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47,000 Soft Coal 
Miners on Strike

PITTSBURGH—(A>)—More than 47,000 soft coal min
et» struck today in five of the nation’s richest coal states 
in the second big work stoppage in two weeks by United 
Mine Workers members.

Diggers refused to enter the pits in many mines in 
Pennsylvania, West Virginia, Ohio, Kentucky, Alabama.

A half dozen steel com-1
pames and thé big Pittsburgh gtaying away ^  In Ken.
Consolidated Coal Company 
reported their mines were 
forced to close.

Red China Is 
Staking Claim 
On U.S. Seat

tacky, about 1,200 idle miners 
were counted. Only one P i t t  
Consol operation was turning out 
coal. Mines operated by U. S. 
Steel and Republic Steel Corpora
tion were closed.

Five thousand miners stopped 
work in steel company pits in 
Alabama.

In Ohio, UMW officials de
clined comment. But in Pitts
burgh. a union chieftain said the 
walkout was news to him.

President John P. Busarello of 
the United Mine Workers’ Dis
trict Five said:

“ You're telling me something 
I hadn't heard about. No strike 
has been ordered. If one had 
been, I certainly would k n o w  
about it.”

Mine i f  gave no reason for not
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LONDON — OP) — Communist 
China is staking out claims on 
the last holdings of Chiang Kai- 
shek’s tottering Nationalist gov
ernment — Formosa, H a i n a n , ]  working but a sign posted at 
Tibet and the Chinese seat in mine of Pitt - Consol said: 
the United Nations. | “ No contract, no work.”

Red China’s news agency in a UMW President John L. Lewis 
radio dispatch last night s a i d
foreign Minister Chou En - lai

has instructed his men to work 
three days a week even though

had telegraphed U.N. officials de- the contract expired last June 30. 
mandinff expulsion of the Chi- Consol, often called the
n e s e Nationalist representative I wor,fl 8 largest commercial coal 
from the Security Council. ¡producer, said none of its mines

Promise of future assaults by l"  m ^  Workinf
Chinese Reds on the two Na- 'm° a caspa; I" lner8 s'mP>y
tionalist islands of Formosa and , . ^ ° r work or
Hainan, and on the mountain vast- aPPeared and went home tmme- 
ness of Tibet, were made by 
Pravda and Izvestia, the t w o  
biggest official newspapers in 
Moscow.

Simultaneously Izvestia, the So
viet government n e w s p a p e r »  
charged the United States with 
•‘aggressive intentions”  towards 

(See RED CHINA, Page 2)

Ward Election 
Is Tomorrow

Only 1948 poll tax receipts will 
be valid in tomorrow's Ward Two 
city election, City Secretary R. E.
Anderson warned today.

Poll tax payments made this 
year are not valid for voting un

diately.
Pitt Consol employs a b o u t  

4,000 men in Pennsylvania and 
about 8,000 in Ohio, "West Vir
ginia and Kentucky.

The company is headed by 
George Love, a leader in the 
mine operators' united s t a n d  
against the contract demands of 
Lewis.

At nearby Library, Pa., site of 
a large Pitt Consol mine, a 
miner said: "We voted at a local 
meeting not to work. None of 
the miners will work at any of 
the company’s mines.”

In the rich bituminous (soft 
coal) fields of Greene County in 
Southwestern Pennsylvania, many 
pits owned by steel companies 
were down.

Love has flatly refused to bow 
to Lewis’ demands for a wage 
increase for the miners and a I 
boost irij the ' royalties the op- j 
erators pay to*the UMW's welfare! 

til after Feb. 1, Anderson said, and pension fund. • |
Only those receipts of payments There's no indication that to- 1 
made in January, 1848, will be ] day's walkout will develop into 
valid tomorrow. ] a strike idling all of Lewis' |

The citizens of Ward Two w ill]480'000 duea payers. To the com-1 
vote at the Tom Rose F o r d  Pany- solne of Lewis’ own dis- 
Agency, 121 N. Ballard, for a rep-1trict leaders say they expect most 
resentative on the City Commis- of the men 1° be °n the job. 

— ................  Everything pointed to a situa-

SPEAKER — Papular John Ben 
Shrpperd (above) will be the 
guest speaker at the Pam pa 
Jaycee Installation program to 
be held at 7 :S0 p. m. today at the 
Palm Room. Past president of 
the U. 8. Junior Chamber, Shep- 
perd Is a SS-year-old attorney I 
from Gladewater. He has ap- ] 
peared before Pampa officers a 
number of times.

"» »... . „  ̂ . . . . »  . W  - - — - r  —7  », » .  a.  ^  . -  _» t  . . »J.J* '  -  ■ . »  . • 1 y . » ' *  > * « « I  -J im  ( I  »

Truman Says Budget Makes 
'Moderate' Tax Increai

THE BUDGET AT A  GLANCE
By til* A ssoc ia ted  P roas

For Years Ending June 30 1950
A  :  -  0 u t l * y  * 43,297,000,000

I  O O  M a n y  A l l  ¡Income (under present

Guns Gifts 
At Christmas

1951
$ 42,439,000,000

Youngsters with Christmas gift 
air guns shot out 50 street lights 
last week, Joe Key, manager of 
the Southwestern Public Service 
Co., said this morning.

Twenty-five lights on two dif
ferent nights last week w e r e  
shot out of service. Key said. 
Most of them were around school 
yards, other places where chil
dren congregate, and in neigh
borhoods with numerous children.

City Police said that the re
cent increase in this type of 
vandalism makes it obvious that 
too many children were given 
air guns for Christmas a n d  
weren't properly instructed in re
specting property rights.

The city is also suffering from 
another kind of vandalism. Per
sons — not all of them children 
—have been bending over and 
breaking street markers.

Each sign is mounted on a 
steel channel section, City Man
ager Dick Pepin said, that can
not be straightened after it is 
bent.

Each such sign post that has 
to be replaced costs the city, 
which means the city taxpayers, 

(See TOO MANY, Page 2)

37,306,000,000
5,133,000,000

$263,800,000,000

Sion. The polls will be open from 
8 a.m. to 7 p.m. Jeff Bearden 
has been named election judge.

The names of three men will 
appear on the ballot: R. E. “ Bob”  
Thompson, Roy Lewis, and J 
M ayO.

missioner to fill the unexpired 
term of Murray Body, who re
signed Nov. 1. Body, in turn, was 
elected in July to fill the unex
pired term of Vernon L. Hobbs, 
who resigned last June 1 because 
of ill health.

tion similar to that which exist
ed in Illinois last week. Some 
16,000 Illinois miners quit work. 
UMW officials said the strike 
wasn’t authorised. They in t i-1  
mated the miners were

The election is for a c fij^ K S S  dlap,leasureJ operators refusal to sign a con
tract.
BARTERED WATER 

Due to excessive drouth, water 
has been used in the gold fields of 
central Austalja as a means of 
barter, V>r a form of currency.

Vineyard to 
Head CofC 
In New Year

Investigation Held on Cause 
O f Blaze in Which 40 Died

$2,000 Cash 
Offered for 
Slayer of Pair

tax laws)  ......... . 37,763,000,000
Deficit ................. « ...... 5,534,000,000
Year-end debt $258,400,000,000

By CHARLES MOLONY
WASHINGTON—(JP)—President Truman today rec

ommended a $42,439,000,000 spending budget to Congress. 
He said it will plunge the 
g o v e r n m e n t  $5,133,000,- 
000 deeper into the red unless 
taxes are raised.

But even with "modterate”  tax 
increase he wants, the President 
set no date for a balanced budget.

The cold war with Communist 
Russia takes the biggest spend
ing bite — $18,256,000,000. That 
figure for the 1981 fiscal year 
beginning July 1 includes $13,- 
500,000,000 for defense — up 
$400,000,000 from this year — 
and $4,700,000 for foreign aid.

Next in size comes cash for 
domestic programs, including Mr.
Truman’s “ fair deal.”  This figure 
jumps $923,000,000 to $12,478,000,- 
000.

The $42,439.000,000 spending 
total is equivalent to $282.17 for 
each person.

It is larger than last January's 
record pieacetime budget estimate, 
but $858,000,000 less than t h e 
$43,297,000,000 now expected to 
be spent by June 30.

The budget message read by 
Senate and House clerks was the 
longest on record — 27,000 words.

Mr. Truman stressed the im
portance of federal dollars to an 
expanding domestic economy. He 
said his program, embracing a 
“ moderate”  tax increase, is “ pru
dent" and provides “ a  solid base 
for moving toward budgetary bal
ance in the next few years.”

The President set no target for 
balancing the government’s in
come and spending. The White 
House said the administration tax 
bill is still under draft and would 
be ready for Congress in a  few 
days. ~  v  -

“ It Is an honest budget, which 
meet the realities which face 

"  Mr. Truman said. "W e have

13 Profestanl Evangelists 
Hold Services in Alban Hills

LAREDO — UP! — A $2,000 
reward will go to the person 
that brings in the slayer of Air 
Force Corporal James Lindsay 
and Henry Whittenburg — dead 
or alive.

The two men were fatally shot 
last July 31 in separate rooms on 
separate floors of a Laredo hotel.

George Ochoa, Laredo customs 
broker, has been charged with 
both killings. He is believed to be 
in Mexico, where he went the 
day of the shootings.
'H enry  D. Whittenburg, father 
of one of the slain men, yester
day telephoned Laredo Publisher 
William Prescott Allen to say he 
would match a $1,000 reward of
fered by Frank J. Tighe, Hunts
ville, Tenn., merchant. Tighe was 
Lindsay’s stepfather. '

Tighe told Allen his offer is 
for any person in either t h e  OKLAHOMA CITY — i/P) — 
U. S. or Mexico who turns over I An Oklahoma City minister and 
the killer, dead or alive, to proper the

PINNED UNDER BUS—Mrs. Jeanne Owens, 24, cringes In pain while awaiting rescue from under 
neath a bus In downtown Denver, Colo. Mrs. Owens was struck while walking across a street just 
after leaving her telephone company job. Fireman, working In near zero temperatures, jacked up 
the bus to tree her. She suffered multiple fractures and was in a critical condition. Patrolman 
Robert Thtede (left) tries to comfort her during the ordeal. (AP Wirephoto) /

Minister to 
Enter Race 
For Senate

FRASCATI, Italy — (A*)— Prot
estant evangelists from T e x a s, j 
who have charged
stoned them recently, preached 
yesterday in towns in the Alban 
Hills south of Rome.

The 13 evangelists, members of 
the Church of Christ, previously

Two Succumb 
Result Wreck 
In Oklahoma

SHAMROCK — Two p e o p l À  
died over the weekend as tho

Catholics I result of an auto accident V l - I

authorities. He said he won't re 
quire a conviction.

Tighe named Allen, Whitten- 
(8ee REWARD, Page 2)

DAVENPORT, Iowa — UP) — 
Firemen who carried out the dead 
and nuns who wept over t h e  
charred bodies were to tell their 
stories today of Saturday's hos
pital mental ward fire.

The death toll officially had 
been set at 40 by Coroner C. H. 
Wildman as state and local fire 
officials launched their investiga
tion into cause of the blaze.

Ths investigators hoped f o r  
clues from those who heard the 
women patients scream and saw 
them vainly claw heavy iron bars 
on their windows before sinking 
out of sight to die in the ruins of 
tho 81-year-old psychiatric build
ing at Mercy Hospital.

Fir* Chief Lester Schick said 
cauao of the early morning fire 
may never be learned.

Wildman said 19 bodies had 
been Identified and 14 tentatively 
identified. Others probably will 
never bo Identified, he said. Only 
38 bodies were recovered, b u t  
Wildman said it had been defi-

nitely ascertained that two other 
bodies are in the ruins.

All but one of the dead were 
patients. The non-patient w a s 
Mrs. Anna Neal, 65, of Daven
port, a nurse. She perished while
trying to rescue some of t h e i . - . _ _  „inmates ¡Chamber of Commerce president

Of 24 saved, only one is
ported in critical condition. i „ „  - , -  .d g .. .. » the CC directors ana committeeBefore the investigation I? °  M
underway Schick asserted t h a t " " ' ”

m&de and shall make more prog
ress toward a less threatening ] 
world. Our strength is not being] 
impaired by our present great I 
responsibilities and the temporary 
deficits required to meet them."

Even before he spoke. Chairman 
Cannon (D-Mo) of the House 
Appropriations Committee offered 
a budget balancing idea: c u t  
spending by $2,500.000.000 and 

j raise taxes the same amount.
Also a planning organization of 

businessmen, the Committee for 
Economic Development, came out 
for a billion dollar cut in excise 
taxes and another cut of equal 
size in the double tax in corpora
tion earnings. It further proposed 
savings in expenditures on vet- 
erans, defense, foreign programs 

Vineyard and housing.
« .  S. VINEYARD

George S. “ Pinky”  ----- -
end Floyd Imel were named 1950 Mr- Truman sketched the make-

and vice president, respectively, at 
.noon today at a joint meeting of

I chairmen
state fire laws lacked teeth and 
that the state fire marshal's of
fice is merely a “ political plum." 
He said he wasn't referring to 
any one individual in the office.

Schick reiterated an earlier 
statement that a sprinkler sys
tem had been recommended for 
the three-story structure and oth
er older buildings of M e r c y  
Hospital.

He said a sprinkler system 
would have prevented loss of life 
and would have kept the f i r e  
under control until firemen were 
able to lay hoses.

up of 1951 spending in b r o 
atrokes.

He charged off nearly $30,000,- 
000,000 or the 71 percent his 
budget allotted to national de
fense, foreign affairs, veterans 
programs and interest costs of 
the federal debt with t h e s e ,  
words:

Financial requirements to pay , 
the costs of past wars and to '

Vineyard, owner of Sunshine 
Dairy, served as vice president 
of the Chamber during 1949 Imel 
is president of Citizens Bank and 
Trust Co.

Also, Gene Fatheree was named ac”hie”v;  a poacefu, wor,d 
treasurer and Finance Committee Thpse fQPp war and aftpr

The CC year's work program ' _____< S ~ B U D G E T .P a ge 2)
was rounded out at the meeting, j 
which was held in the Palm Room 
of the City Hall.

Plans were completed for the j 
1950 annual membership meeting, 
scheduled for 7:30 p.m., Tuesday,

(See VINEYARD, Page 2)

Meleor or 
Flying Saucer!

There was a sort of mys
tery In the area today.

Last night a citizen report
ed to a Pampa News editorial 
staff member that he saw 
a fiery object falling to the 
earth about 8:15 p. m. He 
said he saw the flaming ob
ject just as he was putting 
his car in his garage.

The man, who lives on N. 
Russell, said he saw the ob
ject to the northeast, b u t  
could not estimate the dis
tance. He heard no noise after 
the fall, nor did he see any 
further light from it.

A check with CAA opera
tions at Amarillo revealed no 
planes overdue, and none was 
overdue at the local airport. 
The Borger News-Herald call
ed today, asking if The News 
had had any information 
about a meteor's being seen. 
The Borger reporter said 
there had been talk there that 
a meteor had been seen here.

80li of a former Oklahoma 
governor have entered the 1950 
senatorial and gubernatorial races.

The minister is Rev. William 
H. Alexander, 34, who told his 
First Christian Church congrega
tion yesterday that he will seek 
tho D o t n o c r a t i c  nomination 
against Senator Elmer Thomas 
(D-Okla).

Johnston Murray, secretary of 
the State School Land Commis
sion, announced he will seek the 
governor’s office. His f a t h e r ,  
William H. (Alfalfa Bill» Murray, 
was governor from 1931 to 1935. 
Both are Democrats.

Rev. Alexander, tall and red
headed, had withheld his an
nouncement until he could tell 
his congregation. A p r e p a r e d  
statement was handed to news
men at the same time.

A heavy round of applause 
greeted his announcement.

miles west of Erick, Okla^ zt 
2:30 p.m. Friday. "

The bodies of Arvella Lorain* 
Shustella, 15, and Charles D. 
Brown, Lela, have been returned 

charged Catholic priests had|to Shamrock where they will b* 
aroused the people of the Alban ¡prepared for funeral services, 
hill area against them. T h e y ]  Miss Shustella died last {tight 
reported they were stoned out of a‘  the Erick Hospital where ah* 
Castel Gandolfo, summer home was taken with skull fracture»; 
of Pope Pius XII. a month ago. Brown died at the Veterans Hos- 

A Vatican source said priests Pital. Amarillo, yesterday suffer- 
in the area had been complaining! inF the Same type injury.
for several months that t h e  
evangelists were “ t e a c h i n g  
heresy.”  The source said, however, 
he doubted the priests had 
aroused their parishioners against 
the Americans.

The source expressed regret at 
the reported stone throwing, but 
said, “ much the same thing

The girl is the daughter ot 
Mrs. C. A. Sheffield, Shamrock.

Highway patrolmen of Okla
homa said the car in which four 
p e o p l e  were riding apparenti/ 
failed to make a curve and W*nt 
out of control.

Dismissed after treatment at 
Erick were George E d w a r d

would happen if there were such Methenia, 19, address unknown; 
preaching in a strongly Catho- and Jack Leroy Bullington, Tex- 
lie Irish parish in America." |ola.

The evangelists Sunday gave --------------- --------------*
Bible readings to small groups in T e v n c  M i n i s t e r  
various Catholic hillside towns.
T h e i r  congregations Included 
Communists who said they had 
been excommunicated from the 
Catholic Church as a result 
the Pope's recent decree.

The evangelists reported they
Rev. Alexander, widely-known have spent about $200,000 setting 

as a speaker and youth leader. Is up an orphanage. They said so 
the first to enter the campaign | far they have been unable to 
against Thomas, a veteran of 23 secure either written permission 
years in the Senate. Thomas had ¡from Rome officials to continue 
previously said he would seek pe the orphanage or extensions of 
election. ¡their visas to remain in Italy.

Alexander told his congregation
he would retain his ministerial N a t i o n a l i s t  B o m b e r s  
post if elected, returning to the R < j jd  M a j n |c n d  p o r t s  
church whenever possible. TAIPEI. Formosa UP) The

He came to Oklahoma City hi Chinese Nationalist Air Force an ] 
1942 from Lob Angeles where he nounced today its bombers raided 
was minister of the McCartyISwatow and Amoy, seaports on! 
Memorial Christian Church. Bre* the mainland opposite Formosa. | 
viously he had held pastorates in Four ships were * reported dam-: 
Chicago, and Stroud and Bristow, at Swatow. Bombs and leai-
Okla. ¡lets were dropped at Amoy.

Is 100 Years Old
CORPUS CHRISTI — (/P)— John 

A. Mayfield is 100 years old to- 
of day.

He celebrated the last day of 
his first century of life yesterday 
by preaching an hour-long sermon 
at the Eleventh Street Church of 
Christ.

Born in Green County, Tenn., 
Mayfield came to Texas in 1872. 
He worked as a cowboy for three 
years in Collin County. East Texas, 
and later lived in Houston, Galves
ton. and Mathis. He now lives at 
Ingleside.

WE SAW
About 14 little Girl Scouts 

doing their part today f o r  
the March of Dimes drive, 
Which starts a week f r o m  
today. They were stuffing 
March of Dimes literature in 
envelopes at the Scout House.

ilotes ̂ slated American Vessel off Yangtze Mouth
^Chinese Nationalist Shells Spatter

Gray County residents will be 
sent Christmas seal “ thank you” 
notes this week, Mrs. G. F. Bran
son. president of the Gray Coun
ty Tuberculosis Association, said 
this morning.

Cards have been printed to be 
sent to each person to w h o m  
seals were sent, she added. The 
“ thank you" notes also are in
tended to serve as reminders for 
those who haven’t sent in their 
checks.

“ More than $2.000 was raised 
before Christmas from the seals," 
she said, “ but still more is 
needed.”

The main projects of t h e  
tuberculosis association each year 
are the mass chest X-rays, joint
ly sponsored by the association 
and county medical society; tu
berculin patch tests for county 
school children in the first, third, 
sixth, ninth and 12th grades, and 
the followups in all cases where 
positive reactions are shown.

(EDITOR’S NOTE: Wayne 
Richardson, Associated Press 
bureau chief in Hong Kong, 
hoarded the American (reight- 
er Flying Arrow bound for 
Shanghai on the first leg of 
a homeward journey. He is 
the only newsman on board. 
His first hand account of 
the shelling of the freighter 
by Chinese Nationalist gun
boats follows.)

Shanghai Wednesday. She c a r- 
ries a crew of 42.)

Eleven American members of

T H E  W EA TH ER
U .  •. W E A T H E R  S U R E A U

\\ KST T liX A S : Cloudy to partly 
cloudy with scattered rain this after
noon and toitlsht and colder Tuesday. 
OKLAHOMA: increasing cloudiness 
snd occasional light rain beginning 
east snd south late this afternoon or 
tonight. Tuesday cloudy, rain In east. 
Warmer eaat today. Highs today 55 
to r,o, lows tonight In 40s strong 

southerly winds today.
* 00 a.m .......... 42 )1:#0 a.m. . . . ,  51
7:00 a.m..........41 12:00 S oon . . .  «8
» Ml a m ......... 4.1 Teat. Mas. . . .  6«
n on a.m. . . . .  4* Test. Min. . . .  2H
II: no a.m. . » . .  4i

Sunrise Tuesday .................. 7:»* a.m.
Sunset Tuesday ........... 5:47 p.m.

If it comes from a hardware— 
you’ll find it at Lewis Hdw.—adv.

By WAYNE RICHARDSON 
Aboard the Flying Arrow off 

Shanghai — UP) — Chinese Na
tionalist gunboats shelled this 
American freighter mercilessly to
day, rendering her unseaworthy 
with between 30 and 40 shell 
hits

There were no casualties among 
the crew of 43 and 12 passengers.

Chinese Nationalist gunboats, 
blockading Red held Shanghai, 
stood guard over the F l y i n g  
Arrow after the shelling.

(From Taipei, Formosa, Chinese 
Nationalist naval headquarters an
nounced their warships detained 
the American freighter after the 
shelling. A naval spokesmen said 
the Chinese opened fire w h e n  
the Flying Arrow Ignored warn
ings to halt ) :

Numerous fire* Were *■> started 
aboard. Sailors from the British 
sloop Black Swan boarded t h e  
Flying Arrow and helped t h e  
crew put out the firea.

fire. i “ We saw shells going over the i 28 Both were hit.
Capt. David Jones of Chicagol bridge and passenger cabins, plop-1 *In Hong Kong a fifth *** 

pronounced the ship no longer i ping into the water on the other ¡,lrand’ seni shlP- » T0 0 ,, ?  *
seaworthy after inspecting t h e  side, some very close. Heights, is scheduled to sail for
numerous shell holes. Some large] "Even three short blasts on 
ones were Just above the water- j the steam whistle signifying my
llne- J u w;prp , 5 oine ,  M l' a8tpri! the Flying Arrow's crew left thaCaptain Jones requested the did not stop them from firing. H Konp rather than
ship's owner,, the Isbrandtsen Two Chinese Nationalist de- A  tr, ' to shanghai. Addl.
Line Of New York, to ask the, «trover escorts tailed th- vessel prpw^ pn most of them
I  S. State Department to inter- from the time she passed through I . T h
cede for sAfe passage to the Formosa Strait on her northward | s h , .g ,,, paasengera included
nearest port for repairs. Shanghai trip from Hong Kong. They fired gevpn*' whos arP returning
is the nearest port. at least 38 shells at the vessel (q shanf;haj

(In New York. H J Isbrandt- before they scored a hit. But, w'hpn today's attack b e g a n
sen, president of the line, called »bee their gunners _ got the range j CapUi„ j onrs radioed alt' Anter
ior protection of the F l y i n g  poured shots into her. Cap | jpan and Britlsh warships in the

¡Arrow by US. naval units He i lain Jones said the ships steer-]

Part of the ship's $10.000,900 
cargo loaded In Hong Kong was i pumping shells 
dumped overboard whan it caught | tha ship.

said the shelling of the ship 
wag “ entirely unlawful according 
to International law.”

( “ According to standing naval 
regulations,”  Isbrandtsen s a i d ,  
“ the U.S. Navy should protect 
American vessels on the high 
seas and I hope it will be done 
in this case.” )

Most of the shelling took place 
on the high seas outside Chinese 
territorial waters.

Captain Jones said afterwards: 
“ We were 19 miles from the 

nearest land and were anchoring 
in Internationa' waters when we 
were attacked unexpectedly by a 
Chinese gunboat.

“ They blink-red that m i n e s  
were being laid. At the time of 
my anchoring they signaled: ’ You 
must not enter.'

“ Shortly thereafter they started 
into snd over

ing room w si hit by 14 shells. 
Afterdeck houecs and the water 
tank were riddle by other shells.

The ship dropped anchor two 
miles off the mouth of t h e  
Yangtze River, main entrance t o ; 
Shanghai's harbor. The National
ists say they have mined the 
river's mouth. It may be possible 
t h e  Communists in Shanghai 
have swept away the mines.

‘Fire on aft^rdeek by Chinese
warship.”

The Black Swan, which was 
shelled by Chinese Communists 
on the Yangtze last spring, came 
to the Flying Arrow's aid. She 
pulled to within 50 yards and 
her captain yelled through a 
megaphone: *

"I cannot take part In this 
war but if you cannot extinguish

Fires broke out first on the the fire with your own 
ship's after det^k. Then cargo in sources, we will board and hslp,”
the No. 5 hold blazed up.

The Chinese attack s t a r t e d  
shortly after the 6,214 ton vessel 
arrived in international Waters 
off the mouth of the Yangtze, 

The Flying Arrow was t h e

A few minutes later British 
tars swarmed over the sides and 
helped put out the fire

l In Washington, the U.S. State 
Department declined comment lr> 
mediately. Previously the Stats

fourth Isbrandtsen ship shelled Department had lA-pealedly war 
by the Nationalists as they tried ed American ship captains 
to run the blockade. The Flying stay out of Chinese territon 
Trader was fired on Oct. 15 but waters.)
escaped unharmed. The Flying The United States and Britr 
Cloud was shelled Nov. 15 and bridge and passenger cabins, pit 
the Sir John Franklin on Nov. j blockade.
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spent the weekend visiting friends!Oscar Brothers, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Tofn Haggard, 533 N. Davis, here.
has returned to Cameron College,! ,''*»*» Cleaners rejuvenate that

. ... . old rug or upholstery. Ph. 57.*Lawton. Okla., after visiting here. K(lsim.M| an(| ProffMlon>l| Wo.
Harmony and Theory classes for men's Club will meet at 7:30 p. 

adults beginning this week. Call m tomorrow at the City Club 
3482W Elise Donaldson, 111 East Rooms, City Hall. Mrs. Mildred, 
Louisiana.* Clauder wiil have charge of the:

Pvt. Troy Lee Glover, grandson program, 
of Mi. and Mrs J. W. Rochelle, Hr. II. I,. Wilder 4'16 Hill, was 
925 N. Ripley, spent the weekend admitted to the Worley Hospital 
here. He is stationed at Fort yesterday for treatment
Riley.

Miss Kay Aulrieh, student at
Cameron College, Lawton, Okla.,

Open 1:45 thru Friday 
9c-40c till 6; 9c-50c after

Judy’s finest role since 
“The Wizard of Oz”

f jN o r a
■ n r  r s  im iPh. i m

9c 40c to 6; 9c 50c alter

NOW-TUES.
■Inst for laughs . . .
this lighthearted, care- 
tree, gay comedy ro
mance.

IT S ZANIf . . .
IT S WACKK . . . 
A IO V I PANK)/

ef>

C01BERT
Mll»fYOUNGotota

WENT
P U  S 
Sports

“ WATER SPEED" 
Cartoon

‘WHICH IS WITCH"
Late News

’  C IO * ' 25Ph. IMS

Mrs. p\ A. Gibbs, west of town,!
is confined to her home with ill
ness.

Merchants plate lunch, sand-i
wiches, homemade chili and pié. '
Orders to go. Vandover's Cafe,
818 W Foster. You'll come back! 
again.*

Mr. and Mr*. Bill Owen, Wheel
er, will attend the Pampa Girl 
Scout Association's annual banquet • 
tomorrow

Mr. and Mrs. V. L. Ilohhs, 1021 j
Christine, have been called to Okla
homa because of the death of a 1 
relative.

For Rent—New 4-room unfur
nished efficiency apt., well located, 
furnace heat, Venetian blinds, in
sulated Utilities paid. Ph. 1577 *

The Pumpa Girl Scout Associa
tion's annual banquet will be held 
at 7 p. in. tomorrow at the Palm 
Room, City Hall.

Irawford Atkinson, 1112 7<T.
Charle/, Who has been a patient 
at the Baylor Hospital, Dallas, for 
the past 10 days, is now at the 
Dallas Athletic Club in a much 
improved condition. He underwent 
a major operation a week ago 
Saturday. He is expected ,io  be | e  M n n ' c  P | o / t  
returned to Pampa at the last of 1 3  ,T ,U M  3  1
this week. Berl R. Bridwell pleaded not

3 room furnished house, couple Ruilty in County Court today to 
only. 307 Rider St.* a charge of aggravated assault

Miss Maurlne Jones has return-! upon a female, 
cd to her home in Beaumont after His case lias been set f o r  
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. trial before a jury Feb. 6.
.1 H .Tones, 621 Yager, over the Mrf) 1<eta Mae Bridwell, hi* 

' • r i . . estranged wife, filed c h a r g e s
4i ¡V V*rí ,h '1 " ,¡r*irrs i against him in which she alleged
the hirst Baptist Church will have Bridwell struck her in the rnoutH, 
a pot luck luncheon at the church hcl- lip, knocked h e r
a °  ‘ ?.<, k r "^?daJ '  down twice, and kicked her inNew Otlice: I . E. Í ary, attor- (he

CLEAN-UP MAN— Outfielder Roy Sievers, who walked away
with rookie-of-the-year honors in the American League, cleans 
up around the house for his pretty wife Joan. The St. Louis sand- 
lot product batted .368. knocked out 28 doubles and 16 home runs 

(on seventh place Browns.

'Not Guilty'

npy at-Iaw, has moved from First 
National Bank Bldg, to 113*4 S. 
Cuvier over Empire Cafe.*

Lions Club Board of Directors 
will m»*et at 7 [30 a. m. tomorrow 
at the White Way Dr ive Inn for its 
monthly meeting.

Members of the Lions Club Min
strel Committee have been asked 
to meet at the Chamber of Com- 
men e office at 7:30 p. m. tomor
row.

VIN EYAR D
(Continued From Page 1)

Jan 17, at the High School 
Cafeteria.

The Jan. 17, program will be 
under the direction of Joe Key, 
Program Committee chairman. 
Jeff Williams, after-dinner speak
er from Chickasha, Okla., w i l l  
bring the address, and B or n i e

stomach.

lip.
and
She is five months

pregnant, 
today.

she testified in court

RED C H IN A
(Continued From Page 1) 

Formosa and Hainan. The Com 
munist Party organ, Pravda, said 
America was continuing -to give 
military help to Chiang Kai-shek 
and was planning to strengthen 
Nationalist military bases on the 
two islands.

Chou’s telegram, according to 
the Peiping new China newa 
agency, said the Chinese Com 
munist government "holds as Il
legal the presence of the del 
egates of the Chlneae Kuomintang 
reactionary clique in the Security 
Council.”

At Lake Success a spokesman
j . „ „ i , : f o r  the United Nations said the Bndwell testified he was d.unk ^  h>d ^  b##n recelved yet

at U.N. headquarters. The Se
curity Council is scheduled to

at the time. He remembered hav
ing a d&td tvith ills Wtte at the
Belvedere Club, 220(1 W. Alcock. 
last Friday evening, but he did 
not remember hitting her,
said.

he
i meet tomorrow with Chinese Na 
i tionalist

will furnish at Dallas.

Department Store 
Sales Show Decline

DALLAS -  i/P) — Department 
stores in major cities of Texas 
reported big increases in sales 
during the week before Christ
mas compared with the s a m e  
week in 1948, the Federal Re
serve Bank of Dallas said.

Business was up 
30 percent at San Antonio; 20 
percent at Houston; 18 percent 
at Fort Worth and 18 percent

Taiang
for the

BUD G ET

Howell. Amarillo, 
dinner music.

Approximately 400 persons can 
be aeeomm dated at the annual R F W A R D  
banquet meeting. Reservations!
may be made at the Chamber of i (Continued From Page 1) 
Commerce office. ■ burg and O. A. Stephenson of

Meanwhile, the second ballots to Laredo to decide who gets the 
elect the five-man Advisory Board money. Allen has Tlghe’s certl- 
foi the Chamber were tabulated riled 'check for $1,000. 
this morning. , Allen said he will meet Whit-

Delegate T. F.
as c o u n c i l  chairman 
month.

Russia's Irvestla forecast the 
renewed territorial drive by the 
Soviets' Chinese ally with a 
statement that "the people’s dem
ocratic government of China. . . 
is determined to free all Chinese 
territory including F o r m o s a ,  
Hainan and Tibet."

Isolated Tibet,’ bordered by Chi
na, Burma, India and Kashmir, 
recently was described by the 

whopping American R a d i o  Commentator 
Lowell Thomas, after a v i s i t  
there, as the "m ost anti-Commu- 
nist country in the world.”

(Continued From Page 1) 
math-of-war" Items, all t o l d ,  
would COM »1,7*1,000,000 less In 
the next fiscal year than In this 
one.

Then he discussed the nearly
112.000. 000.000 in domestic pro
grams that constitute the other 
29 percent -of his budget and con
tain at their core his welfare 
goals.

He asid the money assigned 
these programs "reflects—and has 
been generally recognised by Con
gress to reflect — the necessary
contributions of the federal gov
ernment in our modem economy.”

The military defense program 
alone was budgeted for $13,546,- 
000,000 spending In fiscal 1061, an 
increase of $997,000,000 over this 
year. Foreign aid reglMered the 
biggest decline from this year — 
down »1,253,000,000 to a 1951 total 
of $4,711,000.000.

The "aftermath of war”  coats 
also declined. Veterans, at $•,-
080.000. 000, would get »825,000,-
000 leas than this year. The an
nual interest charge on ¿he debt, 
off slightly, would cost $5,<25,- 
000, 000 .

But the increased cost of the 
domestic programs Mr. Truman 
wants to enlarge would cancel out 
more than half the spending de
creases in the other fields.

The Chief Executive’s forecast of 
a $5,133,000,000 budget deficit for 
fiscal 1901 was based on esti
mates that ths government would 
spend $42,439,000,000 in this 12- 
months starting July 1, and take 
in only $37,300,000,000.

This deficit would be p i l e d  
atop the one he foresees for the 
current fiscal year ending June 
30, amounting to $5,534,000,000.

And the federal debt, which ac
cumulates with deficits, w o u l d  
amount to $263,800,000,000 by 
June 30, 1951 — over $1,754 for 
each person In the country.

While the President saved de
tails of his general tax boost 
plans for a separate m e s s a g e  
later, he urged today several acta 
by Congress that would bring a 
bigger bite into the n a t i o n s  
pocketbooks.

One would raise the s o c i a l  
insurance (old age and survivors) 
levy on workers and employers 
to 3 percent each on Jan. 1, 
1961 — a year ahead of schedule 
—and apply It to income of up 
to $4,800 a year. Total prosper 
live revenue: $1,200,000,000.

(This levy went up from 1 to
1 1-2 percent only nine days 
ago. It now catches only the 
first $3,000 of pay, but a pend 
lng bill to expand benefits would 
lift the limit.)

Another Truman proposal would 
hit both employes and their boss 
es with a starting tax of 25 
cents on each $100 of pay, be

m m mmm— mg
m P | F { éf.r.i* * V f y?*.* -t

M

EX PL ORER A N D  T R O P H Y  -  Donald B. Mac
Millan, 75-year-old explorer who is planninc his 29th expedition 
to far north, stands with wife as they examine white owl brought 
from Greenland, at the Provlncetown, Mass., Far North Museum.

Shooting Death
SAN ANTONIO —(A>)— Inquest 

Into the death here of Simon Cer 
vantes, 22, was being conducted, 
today by Justice of the Peace | blow, 
M. D. Jones,

ginning Jan. i , 1051, to “de(r*y 11 nauest Held in
initial expenses'' of his n a t i o n a l ! _  .
health insurance program.

A -third revenue-raising request 
called for a $395,000,000 hike In 
mail rates to help solve a $555,- 
000,000 deficit in postoffice op
erations. The brunt of the rate 
rise would fall on magazines, 
mailed advertising and n e w's- 
papers.

Mr. Truman saw some expendi
tures at home as urgently need
ed, and the benefits he proposed 
were numerous and broad:

$50.000,000 from $ax funds in 
fiscal 1951 to "aid middle-income 
groups to obtain adequate hous
ing they can afford” —a start on 
something Mr. Truman called a 
brand-new program.

$1,000,000 for beginning a pro
gram to assist “ capable youth” 
to get a college education, and 
a new $30,000,000 subsidy to med
ical schools along with $290,000,- 
000-plus in grants to states for 
grammar and high schools—this 
last the renewal of another con
troversial issue.

$1,000,000 for “ initiation of re
search to find means of trans
forming salt water into fresh | further 
water in large volume at 
nomical costs.”

Scouts Aid in 
Dimes Campaign

Girl Scouts ,tod%y began ad
dressing return envelopes a n d  
stuffing collection card* for mail
ing* Saturday in the interest of 
the March of Dimes campaign 
which begins officially Jan. 1*.

Boy Scouts will dlatribute win
dow display cards on Saturday. 
These carda will also stress the 
importance o f ‘ th* pojlo f u n d  
drive in this county, a d r i v e  
which County Chairman G e n e  
Fatheree and other polio officials 
hope will bring in $11,000.

Former Pampan 
Died in Laredo

Word was receivad hero yea. 
terday by relatives of the death 
of Fred Moss, former P i m p s
photographer.

Moss died in Laredo over the 
weekend while enroute to 8 a n 
Angelo. His body ia to ha return
ed to Pampa, whera funeral ar. 
rangements. under Duenkel-Car- 
michael direction, are pending.

Moss owned Fred's Studio here 
for several years. His brother, 
Walter Moss now of San Angelo, 
was also In business In Pampa.

'Perfect Wife' to 
Shed Third Husband

HOLLYWOOD — (d>) — My in a 
Loy, the screen’s "perfect wife,”  
will shed her third husband.

She said yesterday she made the 
decision after talking by phone 
with writer-producer Gene Markey 
in London.

She and Markey were married 
in 1946. She previously had been 
married to producer Arthur Horn- 

ow, Jr., and John Hertz, Jr. 
Markey’s first two wives wars

Cervantes was shot early yester
day morning when Police Officer 
J. R. Andrews stopped to investi
gate the burglary of a bakery. The 
officer said he ordered two men 
seen running 'from the building to 
halt. He said he fired one bullet 
which struck Cervantes in the back 
of the head.

Those were Just nibbles, al
though most were new Jdeas JThe 
big benefit proposals were lashed 
to aggressive renewals of long 
standing Truman aims, a m o n g  
them:

Bigger Social Security benefits 
fpr more people, both with re
spect to old age insurance pay
ments and unemployment com
pensation; increased relief pay
ments to the needy aged, the 
blind, and dependent children; 
further housing aids, business 

eco-T loans, farm price supports, and 
! so on. 2.

Joan Bennett and Hedy Lamarr.

Tristan de Cunha, world’s lone
liest island, has 700 sheep, 300 
cattle, so donkeys and about 300
fowl, but no pigs.

Elected were Jimmy Medine. 
J. Wade Duncan, Cecil Myatt, 
Tom Rose ami Frank Carter. The 
men were elected by the Chamber 
membership at large.

T O O  M A N Y

tenburg in McAllen Wednesday 
to discuss final details of the re
ward he has agreed to offer.

The Laredo Times, Allen's 
newspaper, has a standing offer 
of $500 for anyone who Can get 
an exclusive interview with Ochoa 
in either country.

David O. Gallagher, L a r e d o  
chief of police, says he believes 
Ochoa is still at large in Mexico.

Authorities here have tried to 
caught and ex-

M A R K E T S '
F O R T  W O R T H  L I V E S T O C K

POUT WORTH. Jan. 9— (A P )-  
Catile 2,400; calve* 1,200; cattle and 
calves steady; heavy steers alow; good 
fed stVers and yearlings 23.00-25.00; 
medium 18.00-23.00; beef cows 14.50- 
17.GO; good and cholc* fat calve«
22.00- 25.00; common to medium calves
10.00- 21.00; »locker steer calve« 18.00- 
25.00; stoeker heifer* 23.00 downs 
siocker yearling* 17.00-23.60; «tooker 
steers 17.00-22.00; Stocker cow« 15.00- 
19.00.

Hogs 1.100; butcher« 50-75c higher; 
sows and pigs unchanged; good and 
choice 200-270 lb butcTiers IS.25-50: 
good and choice 285-37K lb 14.75-16.00; 
hows 13.50-14.50; pig« 11.00-14.50.

((-ontinued From Page 1 ) 
approximately $10. Pepin .said 

The city spent $5.000 last yearihnVe Ochoa 
installing street markers add in- trndited.
tends this year to put up enough 1 Ochoa was reported to have 
signs so that every -Intersection! made one brief appearance here 

own will be marked. since the slayings. That was on
the city Will not he able to Christmas Day. when he demand-

carry out its program, Pepin said, od money from a former em-
" J*m continues to force piove, didn’t get It, and f l e d

;! :n em|nre costs up. I track across the Rio Grande into
Juvenile Officer H. A. Doggett Mexico.

n< , ,‘ tV, ‘ce t'ave been | Gallagher said he believes the
ins i u< or to keep a close watch motive for the slayings w a s
on youngsters out late at night. ! (ealou.sv
The juvenile officers caught one Ochoa' knew Lindsay, but it ts 

shooting out a street light not known whether he ever met

K A N S A S  C I T Y  L I V E S T O C K
K A N SA S r iT T .  Jan. 9— (A P I—

Cattle 18,000; calve« 1500; active, fed 
stoers steadv to strong;* fed heifer« 
steadv to 25 higher; cows steady; veal- 
er* hnd killing calve« steady to «trong; 
Stockers and feeder« steady; medium 
and good fed «teer« 21.50-27.50 ; choice 
beeves scarce; good 860 lb mixed 
vesrlings 28.50 ; bulk medium and good 
heifers 20.00-26.00; common and me
dium beef cow« 15.25-16.50; vealer« 
26.00; medium and good killing calve« 
19.Oft-¿3.00 ; good and choice feeder 
steers 800 lbs up 20.50-23.00; good and 
choice stock «teer calve« 23.00-26.00.

boy
last week jtnd his parents, were (Whittenburg. The slain men 
held responsible for ths damage. iwe, e acquainted and both kneW

Ochoa's wife, District Attorney
Arlie Carpenter 
Announces for 
County Commissioner

Arlie Carpenter of Lefors today 
authorized The Pampa NeW9 7 ) i)ftv 
nounce that he is a candidate for 
tlie office of Courfty Commissioner. 
Precinct 1, of Gray County,

Subject to the Primary election, 
July 22, 1950.

(Paid Pol. Aflv.)

James Kazen said.

Engineers to Meet 
In Pampa Tonight

The Panhandle' Chapter "o f the 
Texas Society of Professional Bn* 
gineers will hold it* regular month
ly meeting in Panmrt|Klgy.- * • 

The meeting will-.hegln at 7:30 
p. m. In the District Court Room 
in the Courthouse.
— M H H H

Railway tracks move as much 
as ten inches annually. The right 
and left tracks do not ’ ’ "creep ’ ’ in 
the same direction.

PRESCRIPTIONS 

'Stitch la Tima"

See your doctor at the tint 
sign of Ulnesa, and bring 
your prescription to CRET 
NET’S to ba tilled with 
pure, trash drug*. Register
ed pharmacists on duty at 
all hours.

Cretney Drug

LIMITED TIME ONLY!
A  A  TRADE - IN ALLOWANCE 
U U  FOR y o u r  o l d  w a s h e r

REGARDLESS OF CONDI
TION . . .  ON A

NEW  M ODEL " E "  M A Y TA G
• -  * -9 *■'■« ' ■ *W*"~*# -  *

Millione of women have their heart! let on a new Maytag —  The fineal 
washer made! Herea your aaaurance that Maytag ia the beati

More Than 6 Million Have Been Made and Sold!

1M «AST FRANCIS M A Y T A G  P A M P A P H O N E  1144

RELIEF A T  LAST 
F o rT o u r  C 0II6H
C reomulsion relieve« promptly becaui« 
it goes right to the KU of tha troubla ' 
to help loosen and expel germ laden 
phlegm and aid nature to «ootbe and j 
heal raw, tender, inflamed bronchial ; 
mucous membrane«. Tell your druggist ! 
to «ell you a bottle of Cieomulsioa ! 
with the understanding you must like | 
the way it quickly allay» the cough : 
or you are. to have your money back. ;

S8fkPcM.fej.9hS:'

P r e s e n t i n g
‘V.

1950
***•'■-•

TH E  CAR DESIGNED W ITH YO U  IN MIND
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Graveside Rites Held 
For .Wofford Infant

SHAMROCK — (Special)— Grave
side rites were held last Sunday 
(or the infant son of Mr. and Mrs. 
J. D. Wofford. The Child was born 
New Year's Eve.

The Rev. 8. IS Dunnam, Meth
odist pastor, jvas in charge of the 
services

The parents moved- here 10 
weeks ago from Borgfr. He Is a 
native of Wheeler County. Mrs. 
Wofford, who was bom in Okla
homa, lived most of her life at 
McLean.

Canadian's Festive 
Lighting Removed

CANADIAN — (Speciall) — The 
last signs of the holiday seaspn in 
Canadian disappeared Friday as 
the city electricians took down sold 
stored the decorative lights that 
had adorned the front of the City 
Hall, and the strings of lights from 
across Main at each intersection 
from the top of the hill to City 
Hall.

The city gave a ten percent dis
count on December electricity 
bills, as has been a  custom for 
the p u t  several ■

©  M c r l E U i x L Y
O N  BRIDGE

America’s Card Authority 
Written for NEA SSrvicc 

Today's lesson hand comes 
from Dr. Leo F. Schiff of Platts- 
burg, N. Y. The doctor says they 
have organized a nice little dupli
cate club in Piattsburg. T h e  
games are conducted by Jim Stal- 
bird of the Peter Potter Club of 
Saranac Lake. N. Y.

L /es ray in' filili uiàiiiOiùus Vouch lo Gala Evening

ctivitie iomen 6
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press the boys. But ’taint so. Ac
tually the simple line is the most 
attractive and skirts are a won
derful investment because t h e y  
can be bought long and hemmed 
up, and let down gradually. Dal
las girls select their skirts wisely, 
too, so they do not go out of 
style within a month or so. Mary 
says:

“ Our skirts a r e  straight and 
tight. Some are gored, but none 
of this twirling Ballerina stuff. 
The big idea is to look neat.”

Out of some <00 girls in one. 
Dallas high school there were 
only three girls with long flow
ing manes of hair. All the rest 
cut their hair shorter, because it 
looks neater.

The s h o r t e r  hairline h a s  
brought earrings out of hiding. 
-Most of the girls wear p l a i n  
silver or gold loops or discs, 
nothing fancy, few pierced their 
ears So they could wear some 
ear rings from grandmother's jew
el box.

There are rtQ jangling c h a r m  
bracelets. The trend is toward 
two-chain bracelets . with a four- 
leaf clover or initials dangling 
from their arms.

As one young man remarked: 
“ Texas girls never seem to go 
through the awkward stage. One 
day there she is — a cute little 
girl. The next day there she is 
—neat, well-dressed and mature.”

That’s the way to grow up 
girls

TEEN-TALK __  _ _  ..  . l years to en
courage the citizens to use decora
tive lighting during the holidays.

One is »ever  more on trial than 
in the moment of excessive good 
fortune,—Lew Wallace.

By VIVIAN BROWN 
AP Newsfeatures

Texas teen-agers, reports Mar
tha Cole from Dallas, starch the 
collars of their cotton shirts so 
that they stand up and out with 
stiffened wings. _ -

Under the collars they wear a 
combination of multicolored bright 
silk ribbons — one girl combined 
purple, pink and green w i t h  
great success. If they prefer to 
wear the collars unstiffened, they 
leave them open at the neck and 
tit bright, small silk scarfs, cow
boy fashion tight around the neck.

- But don’t get the idea t h a t  
Dallas teen-agers are f a d d i s t s ,  
says 17-year-old Betty B r o w n .  
Betty says they’re not. At Bchool 
most of the young m o d e r n s  
wear blouses or sweaters a n d  
skirts to school. The rule is, says 
sixteen year old Mary Naylor, 
"to dress in good taste for school 
in a simple something that be
comes you.”

As a matter of fact, Dallas 
earned its "best-dressed woman”  
reputation because young g i r l s  
become style-conscious as t h e y  
switch from diapers. As o n e  
teacher says with real T e x a s  
pride “ Our girls have that won
derful knack of combining things 
exactly right. They’re style con
scious — all of Dallas is style 
conscious — so that they’ve been 
brought up in that environment. 
But our youngsters do not over-

The rules which experience Sug
gests a,re better than those which 
theorists elaborate in ' their He 
braries.—R. 8. Storrq.

A K 9 2  
V  AB 4
♦ A K 7 4  
+  A 9 4

Tournament—Both vul. 
South West North'- East
1N.T* Pass 3N .T. Pass

Opening—V 5

ANNUAL HALF-PRICE SALEI

When I looked over this hand,. 
I wondered -if it would be possible, 
by writing a lesson hand on care
lessness once a week, to get the 
importance 6f that message over. 
B. Jay Becker of New York City, 
one of the country's great players, 
has always claimed that careless
ness is -a definite weakness in 
one’s game. A careless automo
bile driver will wreck, himself or 
someone else. If you are careless 
.in a bridge hand, you invite dis
aster.

South’s four no trump bid was 
meant as '  a Blackwood bid, al
though many players do not treat 
four no trump as Blackwood after 
they have bid three no trump, and 
there has been no agreement on 
h suit. The five no trump bid al
so was Blackwood. There would be 
no problem to make six diamonds 

‘ ’ «  ‘  but in tournament

Cleansing Creams
\ \ 7 V\  \ *1 /  /  /  Regularly....^

Clever makeup tricks fqr eyes «an be used to enhance their beauty, 
makeup session with eye pads soaked in hot water and goes M i l l )  
glamor under artificial lights is blue and more thickly posted to make e

This model (left) starts her 
It mascara (right) which for 
slashes look luxuriant.

•By ALICIA HART 
NEA Staff Writer

The time to £o in for eye 
witchery and use make-up tricks 
which wouldn’t pass daytime scru
tiny is from dusk to dawn.

Such eye glamor is a matter of 
knowing-—and using—a few well- 
chosen tricks. Before marching 
out your tricks, make the most 
of your eyes’ natural -sparkle. 
The use of an eye lotion, applied 
by cup or cotton pad. will be a 
help in relieving the strain of the 
day.

When you’re all set for glamor, 
apply eyeshadow by using t w o  
light applications. This is better 
than one single coat.. The heavy 
application ia likely to gum up, 
streak or spread and ruin that 
transparent look, which is what 
you want to achieve most of all.

Try an exotic eyeshadow color. 
Among the* alluring colors from 
which you can choose are jade, 
amethyst, bronze and blue-gray. 
Because these are -• muted, soft 
shades, any one gives lids a lovely, 
luminous look. Rather than key
ing an eyeshadow tint to your 
general coloring,- cue it to the 
color of your necklace or evening 
gown. Thus,. even though you 
have gray hair: you might achieve 
prettier effects from a mauve or

Carbon Does 
Cleanup Job

smudges—thought up by a smart 
career girl—Is carbon paper: the 
under-side which can be used 
quite effectively for s  quick clean
up. Black carbon paper can be 
used for black suede, bhie carbon 
for blue suede shoes.

When suede shoes mat — as 
they're apt to do when they take 
on rubbers or galoshes — a vapor 
bath from a steaming kettle can 
be used to restore good looks. Be
fore shoes are given thé kettle 
treatment — at a comfortable dis
tance from the steaming spout — 
they should be wiped free of dirt 
with a dry sponge.

Wheh suède shoes develop 
shine at hard-worn spots, these 
can be de-luatered If sandpaper 
is rubbed over the glazed areas.

Regular *4 size now *2By ALICIA HART 
NEA Staff Writer

A , woman either should guard 
the velvety bloom on her suede 
shoes, or turn her foot flattery 
over to ' leathers less susceptible 
to soil.

With all of the grooming aids 
at hand, however, these is ho ex
cuse for wearing suede shoes 
which look less immaculate than 
other types of leather footWear.

One ingenious aid for erasing

DRY-SKIN CLEANSER
'  ' (Cream 683) l

SALON COLD CREAM
(for normal Or young skim) J

CLEANSING CREAM ]
(Liquefying) (for oily M a) i

v  *3.50 size for *2
\  i,.* ,

All priest phu lax

on this hand, 
play you would find everyone try
ing for six no trump.

On West’s opening lead of the 
jack of hearts, declarer played the 
queen from dummy. Would you 
play the eight-spot from the South 
hand? If you did, you would lose 
your contract. You should over
take the queen of hearts with the 
king, cash the ace, king a n d  
queen of spades and discard dum
m y’s three losing clubs. Now lead 
the ten of diamonds..If West does 
not cover, it costs nothing to take 
the finesse. With the lead of- an
other diamond declarer makes 
seven-odd, whereas the careless 
player goes down at least one.

The average teen-ager's ward
robe consists of scarves, skirts and 
blouses. Betty said she had about 
five silk scarves, a dozen skirts 
and a dozen or more blouses. 
Mary bad about eight silk scarves,, 
a dozen blouses and seven skirts.

Some girls think they’ve got 
to have a lot of frilly dresses 
hanging In their wardrobes to lm-

SPECIAl> 
\ *ux> XYou are asked a p e r s o n a l  

question by a social acquaintance 
which you consider prying and 
do not care to answer.

WRONG WAY: Feel you must 
answer the question, even thotigh 
you resent it.

RIGHT W AY: Evade the ques
tion by an offhand remark that 
occurs to you. (The person who’ 
makes a habit of prying into 
o t h e r s ’ affairs deserves to be 
squelched.)

bear down on more heavily for 
evening glamor, a cream type that 
is fluid, has lots of "body,”  is 
your ticket for giving lashes a 
dreamy sweep. Blue mascara, 
which may seem obvious by day
light. can look ravishing by in
candescents.

Corners of eyelids, pencilm&rk- 
ed to give eyes a slight upward 
slant, will also increase their ap
parent size.

Good for night only Is the trick 
of giving eyebrows a lift. By giv
ing brows a lift at outer corners, 
using a pencil to give them a lift 
when you darken your, brows, the 
entirè face gets a lift and there
fore a younger look.

In all instances where our ex
perience of the past ha« been ex
tensive and uniform, our judgjnent 
as to the future amounts to -moral 
certainty.—James Beattie.

Limited Time Only
This opportunity comes only once a year. So stock up and H Vt!

Car owners who are wasting 
money and not getting proper gas 
mileage due to over-rich mixtures 
will be pleased to lesrn o f a 
Wisconsin inventor who has devel
oped a  very clever unit that helps 
save gasoline by "Vacu-matlng.”  
I t  is automatic and operates on 
the supercharge principle. Easily 
installed In a  few  minutes. Fite 
all ears, trucks and tractors. The 
manufacturers, the Vacu-matie 
Carburetor Co., 7817- 700 W. State 
S t , Wauwatosa, Wis., are offering 
a  Vacu-matie to  anyone who will 
install it  on his car and help 
introduce it to others. They will 
gladly send full free particular» if  
you write them or just send your 
name and address cu a  permy post

You«l

Pampa’s Leading Prescription Laboratory for 25 Year» 
107 W. KINGSMILL PHONE 1240

green eyeshadow than from an 
accepted blue-gray.

For the mascara, which you canReaders o f The Pampa 'New* 
are invited to send their problem* 
to Grace Friend. Letter* Wot 
published in the columns will be 
answered personally provided 
a self-addressed stamped envelope 
is enclosed with the question. 
W riters must sign their names 
although they will not be printed 
without the writer’s permission.

7 4  Br an  i FF PREJUDICE '
Dear GraceFriend: .

I have an acquaintance whom I  
see frequently at social events who 
nearly drives me mad with her 
disparaging remarks concerning 
people of other’ races and qpeeds.

I often have to bite my tonque 
to keep from getting Involved in 
a quarrel with her which-probably 
wouldn’t solve anything anyway 
but certainly would relieve my 
feelings.

Do you think that I should speak 
my mind even though it would 
cause a scene which could hardly 
help but upset our hostess?

~~ VAL “
DearVai: -T

I know exactly how you feel as 
I have found myself in that posi
tion on several occasions.

I used to feel as you that to start 
•an argument would be a discour
tesy to my hostess but lately I have 
come to the decision that such big
ots as you mention should be stop
ped regardless of the occasion

If no one argues the point with 
them, they are apt to continue 
feeling satisfied in their stands, 
against other races and faiths and 
even to feel that those who hear 
them agree with their prejudices.

On the other hand. H you let 
them know on every occasion that 
everyone is not in agreement with 
them, it may cause them to think 
a little about the matter or, if, as 
often is the case, they are incap
able of thinking, they may cease 
their remarks in your presence.

Sometimes simply asking them 
why they feel the way they do, 
ends their remarks as most such 
people have no real reason far 
their stand. They seldom realize 
that their own Inadequacies make 
them try to build up their feeling 
of superiority over people of differ
ent and less fortunate backgrounds.

Truly superior people seldom

Iff You Are 8 5 ,4 5  or 3, 
Hadacol Helps All Ages

HADACOL is good for all ages, HADACOL I felt a real improve
ment and after the twelfth bottle 
of HADACOL I felt like I was 18 
instead of 4S. I am feeling per
fectly well.". .

"My three year old daughter, 
Joan, had lost her appetite,,T said 
Mr. Dugas. “Her cheeks were pale 
and she cried often. I started

mins and important minerals to 
the young and old alike. Recently 
the HADACOL folks received the 
good news that among the count
less thousands who had been 
benefited by HADACOL were a 
lady of 85, a man of 45 who felt 
like he was 18, and a beautiful 
little girl only three years old.

Mrs. Edmond Doucet, o f Church 
Point, La., is 85 years old, hav-

H A D A C OI. p r -  
a n d  a f t e r
three of th e  
l a r g e  econ
omv size bot '  '".fM
ties zhe is " " " ‘f
now healthy, UL;fc
has an excel- H
lent appetite 
and her dis- W b , ' 
p o s i t i o n  is *A
perfect.**
P All three of J0AN * 
these people were suffering from 
a lack of B vitamins and the min
erals which HADACOL contains. 
HADACOL lomes to you in liquid 
form, easily assimilated in the 
blood stream so that it can go 
to  work right away. It is easy 
to understand, “,r  _ --------------, therefore, why
countless thousands have been
benefited by this amazing tonic, 
HADACOL

A  lack o f only a Small amount 
of B vitamins and certain min
erals w ill cause digestive disturb
ances . . .  Your food will not agree 
with you. . . . You will have an 
upset stomach.. . .  You wUl suffer 
from heartburn, gas pains and 
your food will sour on your 
stomach and you will not be able 
to eat the things you like for fear 
of being in misery afterwards. 
Many people also suffer‘from con
stipation. And while these symp
toms may be the results of other 
causes, they are surely snd cer
tainly the symptoms and signs of 
lack o f B vitamins and minerals 
which HADACOL contains. And 
if you suffer from such a de
ficiency disorder, there is no 
known cure except the adminis
tration o f the vitamins and min
erals which your system lacks.

It is easy to understand, there-

time. I lost courage and felt that

Mrs. Doucet h id tried many 
preparations without apparent 
beneficial results when she heard 
the glorious news about HADA
COL.

"After taking several bottles of 
HADACOL I felt like a new per
son," said Mrs. Doucet. "I eat any
thing I want without ill effects 
and sleep well. 1 feel much 
stronger. _

No group of people Is perfect 
but is made up of all kinds of hu
man beings.

Postal ReceiptsNeville Dugas, of Route 1, Box 
101 B, Catencro, L a, is • success
ful firm er who had worked early 
and late at all kind* o f hard work 

■ H H | |  and it wasn’t 
,0 l ( , "K ago 
that he won 

. d e r e d  if he
w o u l d  ever

WHBWt g j  | J® be able to
f l f W B M | l  w o r k  t h a t

* av again He

CANADIAN — (Special) — Re
ceipts at the Canadian post office 
of *20.549.57. for 1949, were the 
highest in the history of the office, 
according to Paul Bryant, peal 
master.

Next biggest year was 1845,'jifith 
$20.074, when packages ami hir 
mall correspondence to persons .in 
the armbd services all over the 
world pushed the volume of mat} 
to a then unprecedented high.

Postmaster Bryant was well 
pleased with the oseperatioit-af the 
public during the Christrflgs’YBSh 
and elated a f  having an-experi
enced force to handle it. The coin-

m .  .get set for a great thrill this Thursday

cominging tonic, HADACOL.
So it matters not how old you 

are or who you are . . .  it matters 
not where you live or if you have 
tried all the medicines under the 
sun, give this wonderful prepara
tion. HADACOL, a trial. Don’t go 
on suffering. Don’t continue to 
lead a miserable life. Many per
sons who have suffered and 
waited for 10 to 20 years or even 
ledger, are able now to live 
happy, comfortable lives because 
HADACOL supplied the vitamins 
and minerals which their systems 
needed. Be fair to yourself Tem
porary reLef is not enough for 
you. Give HADACOL a trial!—

bined services o f the si»  men rep
resents a totgr^of io* ytprs 
postal experienoa, —-

Bryant observed that' tfleTf 
seemed to be a-greater numiber-of 
greeting cards in proportion to the 
number of parcels than ever be
fore.

S t . J o s e p h  aspirin
WORLDS LARGEST SELLER AT I0<

— -----------
w  ,



Harvesters to Face Strengthened 
Memphis Cyclone Quintet Tomorrow
The Pampa Harvester basketball 

team returned home late Satur
day afternoon, dethroned f r o m  
its Childress Invitational Tourna
ment crown. But it will return 
action tomorrow night at t h e  
Junior High gymnasium, meeting 
the Memphis Cyclone in what 
looks like a good ball game.

Last season the Cyclone won 
the state Class A championship, 
and they have several members 
from that great club back this 
season. Last weekend Memphis 
fought Childress into an over
time period before going down 
in defeat in the semifinal game 
of the tournament. Pampa has 
defeated the Cyclone earlier this 
season, 34-30 af Memphis, but 
the lads from Class A put on a 
Jferrific display of sharp-shooting 

the final half of the game to 
tjjrow a big scare into the Green 
and- Gold.
ZAnd Memphis looked to be a 
much impro' oil ball club in their 
play in the Childress Tourna
ment. They are big and husky 
and like to play a fast game.—

There will be a “ B”  t e a m  
preceding the main game, that 
tilt scheduled to start at 7 
o'clock, The Guerillas defeated the 
Memphis ''B '' club at Memphis.

The Harvester-Cyclone g a m e  
will be broadcast by radio station 
KPDN, starting at 8:30.

James Gallemore took over the 
individual scoring leadership of 
the team during the Childress 
Tournament. He has now scored 
160 points in 12 games, an av
erage of 13.4 points per game. 
This is just three points more 
than Jimmy Howard, who h a s  
accounted for 157 tallies so far. 
Then the individual s c o r i n g  
drops down to Dwain Keno with 
83, Jack Sutton with 56 a n d  
James Claunch with 46.

The game with Memphis will

*  *  *

Gallemore Is 
All-Tourney 
At Childress

CHILDRESS —(Special)— The 
Childress Bobcats won their own 
Invitational Basketball Tourna
ment championship here Saturday 
night by defeating their District 
2-AA neighbors, the V e r n o n  
Lions, 36-31. Consolation honors 
went to the classy Samnorwood 
Eagles, Class B sfchool that play
ed fine ball against the AA and 
A teams in this tournament. The 
Eagles defeated Quanah. 48-12.

Pampa placed one boy on the 
all-tournament team. He w a s  
James Gallemore, lanky, h i g h- 
scoring center of the Harvesters, 
who paced kis team in scoring 
in the three games they played. 
Gallemore was also all-tourna
ment at Brownwood in the 
Howard-Payne Invitational over 
the holidays.

Other members of the Childress 
all-tourney team were Fred God
win, Vernon; Bob Finley, Floy- 
dada, who also set a new in
dividual one-game scoring mark 
when he tallied 29 points against 
Wellington; Wendel Whitman, 
Hollis; Douglas Coleman, Samnor
wood; Scotty Grundy, Memphis; 
R. D. Bradshaw, Childress; Bill 
James, Vernon; Jim Jenkins, Clar
endon and Charles Walker, Chil
dress.

Pampa eliminated Samnorwood 
in the opening game for t h e  
Harvesters, 50-29; defeated Floy- 
dada, 62-55 in the second round 
of play but were then eliminated 
by Vernon in the semifinals, 
28-26.

A special plaque for “ Best Sports-

Tech Tackles 5 
'50

TW C  Players 
TAttack Official

be the final tuning-up for the ™a" shiP” J « w a r d e d  Memphis 
Harvesters before they open their C.ardenhjre.
league schedule. They will en- ampa 8 James Gallemore scor- 
tertain the pre-season favorite Ie . points in all to take high- 
Borger Bulldogs on Friday night ¡!i ” l" ' ho,nors ior the tournament, 
in the conference curtain-raiser. ®ob F‘nley °,f Vloydada scored 
That game will dearly d e f i n e  <5 P°ln,s ln on|y \w°  Kames' ° ther 
the Harvesters' chances for the Plf* score'„* 'ncludad Bradshaw, 
district title this season. Childress. 36. Howard. Pampa, 37,

The rest of the Green a n d P ?“ *C olem an  Samnorwood. 38, 
_Gold schedule looks like this; | ^  Cowman, Samnorwood, 35. 
~Jan. 20, Plainview, there; Jan. g4 

-•Hollis, there; Jan. 27. Lubbock 
v here; Jan. 31, Borger, there; Feb 

3, Amarillo, here; Feb. 7, Hollis, C E  •
-•here; Feb. 10, Plainview, here; j ^  W  Vv • OCS I I I  
^F eb. 11, Dalhart, here; Feb. 17, LUBBOCK — An 11-game foot- 
- Amarillo, there. ball schedule for Texas Techno

logical college with five contests 
slated for Jones stadium n e x t  
fall, including a Nov. 11 home
coming date against the Univer
sity of Tulsa, has been an- 

-iL VORT WORTH — up) — Texas nounced by Morley Jennings, 
•^Vesleyan College’s Athletic Coun- 'Tech athletic director.
'toil met today to discuss the fight] Texas Christian University re- 
That followed the college's basket- i turns to the Tech schedule after 

7  ball game with Abilene Christian!» short absence, replacing t h e  
College in Abilene Saturday night. ¡1949 date with Abilene Christian 

Two TWC players charged-ref-(college.
~*>ee J. J. McDaniel after the] Five of the foes for C o a c h  
-g a m e  ended. ACC won, 50-49. iDell Morgan's Red Raiders a r e  
^ M c D a n ie l told the Star-Tele-1 in the Southwest conference. Bor- 
"gram by telephone yesterday thatjder conference competition and 
rjie was not injured in any way. the game against Tulsa of the 

"I was swung at but there j Missouri Valley conference round 
“ were no real blows landed,”  he out the slate.
'■said. j The complete 1950 schedule:
1 McDaniel added that he saw Sept. 23 — Texas, here. Sept. 30

— Texas AAM. San Antonio; Oct.
7 — West Texas State, h e r e ;  
Oct. 14 — TCU, Fort Worth,
Oct. 21 — Baylor, Waco; Oct. 
28 — Texas Western, here; Nov. 
4 — Rice. Houston; Nov. 11 — 
Tulsa, here (Homecoming); Nov. 
18 — Arizona, Tucson; Nov. 25
— New Mexico, here; Dec. 2 — 
Hardin Simmons, Abilene.

SAWING WOOD— Freddie Mills takes time out from work on a 
tree trunk at his Betchworth, Surrey, training cami, to wave to a 
well-wisher. The Englishman defends the world light-heavyweight 
champion against Cleveland's Joey Maxita at Earl’s Court, Lon

don, Jan. 24. - ■

Only Three of Country's Top 
Ten Coge Teams Unbeaten

Arizona Leading 
Border League

NEW YORK — </p — O n l y  
three of the country's top 10 
college basketball teams — In
diana. Holy Cross and Duquesne 
— still displayed all-winning rec
ords today, _ _ _____ C y  T h e  Associated Press)

The season is about one-thtrdl T t .,  the old, old 8tory m Btoider 
finished and only three other Conference basketball circles — 
major fives are unbeaten: Cin- Arizona leads, 
cinnatl (six victories), A u b u r n  - It hag won nine and logt one 
(eight) and Army (three). game to Texas this season.

Indiana (10 victories) ranked . .___, , ,Arizona s sole conference game

•• no other fights on the floor.
“ There was a lot of milling around 

_after the game among students 
~from both schools but I didn’t 
-see  any punches.
-  Dr. Walter Glick, vice presi- 
“ dent of JWC and chairman of the

Athletic Council, called today's 
meeting.

-  Coach Johnnie Edwards said re
g a rd le ss  of the type of officiating,

his players had absolutely no I VAULT 
^ reason to charge the official. Ed-j 

wards said, however, he thought {
~the officials let the game get 

away from them in the second j 15 f°°t

SAN
MARK

FRANCISCO —

fifth in last week’s first «Asso
ciated Press poll, Holy Cross (11) 
sixth and D u q e s n e  (nine) 
eighth.

The remaining seven of the 
top 10 all have dropped one to 
three games.

St. John's, ranked No. 1, lost 
for the first time last week to
CCNY.

A listing of the best teams,
section-by-section, includes:

East — Long Island U. (11-1), 
Holy Cross (11-0), Duquesne (9- 
0), St. John's (13-1) and La 
Salle (7-2).

South — Kentucky (8-1), North 
Carolina S t a t e  (9-2), Western 
Kentucky (6-4) and T u l a n e
( 10- 2 ) .

Midwest — Indiana (10 - 0), 
Bradley (11-2), Ohio State (6-2) 
and Kansas State (8-3). Several 
others — Minnesota, Cincinnati, 
Wisconsin, Oklahoma and Mich
igan—could displace the top four 
here.

Southwest—Arizona (9-1) and 
take your pick of a batch of 
mediocre Southwest Conference 
fives.

R o c k y  Mountain — Colorado

{¡The pampa Sally Neuis
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SWC Basketballers Due for 
Busy Week to Straighten Rice

( B y  T h e  Associated Press)
........  week» c o u l d

the d iz z jr  Southwest Con-
*

Is lop

t * .  — UP
Senior Bow) Football Game 
both a hug» «access and a

dank failure.
The caliber of the f o Q L t b a l l  

played was the highest. Travis 
Tidwell led the South All-Stars 
to' an upset -22-13 Victory over 

better

ference. basketball standings.
Texas, long a pow$r in the 

conference, is on the bottom right 
now, along with Texas Christian.

And the pace-setters are t h e  
three teams with not-so-hot sea
son records — Southern Metho
dist, Arkansas and Baylor.

The surprising. Southern Meth
odist Mustangs won both their 
Conference games last week and 
Arkansas and Baylor c a m e  
through ln their only-starts.

SMU knocked off Texas A&M, 
53-48, then beat Rice, 83-61.

Arkansas thumped Texas, 60-51; 
then Baylor licked the Longhorns, 
49-43.

Tomorrow, Southern Methodist 
faces the dangerous -TCU Hornedthe better known stars of the 

North squad. Every player lived Frogs. Thursday, Rice and Texas 
up to expectations. tangle and Texas AAM meets

. . .  — J—  — - -,laysBut a dismal crowd of only a 
little 'more than 17,000 left pro
moters an. estimated $20,000 plus 
in the hole. Players cashed in 
less than expected in their first 
professional venture.

Each of the winning R e b e l s  
took away $475. The losing Yan
kees got $343 apiece. AU their 
expenses While here and trans
portation was paid, so their take 
was clear.

But Charles N. Rolfe, Jr., of 
Nashville, president of the Sen
ior Bowl Association, hopes to 
get $1,000 and more for each 
player in the next all-star game. 
That may mean moving the game 
to another site where it could 
be expected to draw better.'.

DALLAS — UP) — The eight 
Southwest Conference p l a y e r  sj-piayer

(SF)

half. ] vaulting.
mark 42 times in pole

was a 25-point victory over Ari
zona State College at Flagstaff.

But Arizona is no cinch to 
walk away with the title. West 
Texas State reigned as the favor
ed outfit until It lost to Texas 
Western in the Sun Bowl hoop 
tourney. Arizona won it.

West Texas has won eight of 
its eleven games.

Arizona State College at Tempe 
is the mystery team. It has won 
only two of 11 starts but has 
given some strong Eastern outfits 
plenty of trouble.

You’ll know more about the 
strength of Texas Tech, Hardin- 
Simmons, Texas Western and the 
two New Mexico teams after this 
week. „

Hardin-Simmons lost to Texas 
Western and beat New Mexico 
AAM and New Mexico. T e c h  
beat Western, but lost to the 
Aggies.

Western and the Aggies face 
difficult trips this week. Both 
tour the Western part of the 
Arizona teams.

West Texas will have Us bap
tism of fire. It stacks up against 

Hardin-

who played in the Senior Bowl 
at Jacksonville, Fla., Saturday 
knew this would end financial 
aid at their various schools.

The Southwest Conference, at 
its winter meeting here Dec. 10, 
decided it would and informed 
them at the time.

Of three Southern Methodist 
University players who partici
pated, only one stands a chance 
to lose anything. This is guard 
Jack Halliday.

Doak Walker already had turn
ed professional and fullback Dick 
McKissack graduates at mid-term.

Halliday forfeits tuition of $300 
and $65 per month for board, 
room and laundry by playing. He 
received only $343 for his par
ticipation so he ended up in the 
hole. His board, room and laundry 
money would have run f o u r  
months, making a Jotal -of $260. 
Added to the $300 tuition he 
gives up $560, so he ends with 
a deficit of $217.

O t h e r  Southwest Conference 
players who forfeited athletic 
benefits by playing in the Senior 
Bowl were Ray Bomeman and 
Paul Campbell of Texas, Rupert 
Wright and J. D. Ison of Baylor

Arkansas. Saturday, Rice 
Arkansas, Baylor takes on 
and Texas meets arch foe Texas 
AAM. 4

Rice managed one victory last 
week in conference play, beating 
Texas Christian, 80-61. AAM then 
nudged the Horned Frogs, 49-45.

In non-conference games last 
week, Rice beat Pepperdine of 
Los Angeles. 68-66 and Kentucky 
trounced Arkansas, 57-53. 
Conference standings:
TEAM W L
Southern Methodist 2 0
Arkansas 1 0
Baylor 1 0
Rice 1 1
Texas A&M 1 1
Texas Christian 0 2
Texas 0 2
Leading scorers (conference):

Coaching Situation 
In SW C Changes

DALLAS — UP — Things sure 
have changed in the coaching sit
uation of the Southwest Confer- 
ence.

Not too mapy years ago the 
coaches were leaving because they 
wers asked to. Now they leave 
With the officials and alumni, 
tsars streaming, asking them to 
stay.

Bob Woodruff, young B a y l o r  
coach, is an example. Woodruff 
had differences with athletic di
rector Ralph Wolf and gave the 
university a "m e or Wolf”  ulti
matum. He got about everything 
except the presidency of the uni
versity. He had a five-year con
tract at $12,000 a year. No such 
salary ever had been offered at 
the Baptist school before.

But Woodruff walked out and 
signed a seven-year contract with 
Florida at $17,000 a year. He had 
to make three requests to get

George McLeon, TCU 
Joe McDermott, Rice 
Paul Mitchell, SMU 
John DeWitt, AAM 
Tom Hamilton, Texas

Weather Halts 
LA  Tourney

LOS ANGELES — UP — The 
Los Angeles Open Golf Tourna
ment was rained out for the 
ffrst time in its nearly quarter- 
century history.

This morning — weather per
mitting—the field takes off again 
at the same stage it wound up 
Saturday night.

Willie Hunter. Riviera's o w n  
professional, urged the PGA to 
cancel it, picked up his ball and 
stomped off when the committee 
refused. Sixteen players in all 
quit during the round, including 
Ralph Guldahl, Johnny Revolta, 
Jimmy Thomson, E. J. (Dutch) 
Harrison, and Johnny Bulla.

It finally took Ben Hogan, the 
sentimental favorite back from 
the has-beens, to bring on the 
cancellation. Hogan, playing his 
first tournament since he was 
left near death on a West Texas 
highway after an accident last 
February, carded a 73-69 the first 
two days.

Yesterday he was four over 
after the first nine, and com
mented: “ It’s idiotic to go on, 
but I ’ll be as idiotic as the rest 
of them.”  .

Justice Joins 
Medical Unit

CHAPEL HILL, N.C. — («6*) — 
All-America. Charlie Justice, whose 
ambition to become a doctor 
was sidetracked by football and 
war service, has taken a job 
with an organization workihg to 
improve the health of N o r t h  
Carolinians. -

The University of North Caro
lina tailback will become assistant 
to the executive director o f  the 
Medical Foundation of N o r t h  
Carolina, it was announced yes
terday.

Ttje announcement made it def
inite he will not play pro foot
ball for the time being if at all. 
Nor wil lhe be connected with 
the athletic department of the 
university.

Unofficial sources said his sal- 
and”  Theron Roberts of Arkansas, ary will be $8,000 a year.

Longhorn League 
To  Remain in 
Class D Ball

ABILENp — UP — The Long
horn Baseball League will keep 
its Class D status but will play 
a 154-game schedule next season,

D i r e c t o r s  yesterday reject
ed , five to three, a motion to up 
the circuit to . Class C. T h e y  
approved upping t h e  schedule 
from 140 to 164 games.

The tentative starting date was 
set at April 12, with Roswell at 
Odessa; Big Spring at Midland; 
San Angelo at Ballinger, a n d  
Sweetwater at Vernon.

Sale of the Vernon club by 
Bob Huntley to a group of busi
nessmen was approved.

San Angelo was given t h e  
All-Star Game for the second 
straight year.

Hal Sayles, Abilene newspaper-i 
man and president of the circuit, 
presided at the meeting.

the Baylor athletic commtttM to
release him.

Coach Dutch Meyer of Texas 
Christian intimated he was going 
to retire. The whole thing wee 
left up to him but officials of 
the university pleaded with Meyer 
to stay. He finally decided to re
main.

John Barnhill o f Arkansas re
moved himself from the h e a d  
coaching job and went out and 
obtained Otis Douglas from the
pros. Barnhill now is athletic di
rector only.

The situation is a far cry from 
194« when Frank Kimbrough re
signed at Baylor under pressure 
and the alumni in 1947 p a i d  
Homer Norton $30,000 to leave
Texas AAM.____  . . •

Expect Drop 
At Box Office 
In '50 Sports

NEW YORK — UP — A contin
ued downward trend at the box 
office was predicted for 1050 
sports today — but not for college 
and professional football. ' '

In the annual year-end Aaao- 
ciated Press poll of sports editors 
end writers, 40 of 90 experts aeid1 
they believed the downward trend 
which followed the lush w a r  
years would continue this year.

Nineteen others thought attend
ance at sporting events would re
main on a par with 1949 ; 28 ex
pect only a slight reduction if 
any, and eight said attendance 
should go up in 1950. Many be
lieve the leveling off period from 
the war years already has arrived.

Professional football — particu
larly since the merger of the Na
tional League and the All-Ameri
ca Conference into the new Na- 
tional-American circuit -— should 
bring about Increased attendance, 
said 26 writers. . ,

Another 20 were confident that 
college football would continue to 
show nation-wide gains next fall.

Only nine thought major league 
baseball would show $ boost in 
attendance, and the same' hihnber 
saw continued high bo* office for

basketball, both college-and pro.
College football was • major 

sport to show a gain in 1949 at
tendance over 1948. A survey of 
88 ajor schools showed that 12. 
398,157 persons a t t e n d e d  444 
games. This compared with 12,- 
005,625 for 443 games in 1948.

There was a slight reduction 
in major league baseball attend
ance, compared with the all-time 
record of 20,972.601 admissions for 
the 1948 season. The 19ff total 
for the National and American 
Leagues was 20,812,827.
HORSE FARE

LOUISVILLE — (8F) — An 
average race horse eats 20 pounds 
of hay, nine quarts of oats end 
two quarts of bran per day.

Washing coat makes' it Of more 
uniform quality and higher heat 
value, ,

JEEP DITCH DIGQI
Water, Gas and Sewer Lines 

Foundations
D. L. TUCKER, Owner

Pampa, Texes
Box 912 Phone 4068W

(8-3), Utah (10-6) and Wyoming ¡T*ch at Lubbock and 
^ ^  j Simmons Rt nome.

Far West - -  UCLA (10 - 8),
Southern California (9-2) and 
Washington (12-1).

TO P P LIN G  T E N  PINS . .  . No. 9

Don't Speed Up, For Third Step 
Is Build-Up for Fourth and Final

W  *-. A : V«;

T H E  N EW
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HAROLD WRIGHT
Insurance Agency

"R iqh t Service”
107 E. Foster Phone 1964 CPWS6»««ms
C O M P L E T E

S T O C K S

Copper Tubing 
and Fittings

Fractional H. P.
V-Belts 

and Sheaves

RADCLIFF
SUPPLY CO.

In A m a ri l lo :  
Phone 2-8153 

814 E .  6th

112 E. Brown 
In Pampa 
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Lofgran and Herrerías Execute 
San Frdncisco Scissor Movement

P L A I N S  
MOTOR CO. 
T U E S D A Y

By PETE NEWELL 
San Francisco Coach

SAN FRANCISCO — (NEA) —
Don Lofgran and Rene Herrerías 
execute a forward and guard scis
sor movement for San Francisco.

Herrerías, G2, 
passes to Lof
gran, F3, and 
rolls outside to 
t h e  right-hand 
corner. Lofgran 
passes to Milan j 
M e t ik o s h, F5, 
who has cut to 
meet the ball at 
the side of the 
free-throw alley.
Lofgran follows 
his pass to the 
outside.

Herrerías, the] 
second c u t t e r , ]

] breaks In from the corner, re- 
j  ceivea a bounce pass from Mett- 
1 kosh ro attempt a shot.
| Center Joe McNamee, C4, pulls 
(out of the middle to give Meti- 
kosh room to work.

Guard Frank Kuzara stays hack 
for defensive protection.

I

Pete Newell
Rene Herrerías, G2, receives a 

bounce pass from Metikosh

A AC Starts 
Defense of Title

( B y  T h e  Aeeocieted Preee)
Abilene Christian starts defense 

of its Texas Conference basket
ball title tonight, meeting South
western University at Georgetown.

Four other conference games 
are scheduled this week.

The circuit enters title p l a y  
with a not-so-hot showing in sea- 
son competition. McMurry hasn't 
won a game in 11 starts and none 
of the six clubs have broke even.

One other tilt is scheduled to
night, Howard Payne vs. Trinity 
at San Antonio.

Tomorrow, Austin meets South- 
w e s t e r n  at Georgetown and 
Howard Payne opens a two-game 
series with Lackland Air Base at 
flan Antonio.

Austin and Texas A&I meet at 
Kingsville Wednesday and Thurs
day ahd the other lpop t LI t 
matches AOC and Howard Payne 
at Brownwood Saturday,

McMUrry has only one sched
uled game this week, against 
Corpus Christt University at Abi 
lene Saturday.

Last week only two conference 
teams managed victories. Abilene 
Christian upset Texas Wesleyan. 
50-49, and Southwestern b e a t  
Daniel Baker, 60-39.

VIDEO BID
CLEVELAND — (SF) — Tele

vision rights for the 1948' World 
Series were sold for $140,000. 
FAN COUNT

The whipping post still is main
tained in Delaware, according to 
the Encyclopedia Britannica.

S H U F F L E B O A R
Contest at

1VA RAE GRILL
M O N D A Y , JA N U A R Y  9TH 

LEFORS, TE X A S  '

S E N S A TIO N A L

T U E S D A Y

P E N D U L U M -L IK E — Val Mikiel swings the ball back and upward.
By VAL MIKIEL 

Bowlerette-of-ttie-Year
In the third step, the b a l l  

swings back and upward in a 
pendulum-like arc.

The stride is increased to match 
the swing of the ball.

The shoulders bend forward 
slightly to assure body balance 
remaining forward on the ball of 
the foot.

By bending forward oh t h e  
barkswing, the ball Is permitted« 
to swing straight back, close to 
the side, with the thumb for
ward.

Don't ovethrow the backswing, 
or you will loee the necessary

cohtrol.
The left arm Is now fully out

stretched, providing perfect bal
ance despite the obviously faster] 
action. M

The third step is really a build-' 
up for the fourth and final one.

Therefore, it is important that 
we continue our straight-forward 
approach, make certain the back- 
awing is smooth and straight.

Many have a tendency to speed 
up their entire delivery at this 
point, usually a fatal error.

That throws them off balance.) 
results In a jerky, inaccurate de
livery.

NEXT; The fourth step.

LIFE ACCIDENT HEALTH ANNUITIES
HOSPITALIZATION SURGICAL GROUP 

BU8INE8S MEN'S ASSURANCE CO.
FIRE AUTOMOBILE LIABILITY BONDS

WINDSTORM. - COMPREHENSIVE * LOANS 
----- INCOME TAX SERVICE------

Transect all your Insurance needs at 
107 N. Frost St. Pampa, Texas 

Across from the City Hall. Phone 772
J. RAT MARTIN MRS. J. M. TURNER

All I know is that when you get it together, 
it should be o Thirty-Six Super DeluXet

You've got on owful wreck there, mister— but if anybody 

con fix it, we con. Whether it's a leak in your tire or • 
major repair job, you'll find super service and know-how 

at Coffey Pontiac Co.
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QUESTION: Roy Parker hit 25 home rflns last season, 
but what is the major lèague record for home runs b y  a 
pitcher in one season?

THE STATE CLASS AA CHAMPION WICHITA 
FALLS Coyotes picked their all-opponent football team 
Saturday afternoon from the 12 squads that the Pack faced 
during the 1949 campaign. Twelve players were selected 
due to the fact that two backs tied in the balloting. Two 
Pampa players were selected on their team. »

Halfback Jimmy Hayea and end
Tommy Allieon were the t w o  
Hsrveatera that the state titllsts 
figured caused them the most 
concern on the Pampa team. The 
statistics for those two players in 
the two games the Green and 
Gold played against Wichita Palls 
bears out their selection.

Hayes, in the two games, car
ried the ball a total of 26 times 
for 161 yards, an average of 6.3 
yards per carry, scoring one 
touchdown. That was a l m o s t  
Hayes' season average against all 
opponents, as he finished with“ 
a  6.6 mark. And the 6.3 mark 
against the great line of the 
state champions certainly Is good 
work offensively.

Allison, while constantly in the 
backfield of the champions, also 
got into their hair offensively. In 
the bi-district game he was on 
the receiving end of four passes, 
good for 66 yards and one touch
down.
. Charlie Radford of Quanah re
ceived the most single votes, gain
ing 17 ballots. He was placed at 
a guard spot along with Vernon’s 
Marvin Rogers. Tackles named 
were Jack Archibald of H i g  h- 
land Park and Carney Hud
dleston of Austin. Dale Mount of 
Highland Park drew the other 
end poet. J. T. Seaholm of Aus
tin got the center job.

The rest o f  the backfield along 
with Hayes and Jack Gunlock of 
Breckenridge; Bobby 'Warren of 
Austin: Lennon Grant of Abi
lene; and Jerry Baker of Austin 
of El Paso. Warren received the 
moM votes of all the backfield 
men.

The Coyotes also selected a 
"best passer" and "best punter.” 
Highland Park got the honors in 
both. Malcolm Bowers was named 
as the best passer and Dean 
Woodruff the best punter.

Let's see, you’re supposed to 
divide 1950 by 4 and if it comes 
out even you've got Leap Year. 
Bid that doesn't work. And ac
cording to A1 Capp of L i t t l e

es. Latest recipient of a flashing 
diamond ring was Miss B e t h  
Bailey of the Junior High School 
Phy-Ed staff, wha  got the stone 
from Reaper football C o a c h  
Marvin Bowman, former Lefors 
and West *Texas State outstand
ing athlete.
,A  week earlier Miss Eva Jo 

Reid, phy-ed instructor at the 
Senior High School, was roped 
by Dwaine Lyon, Guerilla foot' 
ball mentor.

That leaves but one coach still 
available. Whatcha say, Coach 
Nooncaster: don’t get trapped

I  see where our good friend, 
Bob Bray, former sports editor 
of The Pampa News and cur
rently holding down the same 
Job with the Amarillo Times, is 
suffering from the same malady 
that has been hampering yours 
truly for the past few months 
telephomtis.

Neither one of us has been 
able to wrangle a phone out of 
the telephone company since we 
both decided to become perma
nent residents and purchased 
homes.

Bob claims he needs a phone 
so his Missus will know when he 
is about to be able to sneak away 
from the job long enough to par
take of some vittles. And with 
the uncertain hours of a sports- 
writer, the lady qf the home 
never knows when t o ' expect a 
hungry face to appear at t h e  
door wanting a quick meal so 
he can get back to work.

But Bob, my predicament is a 
little different. I can go without 
the hot meal. But that l i t t l e  
quarterback of mine is probably 
missing out on some pro football 
offers Just because the s c o u t s  
can’t phone him. And then theta 
are times that he likes to call 
up his doctor and find out how to 
keep his weight down so he can 
play in the backfield next fall 
and nit have to move into a 
tackle slot.

The only advantage of being 
phoneless. Bob, is that that side-
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■ TEE TALK— Ben Hogan and BUI Seatior talk golf at Riviera 
| Country Club, Santa Monica. Calif ., where the ll-y ea r -o ld  Bakers- 

field youth captured Lo* Angeles Maacot Tournament. Restricted 
to golfers 12 and under, Seanor became official maacot for Los 

i Angeles Opefi in which Hogan was expected to start on comeback 
I trail following serious suto accident which sidelined the 1946 U. S. 

Open champion and leading money-winner.

First Basketball T ilt With Wastebaskets 
Subbed for John L. Sullivan Exhibition
Rustic Brockton Tilt  
Gov« Young Naismith 
Basic Rules of Gome

By CRAIG STOIJS 
NEA Special Correspondent

HURON, S. D. — (NEA) — 
Dr. Jamea A. Naismith originated 
basketball.

Dr. Naismith tacked up peach 
crates in the Young Men’s Chris
tian Aaaociatlon College gymnasi
um in Springfield. Maas., where 
hitorians say the first official 
game was played. Jan. 20. ,1392.

But the first real game took 
place in ths Brockton, M a a a., 
YMCA gym in 1891. when the 
players chucked an over-aiied 
leather ball at borrowed waite- 
paper baskets. *

So asserts Rev. Edwin A. Pol
icy, a 76-year-old retired. Metho
dist minister of Huron, who says

★  ★ •k -k it

Abner fame. It isn t Sadie Hew- kick of yours. Bill Brown, can’t
J  44 * J“ *4 open K®1 me out of bed at 3 a. m. to

season on bachelor football coach- find out how the Oilers or the
__., . Harvesters cams out,Par the second week in a row 

• member of the girls physical 
education department In the local 
achoat system has thrown a trap 
play at one of the footbeU coech-

Sooners Expecting Big '50 
Season for'M ule Train'

L O A N S
AMERICAN CM EDIT CO.
SM E. On, lee Phene 366

Ante *  Persene! Signatare

wunn/

POtCELAIMtZS
I k h s M t a O K

t a n . HM, fcaev
9 ta. Itam Mr

••Stata sta i», ww taww 9 
9 sot’s M  tax ta ta' «ar

w» T I X  EVANS 
"  BUICK CO.
u  n . o * * f Phone US

ANSWER: Wes Ferrell, pitch 
lng half o f the famous brothsr 
combination, hit nine home runs 
la 1941 while with Cleveland, a 
major league record for pitchers.

Players Praise 
Bob Woodruff

JACKSONVILLE, r ie . — Of) — 
Florida will love Its new footbaH 
coach.

Two boys who played under 
Bob Woodruff at Baylor w 1
vouch for It.

"D id he really get a seven year 
contract at $17,000 a year?" asked 
end J. D. Ison.

Assured that the State Board 
of Control did give suck a con
tract to the 34-year-old Woodruff 
Friday night, tackla R u p e r t  
Wright Interposed:

"Well he’s worth It, all right.”
Ison and Wright played with 

the Yankee squad in the Senior 
Bowl Game here Saturday, and 
both brimmed over with praise 
for Woodruff.

"H e’s one. of the s m a r t e s t  
coaches I ’ve ever seen,”  Wright 
declared.

“ Florida la mighty lucky to 
get a great guy like ‘Jolly Bob, "  
Ison commented.

Ha explained that nickname:
Right after Woodruff cams to 

coach at Baylor in 1947, he was 
driving the squad pretty hard in 
the late summer heat. Players 
started referring to him as "The 
Whip.”  Finally sentiment jelled 
enough that the squad bought a 
long blacksnaks and presented it 
to Coach Woodruff at the start of 
a practice session.

He took it so good naturedly K 
was "Jolly Bob’ ’ from there on.

Woodruff is such a hard work
er himself, Wright and Ison said, 
his players ge all out for him.

For instance, while he gets a 
lot of work done, hie practice 
sessions are short and anappy.

‘You’ll llks tha way he gets 
real fight out of hia team ," Ison 
added. "And you won’t ever aee 
one of hia outfita that won’t be 
rarin’ to go when It takes the 
ftkld.”  ,

NORMAN, Okla.— Leon Heath. 
Oklahoma’s 192 - pound "Mule 
Train.” looks like the nation’s 
top fullback in 1950.

Heath was probably the coun
try’s leading fullback in 1949.

The rugged Sooner Junior from 
Hollis, Okla., a fast-cutting sweep
er as well as a slashing bucker, 
personally rushed to 170 of Okla
homa’s 286 net yards during the 
Sooners’ 35-0 rout of Louisiana 
State in the Sugar Bowl game 
Monday at New Orleana. T h e  
remaining Sooner backs got a total 
of 116.

Heath broke down the middle 
for 86 yards and a  touchdown 
against the Tigeri ¿arly In the 
last half, longest run In tha. his
tory of the Sugar Bowl. Later he 
hit fast off tackle, cut sharply 
and outran everybody to go 34 
yards to a second touchdown.

The 200 sports writers present 
voted him the game's outstanding 
player.

Heath'a average in the Sugar 
Bowl game waa a tremendous 
11.8 net yarda per carry, better 
than a first down every time he 
ran with the ball on tha velvety 
Tulane turf.

That’s clippety-cioppta along.
But the 6-foot 1 l-3-htch Soon 

er eocker did almoet that well 
during the regular season. Homer 
Cooke’s national statistics reveal 
that Heath went farther with the 
ball every time he carried it 
than any back In the country.

Heath’s ssasonal rushing av
erage of 9.12 net yarda per carry 
far surpassed that of such full
backs as Pries of Tulane (6.66), 
Dottley of Mississippi (6.31) and 
Sitko of Notre Dame (the rec
ognised AU-Amerioan who av
eraged 5.93).

It also surpassed all efforts by 
the nation’s halfbacks and quar
terbacks. Behind Heath was Geppi 
of Villanova with 8.95, Whelan of 
Boston U. at 8.46, Chandnoia of 
Michigan State at 6.86 and Coutre 
of Notre Dame at 6.59.'

Heath pulled a full load In 
every game. He tore off a 43- 
yard run against Boston College, 
rolled 44 yards to a touchdown 
against Kansas, 40 yards to a 
touchdown against Nebraska, 61 
yards to a touchdown against 
Santa Clara and against Okla
homa A&M peeled off runs of 
40, 23, 25 and 30 yards.

(Some rheumatism pills f o r  
the tacklers that he ohllis!)

The shattering blocks ho threw

_ of
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ahead of Coach Bud Wilkinson's 
swift-striking split-T offense are 
unforgettable traditions at Nor
man. The aplit-T depends greatly 
upon the fullback’s  b l o c k i n g .  
With Heath cutting the legs out 
from under the defense, Okla
homa’s rushing attack led the 
Nation’s major schools with an 
avsrage of 330.3 net yarda per 
game.

A fiery hustler. Heath's down- 
field blocking was very g o o d .  
The big Sooner junior several 
times beat the linesmen dowp  on 
kicks to tackle the punt-receiver.

(A poultice in the [lacks for 
the safety th at' he racks 1)

With the Sooner squad of 1950 
decimatad by graduation (nine 
startera graduate, plus several of 
the second team and Linebacker 
Kenneth Parker and S a f e t y  
Buddy Jobes), Heath will have 
far lead help next year.

But he'a a great tAan to build 
the 1960 Oklahoma b a e k f i e 1 d 
.around.

Oklahoma Sets 
New Attendance 
Mark in Football

NORMAN. Okla. — Attendance 
records fell like ripe persimmons 
before Cbach Bud Wilkinson’s 
Oklahoma Sooners this past a* 
son. .........

More than half a million fans 
saw Oklahoma’s 8ugar B o w l  
champions in action. Every crowd 
the, Sooners played before broke 
or tied some -kind of a record.

The Texas throng at Dallas 
went 75,341. a new record for 
the series. The Norman mob. of 
61,353 that saw Oklahoma sto] 
Santa Clara’s Orange B o w  
champa waa a new Oklahoma 
record by 30,000. Oklahoma's ap
pearances at Manhattan. Kans., 
and Columbia. Mo., drew all-time 
record crowds.

New series attendance marks 
were set st Norman for the Okla
homa Aggie, Texas Aggie, Kansas 
and Iowa State games, while the 
Sooners filled the Sugar Bowl, 
Nebraska and Braves Field sta
dium in Boston to overflowing.. 
Every road game was a sell-out.

With seasonal attendance total
ing, 508.673, the crowds went as 
follows; Boston College at Bos
ton 36,241. Texas Aggies at Nor
man 34.685, Texas at D a l l a s  
75,341, Kansas at Norman. 37.660, 
Nebraska at Lincoln 39.000, Iowa 
State at Norman 38,149, Kansas 
State at Manhattan 18,500, Mis
souri at Columbia 37,152, Santa 
Clara at Norman 61,353, ' Okla
homa Aggies at Norman 45.586 
and Louisiana State at New Or
leans 85,000.

he participated In the original 
contest.

Rev.- Folley waa a class leader
at the Brockton YMCA, and when j 
a Boston bakery built a new 
plant, and included in it a gym 
for the Y, proper dedication cere
monies had to be decided upon.

A group considered the advis
ability of having John L. Sulli
van put on an exhibition. .

Somewhat apprehensive of what 
Beantown’s strait-laced society 
would think of the Bostbn Strong 
Boy appearing at the YMCA, It 
was suggested that the group get 
in touch with the organization’s 
state secretary.

He recommended that a young 
student from the Springfield Y, 

James Naismith. be asked to 
demonstrate a new game he waa 
planning to introduce.

"Naismith arrived with a gener
al idea of what he wanted to do, 
little more.”  recalls Rev. Folley.

"He had no rules. He had not 
decided on how many constituted 
a aide. He had no markings for 
the floor, no plan for the start 
of the game.

"We started with six on a side. 
At various times we had eight- 
or 10.

"Some of us just took off our 
shoes, played in our stocking feet.

"Naismith stood on the side of 
the floor, and threw the ball on
to the court to start the game.

“ We played for perhaps- 30 min
utes, th<n decided to rest for 10.

"What started out to toe a 10- 
minute rest became a rules meet
ing lasting a half-hour. The play
ers plied Naismith with questions, 
made suggestions, discussed rules.

"When play was resumed, Nai
smith arranged four men in a 
half circle under each, basket, call
ed two others to the center.

"He tossed the b ill In the air 
for them to bat. That was basket
ball’s original jump ball.

"We had hung two wire waste
baskets from a railing above a 
sharply-banked running t r a c k .  
The baskets were about 12 feet 
high. Goals were counted as five 
points.

"The ball was about one-third 
larger than today's basketball. It 
was hand-cut of leather, hand- 
sewn with crude outside seams. 
It wasn't even round, and so 
rough It could, cut your face.

"We found that the b a l l  
wouldn’t fit into the baskets, so 
stationed a man above each goal 
to determine whether the * ball 
would -have gone in had the bas
ket been large enough.”

Rev. Edwin A. Folley, portly 
but still spry, smiles as he holds 
a modern, seamless basketball, 
remarks that he has seen the 
game come a long way.

DISTANCE MAN— Re v ^ d w m A .  JFolle,

By DICK KLEINER 
NEA Staff Correspondent

Boston of the National Basket
ball Association signed Tony La- 
villl, Yale’s great sharpshooter of 
last season, as a player-entertain
er. Lavelli is an accomplished ac
cordion player.

There have been coach-enter
tainers like Nick Altrock, Al 
Schacht and Jackie Price, before, 
but the combination of player 
and entertainer is a comparatively 
new idea.

Here's how the pattern could 
work In other sports:

HOCKEY — Between periods, 
one of the spares wonld come 
out and go Into an elaborate fig
ure-skating routine. Or t h e y  
could delegata one player to serve 
all the time in the penalty box, 
and while there he would do a 
juggling act.

FOOTBALL — As the offensive 
tetyp coni os off, the combatants 
join hands and make like the 
Radio City Rofckettes. The defen
sive team comes on similarly. The 
combination w o u l d  be breath-

taking. Besides, it's good practice 
for punters.

BASEBALL — As the pitcher 
warms up between innings, in-, 
stead of using a baseball, he 
throws knives. Instead of % 
catcher, a l e g g y  blond stand« 
there, as a target lo r  the knife» 
throwing hurler. No knuckle« 
knife pitching allowed.

BOXING — The referee doubled 
as a mental wizard. At the em| 
of a fight, he doesn’t collect the 
judges' cards. He simply reads 
their minds. Occasionally, he may 
draw a blank.

WRESTLING — This sport ia 
far too serious to suggest that it 
be degraded by  the addition of
entertainment.

BRANHAM I  BRANHAM
New and Usad Pianos

Tuning—Rapairing
430 N. Sloan Phone 1777-J

Lona Star Opant 
Baskatball Raca

( 9 y  T h e  Associated Pr.ee)
The Lone Btar Conference bas

ketball championship race opens
tonight.

Stephen F. Austin, the defend
ing titlist, tackles high-scorihg 
Sam Houston State at Huntsville. 
Sam Houston enters the cham
pionship wars with a season rec
ord of five wins and four losses 
and an average of 62 points per 
game. Austin has won t h r e e  
while losing four and averaged 
58.

Southwest Texaa State p l a y s  
East Texas State at San Marcos 
to bring all other conference mem
bers into title play.

The same schedule is followed 
tomorrow night.

Friday night Sam Houston 
plays Texas Wesleyan at F o r t  
Worth and Saturday n i g h t  
Stephen F. Justin engages North 
Texas State at Denton in non
conference tacts.

Southwest Texaa State a n d  
Stephen F. Austin engages North 
Texas State at Denton in noncon- 
ference testa.

Southwest Texas S t a t e  and 
Stephen F. Austin won t h a 1 r 
games last week, the former beat
ing University of Corpus Chrtstl 
56-43 and Austin downing East 
Texas Baptist 66-66. Sam Houston 
and Bast Texas broke even. Sam 
Houston beat St. Edward’s 70-44 
but lost 'to University of Houston 
56-56. East Texas licked Ouachita 
74-59 but fell before Southeast
ern BUte of Oklahoma 84-66.

MORE 8PACE
PHILADELPHIA — (SF) — 

Shfbe park seating capacity haa 
been increased 2,360 to a total ai  
16,000.
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&DER or̂ WS ifisio:"  t ED PKESS .Full L**.*6 wire) 
The Associate* Rres* 1» entUtoJI «*- «"u»lvel> to the use (or rspubllaatlon 
•I ol itbe local .ewi prlnted lti .M» newsDeoer as well a* all AP naaa dispatch««. Ketered a» eeootid clast 
matter. u«d«r th« Act of March S.
l l< t* SU BSCRIPTION  R ATE S
By CARK1KK In rampa 15C per w««» K id  in advance <at office). $..-00 per
U r ^ r .  W J K .
„ta ll. » « I ii jf  .»?»•: K iV S l i

s’o mail order ac

fa ir  Enough - Peeler

òmelde retalf tradine ione, 
etnei* copy 5 conta. N

By WESTBROOK r iO L E B
(Copyright, 1*60)

NEW YORK — There to a
small matter of the ownership 
antf d u t i e s  and taxes on a 

• precious stone, 
an aquamarine, 
weighing 1,840 
karats, nearly 13 
ounces or, rough
ly, three-quarters

ainffi« copy o c«nu». i '«  mo., v. — . — - 
iaptcd in local I ties served by carrier 
delivery. ___________ —

Make Debt Today,, 
Pay It Tomorrow'

A PEF.P AT today’s Washington j 
column by Peter Edson. National j 
Whirligig column by Hay Tucker | 
and today’s cartoon prove to some 
extent that a few more people 
besides the staff of this newspa- 
per see the trend of our coun
try’s government.

Through some devious route of 
thinking the populace of our 
great country seemingly has come 
to the conclusion that the old i 
davs of •’politics”  have gone. They 
think, so help them, that no long-1 
er do people who run for the 
high offices of our country, speak 
on the record in favor of free I 
enterprise and individual freedom ] 
—and wink at their own iniquity | 
when they go to pass another j 
“ social security”  law.

IF ANYONE believed t h a t  
President Truman was serious 
•when he said last week that he 
was lor  free enterprise, he should 
have read on into those news | 
stories. He would have found the, 
PiCsident talking o n . the s a m e ,  
platform and concurrently about; 
more “ civil rights.” “ subsidies,”  
anil about “ national health”  laws.

BUT THE PEOPLE seem to ■ 
want to be hoodwinked. Funda
mentally, they really think they! 
are going to get something for, 
nothing. And as long as they| 
think it, why should they question j 
what the President or their con-1 
pressmen say? Why should they 
worry, they think, about the na-| 
tional debt? They know they won’t ; 
get a bill tomorrow. They also 
know that if they have to pay j 
the debt — and you bet they; 
will in some form some time — j 
H will be ‘ sorti« time in the* 
future.”

Grade Says
By GRACIK AI.I.EN

Sometimes a news story 1s so 
untrue It's almost unbelievable, 
like the one I just read about 
“ a dentist in the Virgin Islands 
who Used a mirror and pulled his 
own .upper rear molar." Now. 
anybody knows you can't p u l l  
teeth with mirrors. Even if you 
could, I'd like to see the dentist 
who could also lie in the chair 
and stand behind himself while 
doing it !

Why mislead readers like that? 
Millions of us Americans only 
know -what we read in the pa
pers, » s o  if it’ isn't true w ell 
end Ip  like my sister, Bessie. 
Once, while hunting for t h e  
weather report, she read a front
page item saying: “ Fair today 
and tomorrow” - but it wasn’t 
true and she wasted two whole 
days walking around the empty 
fair grounds.

nira for hi« own property. This 
led to «peculations concerning 
other possibilities. If Roosevelt 
had accepted It, anyway, Jn the 
capacity of an individual person 
or if he had accepted it for 
Eleanor the Great, would It not 
have been dutiable? The d u t y  
would have been 10 percent. 

J B E  J By way of explanation, al- 
of a pound, which though It is impossible to Justify 
Eleanor Roose-jhis reasoning, Roosevelt o n c e  
velt hasn't clear- told a press conference that he 
ed up In her was reglly two persons. In one 
memoirs or her! person he was president. In the 
daily small-talk, i other, he was head of the Dem

ocratic Party. Neither person was 
responsible for the actions of the 
other.' So, in this temptation. 
Roosevelt may have. invoked his 
private personality as a trick so 
that he could accept the aqua
marine. But. having done that, 
if he did, did he resume his 
presidential character whin the 
time came to declare the aqua
marine for the customs? There 
is no available record and Elea-

although she has made passes at 
the subject in both. It does not 
seem to me that she has been 
trying to speak frankly. T h i s  
jewel, one of the largest in the 
world and a celebrity a m o n g  
scientific and commercial experts, 
is worth about $40,000 at the 
current market. It was given to 
Franklin D. Roosevelt at a cer
emonial lunch in the home of 
Ernesto Kontes tn Gazea. a re
gion described as "a  rather e le -; nor’s "explanations o n l y  be
gan! suburb”  of Rio De Janeiro,': cloud the confusion. Or did Pres- 
during a whistle-stop on Roose-! ident Roosevelt bring in a Jewel 
velt’s "Good Neighbor” cruise to ¡worth a fortune, duty-free, un- 
the Latin-American countries in der his special privilege, a n d  
3}(3g ¡then give It to his wife?

An American official connect-1 Assuming a value of $40,000, 
ed with our State D e p a r t m e n t ,  <hc duty would have been $4,000, 
who was a guest, at the party, Pa.vablp the receiver or the 
has told me that the a q u a m a r i n e  ¡importer. The recent miseries of 
was Handed to R o o s e v e l t  by Johnny Maragon, the garrulous 
Macedo Suarez, the foreign min- j friend of President Truman and 
ister of Brazil, with a flowery General Vaughan, concerning a 
little speech. The effect of his J flagon of essential perfume which 
remarks was that the Brazilian! he brought in from France cover 
government "regretted that Mts. ! ,hal ground. The juice was im- 
Roosevelt was not present but1 pounded and, merely b e c a u s e
desired to send her a l i t t l e  
souvenir so that she wo u 1 d 
know that they at the party had 
been thinking of her. He said 
Macedo Suarez then h a n d e d  
Roosevelt t h e  aquamarine, an 
enormous hunk and s g r e a t

Maragon hadn’t declared It. the 
principal for whom he 'fetched it 
in had to pay a penalty of 100 
percent. In addition to the reg
ular duty.

Did Roosevelt' or Eleanor the 
Great pay any duty on t h e

treasure, and said further that 340,000 aquamarine? Wè “do not
Roosevelt turned to Major • Gen
eral Edwin T. Watson, his career- 
flunkey, and with a nonchalant 
” Qh. thank you very m u c h,” 
handed it to Watson, s a y i n g  
"Here, Pa.”

The jewel was- enclosed in a 
wooden box lined with plush or 
velvet. This American official said 
he recognized this particular Jew
el because, on a previous oc
casion, Macedo Suarez, thinking 
to show his country's friendship 
for the United Slates, had tried 
to give it to an important Amer
ican representative as a compli
ment to his wife. The American 
in that case lived up to the 
ethics and laws of the diplomatic 
service and was put to s o m e  
difficulty and delicacy g e t t i n g  
mutual friends’ to explain to 
Macedo Suarez why he could not 
permit his wife to accept. My 
informant says he is absolutely 
sure the stone given to Roosevelt 
for Eleanor the Great was the 
safhe one that had been offered 
to the diplomat for his wife

know and she manages not to 
tell us, although her new mem
oirs in whiph she ‘ deals vaguely 
with this incident are entitled 
“ This I Remember.”

In addition to the duty, there 
is the gift tax or income tax 
to be considered. It would ap
pear to have been a gift, not 
Income if. a s  ah«- says, it was 
intended for and actually given 
to her.

The gift-tax exemption then 
was $4.000 so the stone would 
have been taxable to the extent 
of $36,000. more or less, of its 
value. We have no information 
at all on this phase?»

This whole case was reported 
to the FBI nearly three years 
ago, but, by dramatic contrast to 
the rough-house handling of the 
Ignorant Kansas City s t r e e t  
urchin. Johnrny Maragon, nothing 
has bcen” >'Eeaf<!'puhMcly f r o n j  
John Edgar Hoover, the Attorney 
General's Office, the Internal 
Revenue nor Customs.

The explanation is. of course,

Q U IC K IE S  K an  R ey n o ld *
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“ t got him with a News Want 
Ad. and Is he smart—FOLLOWS 
me every place I go !”

His impression was, however, that that the great spirit, Eleanor 
it was an emerald, which I am j*bp Great and others of t h e  
told is not an important mistake, (Family are still protected by the 
because such stones are of the|^ear damnation and secular 
same (godly and this aquamarine | reprisals, In our next lesson we 
is described as of "rich ”  color.''* ;'11 try' to weigh the mists of 
He goes further and says that, I Eleanor t h e Great's “ explana- 
at the party, after Macedo Suarez tions.”
had given the jewel to Roosevelt j -------------------------------
for Eleanor, the foreign minister : PHIOE INCREASE
whispered to the other American: NEW YORK — i/P) — E s s o
‘ That was the one 1  wanted t o  Standard Oil Co. raised tls price 
give your wife.”  I of kerosene one-half cent a gal-

Mv informant, who kept diaries Ilon- 
in the course of «n extended j Tl,e company increased its price
career, said he had been told |to * 1-4 cents a gallon,
that the Brazilian government ¡U A p c v  e i . j u l s „ l . ,
paid $70,1)00 for the stone. He M O P iY  Gladys Porker
doubted s report that a special 
appropriation had been passed by 
the Legislature ,b e c a u s e he 
thought the Brazilian government 
was less formal about such de
tails than the United States pre
tends to be.

After Roosevelt's death, this
aquamarine showed up in a store 
on Fifth Avenue and the pro
prietor. wanting to be sure of
the title and also the quality 
and identity of the jewel, took 
it to the American Museum of 
Natural History. It was positively 
identified for him but with an 
unofficial and entirely c a s u a l  
comment that the title might be 
c loudy, inasmuch as the President 
of the United States is not al
lowed to accept valuable souve-

CommonG round
By K. C. HOILEB

Can Tax Supported ‘Educator*"
Understand AroarleonUmt 

Georg. Pack who syndicate* 
articles under th* heading at ‘The 
American Way" sands an article 
under the heading of "Education la 
Americanism’’. He writes that: 

"Back In 1*41, John E. Cox, thon 
State Superintendent of Education 
of Louisiana outlined a program 
of ‘Americanism’ for th* schools 
under his Jurisdiction” .

Then he quotes the Sute Super
intendent of Education of Louis
iana as saying in part:

"We cannot assume any longer 
that a Republic automatically per
petuates itself and that Amerieen 
youth will naturally absorb a love 
and devotion for and secure an un
derstanding of Americanism fróm 
their environment without definite 
and specific ln*tructlons...,What 
we need most <4* a generation train
ed with the devotion to those prin
ciples which will aerve as a guaran
tee of our freedom against its 
enemies who refuse to value th* 
lives of the people who constitute 
the State- a devotion ao strong 
that we will be willing to fight for 
them and, if necessary, die for 
them . . . "

Thon ho quotes th* Superinten
dent as setting down elevefi objec
tive! as a guide to this program aa
follows:

“ (1) Ability to understand a*d 
appreciate th* meaning at Aa
n * i  .

"(3) Ability to sing tha National 
Anthem and other patriotic songs.

"(3> Ability to understand .what 
our aational hero** stood for from 
th* tlm* our Government was 
founded. ;  ’

“ (4) A b i l i t y  to understand 
wherein our Government is

All Q uit« Simpl«, Isn't It?

7 -

N a ti*n a l W h ir lig ig
news behind the news

Once »  week this vetaran Wash-
wherein our ihgton correspondent devotes his

column to answering r a . d . r t  
(3) Ability to understand hour •kue»t|oiia of general Interest on

national and international policies 
long and costly struggle of" man- a" <*
kind to establish th* baalc freedom •** *ent diract to R*Y Tucker at

I WANT JUST ÍVERVTMING.' WHAT 
«OJIO you SUOOtST I AWfRTIfl 
roa siRsr P '.

ADVERTISE 
YOUR ,  

WANTS.' 
BEST RESULTS 

IN THIS 
NEWSPAPER

I ______A S a

.Washington......by Peter Edson
President Truman apparently ] planners never offered the dom-lwill prevail, 

tries to spell out “ a 50-year plan {radea anything nearly as good as [ Meanwhile, business monopolies
tor the United States” in his! what Mr. Truman promises. The 

latest message! pie he puts in the sky would
to Congress. He 
says that the 
foist- 5b years of 
this 20th Gen

i i  tury were the 
’ hardest — what 

with two world 
wars and every
thing. But the

really be worth waiting for, if it 
could be had by the year 2000.
'In  international affairs, there 

will be world peace. The atom 
will be under international con
trol. The United Nations will be 
"  K®ing concern and will have 

m tSk*' , wary * n,) <‘vpr>’- forces to preserve international 
S*1:9SS«^Bb H  thing. But the jaw and order. World commerce 

next 80 years — will be regulated under the new 
oh boy and oh | International Trade Organization, 

baby — are going To be nst dandy, other nations will share Ameri- 
aa the man outlines it. ca ’s prosperity through an ex-

There Isn’t anything the Re- panded Point Four Program of 
publicans can cook up that will | technical assistance to under-de- 
compete with this. They might as velope.l countries. Communism d o « " '^ " « » l . T n '  
well quit trying. The P r e se n t  s W1„ V  suppressed, not by force v r̂ l ^
message Is as full of prophecy, ¡of arms but by an appeal to the ^  A T h . Ta how y.he I S !
uplift ami noble Intention« a« any minds and hearts of men. Poin„  *f) „pi rifi n# ¡«« nmHr>rr*tr nllertion of New Year’« resolu- « to get rid of its national 
• inns ever asaenThled The s e  nt , 1 these showered debt of $285,000.000,000. In fart,tions e\er assembled, ine "i ?*Pl down on others will be -multipliediftp president doesn’t even men- 
read, like a certain Sunday night , by three or four at home. The ™ 8U'en' «‘VPn m,,n
radio o ta clcs  predict tons, of t hings Fresident predlrtI1 there w.ll be 
to coflle. And if the President s a fatrer distributlon of wealth, 
predictions also turn out lo be Buainial wi|, h. ve 
8.-.1U« percent accurate, what a unlives to produce.
great, wide, wonderful world it’s „  ------- ------ — --------- -------
going to he that your children's rtlp farrm'rs wl11 hav* theit nomic landscape. Any realistic ap-
childreu will live in income supported by the Brannan praisal of the State of the Union

Mavfoe Mr Truman thinks he’s Pla"  or !K,me ""< h I' abor wil1 
going to run for president in P'V‘lut'e n,orp and Kot » greater

will be cured. Small business will 
get.a  better break and there will 
be more business. The Taft- 
Hartley act will be repealed. 
Taxes will be rejiggered so that 
the inequities will be reduced. 
RIVERS SUBJECT TO LAW

The rivers will all b£ reorgan
ized by law and will produce 
more power, even in New“ Eng
land. There will be a National 
Science Foundation to get more 
power out of the atom and take 
minerals out of sea water.

But just as there is always 
one blemish on every peach, there 
is one thing that the President

tion the national debt once in 
his whole message.

This is strange', because this 
national debt is the most over
powering monstrosity on the eeo-

today should take the national 
debt into consideration and say'  — * ii  ̂  w /  • h i  i s — J  s z v  n  s u  v i i i .  sis , ee— s s *  w  • — 1 •  *

2000 A. D.. too. and that this is T5_.®rd There will be increased j something about it. 
his first campaign speech for the 
election.

This message will probably be
Criticised by the President's oppo 
pent« as being utterly fantastic 
dream stuff. But the man could 
be right And at this turning 
point In the 20th Century, when 
there Js so much to be scared 
and gloomy about. It is nice to

freedom from poverty and drudg- i(
ery -  presumably through more I nationa, dpbt, jfl,e the *2M .ooo,- 
pay for less work. .  000.000 nat.ona/ product, is to be

The standard of living w 111 four times greater in the year
2000 than It is today — why then
the national debt will b* some
thing over a cool trillion dollars

rise. Middle-income and 1 o w- 
income families will be able to 
get cheaper housing. Unemploy
ment insurance rates will be That, presumably, is about what
higher Old age insurance a n d ¡ it would take to pay for all these 
other social security benefits will luxuries.

c‘TnWJ ,k at..,th?h Ch" 'f , 1Kx.IrU,iV:  ! h* kr,M er' ■ | And if there’s anybody aroundcan look st the world through There will be pensions There w ho wants to live for anouther
h»* late-colored bifocal* and find will be mort* aid for education 80 year* juat for the sake of

and medical Insurance for all. ' seeing what a 31.000.000,000,000
More displaced persona will be [ national dfbt looks Uka. he's
admitted and civil rights «quality j walcomt to it.

that everything Is jake 
A TRICK TO LEARN 

At«, ftalin and tha M o s c o w

guaranteed by the Constitution of 
the United States.

"(7 ) Ability to understand wh*t 
a Republic is and how 1( can be 
made the beet form of government 
and the best way of living together.

“ (81 Ability to condemn dis
honesty, corruption, gralt and In
efficiency In Government.

“ (9) Ability to keep the body In 
good health and physically fit.

“ (10) Through the pupils to 
strengthen the parents against In
sidious propaganda.

"(11) To bring about a close ra- 
latlonship between school and com
munity through studying Ameri
canism."

Public educators cannot taach 
the youth to understand and ap
preciate the meaning ol the flag. 
They cannot do this because the 
flag stands tor moral principle!, 
for laws, no man made or can un
make individual freedom. Public 
¿duration stand* for the majority 
having the right to take away 
port of the freedom of an In
dividual by making him pay for 
something he believes Is harmful.

They might be able to teach th* 
American youth to sing the Na
tional Anthem and other patriotic 
songs.

They cannot teach the youth to 
understand what our heroes stood 
for from the time our Government 
was founded. They cannot do this 
because our national'heroes stood 
for individual freedom—not collec
tivism—not “ might makes right" 
which is the basis of tax supported 
schools.

Let's deal with numbers four, 
^five, six and seven as one. There 
is no jlifference whether one is 
robbed by a single dictator or a 
dictatorship of the proletarian. It 
would be very hard to teach the 
youth to understand how our civil 
liberties are safeguarded when 
public schools are a violation of 
our civil liberties because they 
force a man to pay for something 
against his will.

It la hard to realize how the Con
stitution protects an individual's 
basic freedoms when It has the 
power to interfere with voluntary 
contracts, and to tax one man at 
one, percentage of his income and 
another man at a smaller percent
age, and when It makes a man pay 
for something that ia called educa
tion that is based on “might makes 
right.” The Constitution permitted 
one man to own another, and as 
William Lloyd Garrison said, it 
was in league with the devil.

It would bp ralher hard to teach 
the youth of the land what a re
public is when the schools are not 
based on the principles of a re
public, but based on the principles 
of a democracy—that the individ
ual has no rights that the maj
ority need respect.

It would not be efficiency when 
the public schools are based on dis
honesty or “might makes right" 
and the end justifies the means, 
and are inefficient teaching moral 
principles.

The schools might taach the 
youth of th* lan dthe neceasity of 
keeping the body In good health 
and physically fit.

It would be difficult for the 
pupils to strengthen the parents 
against insidious propaganda when 
the schools themselves are not 
based on ethical principles or In
dividual freedom.

The one thing that public schools 
cannot, teach is Americanism. It la 
just as logical for schools to try 
to teach Americanism as It would 
be for a highway robber and pir
ates to teach individual responsi
bility and respect for men's rights 
in property. How can schools 
teach the individual to believe In 
scILreliance and Individual respon
sibility and that all indivldals have 
certain inalienable rights when 
they are based on the theory that 
the majority has a right to Inter
fere with the freedom and liberty 
of individuals who want to edur'‘ * 
their own children and others In 
the way they believe God intended 
them to be educated? It ia non
sense fpr public educators to talk 
about teaching Americanism when 
they are prohaqjy doing more to 
destroy the American way of life 
than any other single factor.

Public schools a re i not based on 
either freedom or the Golden Rule. 
It ia absurd for the bellvers In tax 
supported schools to contend that 
they would want to be forced to 
pay for something that they 
thought was harmful. Because they 
think their Ideas on schools are 
good, does'not give them the right 
lo force others to support some
thing that they do not want to 
support. Americanism was based 
on th* l*w of God and not on tha 
laws made by n willful majority.

i f  public aahggis ( I f t

6308 HUlcrest Place, Chevy Chase 
Md.

By RAY TUCKER
WASHINGTON — “ I don’t un 

deist and this Truman crowd.”  or  
rupts M. T. of 
Cincinnati. "The 
President. Seer* 
tary S a w y e r .  
Secretary Snyder 
and even Keyser- 
llng s i n g  tha 
praises of the 
f r e e  enterprise 
system, coopera
tion between bus
iness and govern

ment, and promise a prudent use 
of the taxpayers' money.

“ But now, in his official mes
sages and statements to Congress, 
Mr. Truman again demands so
cial, farm, forsign and economic 
measures that Will run into bil
lions of dollars, and eventually 
break us. How can you reconcile 
this contradiction?”
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PECULIAR — Answer: I think 
that Dr. Edwin G. Nourse, who 
recently resigned aa chairman of 
the President’s Economic Council 
in protest against the administra
tion’s deficit spending program, 
has given the best answer to that 
question.

Speaking in a kindly and philo
sophic rather than in a bitter 
vain, he semi-soliloquized about 
his brief experience as Mr. Tru
man's top economic aide.

“ Mr. Truman puzzles me,”  he 
said. “ He is a good man and 
means well. But his approach 
to the great, fundamental prob
lems of business, industry, finance 
and economics is most peculiar.

“ I have seen him argue for days 
with a cabinet member or bureau 
head over cutting $50.000 or 
$500,000 out of the budget. He 
would insist on that saving, even 
though the official involved main
tained that it was ijecessary for 
his operations. Most of the time, 
Mr. Truman won out.

“ But then he would turn around 
and advocate a program whose 
eventual coat might run to many 
billions of dollars. He has a 
strange sense of money valuas."

Washington than the President 
and his cabinet member h a v e  
heard that same sort of talk be
fore.

It cam* from such supposed 
conservatives aa Calvin Coolidge, 
Herbert Hoover and Andrew W. 
Mellon in the years from . 1624 to 
1020. Like Messrs, Truman and 
Snyder, they too dreamed dreams.

Incidentally, these observations 
are designed only to “ explain”  the 
Truman-Snyder attitude, not to 
defend or justify it.

PAY — This column’s recent re 
port on attacks on General ’ Ike” 
Eisenhower by the A F  of L ’s 
political publication and Am er 
leans for Democratic Action has 
drawn fire. Most of the comments 
from readers art pro-general.

“ Say, Mr. Tucker,”  demands 
G.I.J, of Albuquerque, “ just how 
nasty can these critics get? ‘Ike’ 
is a pauper compared with their 
hero, Franklin D. Roosevelt. It 
appears that they are afraid of 
Ike.’ . "

"Perhaps he would use the Taft- 
Hartley Act and put Lewis and 
others tn Jail — and not jump 
through the hoop like the present 
administration is doing.”

J. R. of Charlotte asks whether 
William Green, John L. Lewis and 
Philip Murray are not paid more 
than the $18,671 salary and allow
ances that the government pays 
to the president of Columbia Uni
versity.

Answer: With their union pay 
and perquisites, all three labor 
leaders drag down far more than 
the commander of our Western 
European forces. I think that Mr. 
Green earns least o f tha trio, 
and his annual income, not to 
mention liberal e x p e n s e s ,  Is 
$25,000.

The New 'Old West*
By GORDON MARTIN ,

When you hear a singer moanin’ to th* tune of I 
his guitar, ’bout th* disappearin' cowboy who no P 
longer ranges far, then It’s time to watch the Kids 
who play to every city block, for they’re ridto' hell- 
for-leather and they’re roundin’ up the stock. And L 
you wonder why the crooners think the cowpokes are I 
no more, when most every neighborhood can boaat I 
of ropin' handSjgalore

Thera ia never any let-up to the grand old cow- j 
boy game, and the hoss thief and the rustler still, 
are bein' put to shame. You can aee a stage-coach 
anybody’s yard, while the hero shoots the bandit who’«  about to Ktufe 
his pard And the high-heeled boots and six-guns bright and loopin 
lariats, still are standard range equipment, ’long with broad ten- 
gallon hats. * - J

Even Bister drops her dolls to play the role of cowgirl queen, for 
she moons about Roy Rogers and she thinks Gene Autry s keen. And 
poor Rover gets a workout as a faithful old cayuaa, and at laat they 
jail the varmints In a makeshift calaboose. So you wonder why it u  
that doleful singers are diatressed, ’bout the passin’ of the cowboy and 
the rough and rugged West. _______________ ’

fied gals In Hollywood B i g h t  
clubs and actresses being aeen 
with unidentified fellow». Bteva 
Allen just telephoned. „

He says he spotted an uniden
tified fellow with an unidentified 
girl.
LOCAL COLOR •

There’s a private chuckla for 
Hollywood in Fred Clark’s  role of 
of a film studio boss to “ Sunset 
Boulevard.”  He’s constantly pop
ping vitamins into his mouth.

Luxury note: Lana Turner just 
bought a new car with a silver 
paint Job to match th* new color 
of her hair.

V
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VALUE — On the basis of that 
inside glimpse, It may be possible 
to explain Mr. Truman’s contradic 
tions and inconsistencies', if not to 
understand them. He is essential
ly a sound, thrifty man and a 
believer in the -economic system 
that has been so good to him.

It is hard to assume that any 
man who suffered hia experience 
of bankruptcy as a small merchant 
would not know the value of a 
dollar, and how hard they are to 
earn. 1

The same consideration applies 
to John Snyder and Leon Keyser 
ling. But they don’t seem to know 
the value of billions of dollars, 
especially other people's. That is 
not meant as a cynical remark.

PEAK — Moreover, Mr. Truman 
must believe that his program 
will make for a better, happier, 
and sounder United States.

He believes that the present 
volume of production, consump
tion. taxes, wages and employ
ment will last forever. ,

Under those circumstances, he 
feels that the government can af
ford to pour put money for pen
sions.^ socia l' security -benefits, 
housing, education, health, pubUc 
works, foreign aid and what-hava- 
you.

Secretary Snyder upholds him 
and urges him on. despite his sup
posed conservatism. In public and 
private talks, the secretary of the 
Treasury expresses no concern 
over terrific taxes, the huge pub
lic debt and the increasing burden 
of federal expenditures. He, too, 
feels that the United States has 
reached a “ new and permanent 
peak of prasperity."

The Notion's Press
»  RIGHT TO DIFFER 

(Tha WaR Mraet liaeasW 
However Nl may be
W guahtogs of some of »he spon

sor* at the welfare state, anyone 
who publicly voices a difference 

ay anticipate a course of treat
ment. There is one detail of the 
counter-attack that never varies. 
Always toe critic’s motives are 

■astioaed.
So word comes trosn the presi

dential spot at Key West that Mr. 
Truman himself is to reply to Gen- 
eesd Dwight Elsenhower. Not only 
Is General Eisenltower to be hon
ored by toe prominence of his ad
versary, but also by the circum
stance that the occasion lor the 
reply it to ht In the forthcoming 
State of The Union message to 
Congress. All this is on the as
sumption that General Eisenhower 
acta as he does haenuas he wishes 
to be President

Whether or not General Been- 
ssrer tapir-e* to toe presidency, 

we don’t know; certainly he has 
saaged to conceal the ambition 

until now. But if he does aspire 
it is hard to see why that consti
tutes conduct so ignoble as to be 
selected for special condemnation 
by the present occupant of the 
affice.

tt Is th* American tradition that 
sch citizen, however humbly bom, 

may aspire to the first office of the 
nd. We know of nothing that 

General Eisenhower has done to 
ak* him a second claas citizen 

who must forego that aspiration, 
if he has It

There is another tradition even 
more Important. Only one or two 
° f  a generation reaches the presi
dency. Millions must be to a more 
humble situation, but any minor
ity o f those millions, indeed any 
individual among them, may stand 
aa his own feet and say to the ex
alted ones, "I believe you to be 
wrong; this la my country as well 
as your country and I will be 
heard."
/  And we do not understand It to 
be one of the prerogatives of high 
office to subject the critic either 
to ridicule or to false testimony.

Those In high place« must not 
totek that they hare a monopoly 
eraser on wisdom er on virtu*. 
TKat conviction would be toe pre
liminary belief that they bold a 
monopoly on high office.

Hollywood publicity »witched irom 
glamor to pots and pans during 
the war. It was a patriotic gesture.

The war ia over but Hollywood 
la still in the kitchen.

It’a a big mistake.
I ’m fed up with movie glamor 

girls who pretend to be right at 
home in flowered aprons and who 
say they love the simple life of 
baking cakes and changing dia
pers.

It’s a  lot of baloney and I ’ve 
found one movie doll who agrees 
with me—Teresa Wright. You’d 
expect Teresa, as the “ girl next 
door”  type, to love the simple 
life. Press agents have said ho.

“ Phony, phony,”  saysl Teresa.
She lives in a big home with 

a swimming pool and has plenty 
of servants, rest and money.

Teresa remembers cooking a 
meal once.

"It  was several years ago.”  she 
said, "and there were a lot of 
loud complaints. I haven't been 
in the kitchen since. I have a 
nurse to take care of my children 
(Terry, 5 and Mary, 2( and some
times I get a guilty complex be
cause I  don't see them as often as 
I should.”

We were talking about Holly
wood's retreat from glamor on the 
set of “ The Men,”  Stanley Kra
mer’s new movie in which Teresa 
co-stars with the Broadway im
port, Marlar Brando.

Sh* really stuck the spurs In 
Hollywood's “ simple life.”

I don’t know any stars who do 
their own cooking or feed their 
children. They all have servants. 
Why, I know some people who 
never see their children except 
to pose with them for fan maga
zine photographs. You just can’t 
keep house and raise children 
when you work. 8o why not stop 
kidding the public?

A« Teresa sees it: " I  think the 
stars should be themselves, Admit 
their good fortune and fascinate 
people with the sparkling lives 
they are able to lead.”

As I see it : Motion pictures en
joyed their greatest popularity 
when white bear-skin rugs and 
not pots and pans were in vogue. 
Glamor is box office. Pots anjl 
pans and flowered aprons are 
not.
OVERDID IT

Wonderful crack by Gene Fow
ler. Someone asked him why he 
looked so low. “ I ’m convalescing,.”  
said Gene.

“ From what?”  he was asked.
"From  youth,”  said Gene.

Bonita Granville reports aha has 
discovered the world’s moat affec
tive press agent. Returning from 
Europe aboard the Queen Elisa
beth after she and her hubby, 
Jack Wrather, discussed “ Gilty of 
Treason”  with the Pope, Bonita 
became acquainted with - another 
passenger, Field Marshal Viscount 
Montgomery. When newspaper
men came aboard the liner at New 
York for pictures of Monty, tha 
British general grabbed Bonita 
and Janis Paige in his arms with: 
“ This picture needs some beauty.”  
The photograph made front pages 
from Eastport to San Diego.

Humphrey Bogart Is headed for 
television despite his fear: “ I look 
bad enough in movies.”  An old 
1934 film, “ Midnight,”  in which 
Bogie plays a bit, has been sold 
to TV . . , Director Sammy Fuller 
is batting out a screenplay, "Night 
Edition.” to co-star Vincent Price 
and Ellen Drew . . - The Ida 
Lupino-Collier Young split looks 
permanent and I predict she’ll 
file for divorce after Jan. 1. But 
they’ll continue as business part
ners in their new independent 
film venture.

It took Bob Mttchum all morn
ing to strange It but the laughs 
were worth it.
- Bob and Ava Gardner were do
ing a scene for “ Carriage En
trance.”  One of Bob's lines was: 
“ You are quite a woman.”

After he said the line, th* 80 
men in the set crew ruined the 
take with a  chorused: “ Amen, 
brother.”

Reason the road company of 
“ South Pacific”  will open in Los 
Angeles, instead of Chicago, was 
at the insistence of Janet Blair. 
Janet is anxious to show her ax- 
bosses at Columbia what a mis
take they made when they slough
ed her off in pictures and said 
she couldn’t act.

SHORT TAKES: M-O-M sneak
ed the new Gable picture, “ Key 
to the City.”  Audience c a r d s  
agrehdG“ This is the real Gable,”  
. . . Cole Porter comes to Holly
wood In March to write tha mu
sic for a new Crosby film.

Doug Fowley, who played the 
GI with the rattling upper plates 
in “ Battleground," confesses: “ I 
v^as. tbe biggest click in tha pic
ture. ”  There's a funny s t o r y  
about those upper plate*. It was 
Doug's idea to add the clicking 
of his false teeth to his regular 
wheezing in that scene w h e r e  
the Camera pans over a field of 
snoring GI's.

When studio boas Dora Schary 
saw the scene, he sent director 
Bill Wellman a note saying it 
was a “ touch of genius.”  Well
man turned tha letter over to 
Fowley with an additional mote 
of praise.
GLORIA LOOKS. . .GOOD

Dick Bare. Who looks like Cary 
Grant, la unhappy because Gloria 
de Haven Is dating Andre Previn, 
who looks like —  well, l i k e  
Andre Previn. . .Talking about 
a well disliked movie doll, de
signer Willis Lane said: “ If it 
weren't for her Adam's applo 
she’d have no shape at all.” . . . 
UI will ballyhoo the new Shelley 
Winters’ movie, “ South Sea Sin
ner,”  wltt) the line, “ Have you 
been Shelley shocked?” . . .Tony 
Landi, recently announced as as
sociate producer of Vera Cas- 
pary's “ Three Husbands." is the 
brother of the late Elissá Landi.

You’re always reading about 
actors being seen with unidenti-

Some stalks of bamboo grow 
to be a foot in diameter and 88 
feet high.

DREAMS — blder veterans at

Americanism, my offer to fiv* 
any school teacher 8100 if ha 
would attempt to harmonise tax 
supported schools with tha Decla
ration of Independence where ha 
was obliged to answer guest ions 
without evasion would b* quickly 
takes. Anybody who ha* any con
cept of right and Americanism Is 
always willing to defin* his terms 
and answer any and all questions 
about wha« h* la advocating or 
opposing.

Tsx supported “ educators" da 
not even understand Americanism 
so they cannot be expected to ana-

Texas Health Council 
Receives Charter

AUSTIN — (F) — The Texas 
Health Council, an organisation 
dedicated to improving medical 
cars In Texas, has been charter
ed by the secretary of state..

Th* council announced that Its 
principal objectives will be to 
establish community health coun
cils tn each area of the state 
to provide better health for more 
people st lower cost, to help 
provide more medical personnel 
particularly In small communities, 
and to foster health and medical

D i v i n g  D u c k
A nsw er to  Previous P u n ie

HORIZONTAL 3 Mineral rock 
1 Depicted type 4 Tantalum

of duck
» I t  is a ------

bird
13 Harangue
14 Worshiper
15 United 
18 Style
18 Seif esteem 
IB Concerning 
20 Reparation

(symbol)
5 Rim
8 Bamboolike 

grass
7 Venture
8 Roman data
9 Verso (ab.)

10 Anger
11 Nullify 26 Interstice 
12 Woody spot« *3 Pas*

22 Average ~(ab.) »7 Naval reserve $4 Mute
23 Australian tab .) 38 Fall flowors

ostrich 20 Merciless 37 Cppea
25 Tardy 21 Calumnies 42 Mist
27 Seasoning 24 “Lily Maid of 48 Malt
28 Greek god of 

war
29 Exclamation 

of satisfaction
30 Northeast 

(ab.)
31 Not (prefix)
32 Accomplish
33 Domestic slave 
35 Dash
38 Falsehoods
39 Demolish
40 Indian 

mulberry
41 Shades
47 Till sale <ab.)
48 Caress
W  Unaccom

panied
SI Legal matters 
32 Nasal spasm 
84 Uncertain 
56 Warehouses 
$7 Emphasis . *

VERTICAL
I  Shops
N M h s B M

Astolat” beverages

44 Aocomplish
45 Burden
46 Departed
49 Afternoon 1 

social event 
81 Regret 
S3 Epistle (ab.) 
95 Senior (a b )

r

r e

&
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T h is  u n d istin 
guished m a p l e  
dresser (afcrfve) 
transform ed by 
*>ome “antiqu
in g*  —  co a te d  
with white paint, 
s t r e a k e d  with 
umber and (i l l  
paint, (o ld  out
lin e d  a r o u n d  
ed fes and le(s 
and finished with 
French bronsed 
drawer pulls and 
(tided ornaments 
o f wood —  now 
stars in the re-

lodeled hallway,

Yes mt and ma’am—a savings pas# book is tbs surest way 
SO panes of mind. You know your money is safe-ready 
« 4 m  emergencies arise—because it’s insured by a Federal 
agency, doubly insured by experienced, conservative

r v r r  s e c u r i t y
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Ward 2. I • '
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Roy Lewis wo* persuaded by a group of his Friends and Neighbors in Ward 2 to run 
for this office. He is not seeking public office due to any thought of personal gain, 
but rather to attempt to repay the friends and community through service for all 
good things that Pampa has given him.

. v  ■ jj -Vr*. •, ¥ \v ?? • »

V O T E  TUES., JA N A U A R Y  10TH  1

CAPABLE,FRIENDLY, EXPERIENCED, EQUAL CONSIDERATION
FOR ALL!

s > * ----
 ̂ .

/• r , ,S . - •' . . .  * ,

~  Vote for Roy R. Lewis
for the office of City Commissioner

For Reliable Painters and 
Paperhanger, Call

PAMPA P A IN T 
A N D  GLASS

Phone 2S0S

117 NORTH FROST
1
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Shoestring Decor Scheme Gilds a Dowdy Foyer 
And Produces an Elegant F rench Entrance Hall
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Varied Heating Systems Available 
To  Fit Varied Needs, Preferences

By HENRY t .  WINGATE
Ther* is no on# best heating 

system or fuel for every type of 
hom#. Choice depends l a r g e l y  
upon size of the house, local 
fuel costs, and the owner’s pref
erence. Consultation with a heat
ing contractor is recommended to 
determine which type of fuel 
and heating ayatem i»  beat in a 
specific house.

Equipment should be installed 
that is specifically designed for 
the fuel chosen. No matter what 
lyp# of fuel is used, a good flue 
is essential. The chimney should 
be located as near the center of 
the house as possible and the 
furnace placed nearby to avoid 
wasting heat. The house should 
be made aa eaay to heat aa pos
sible, which means storm sash, 
elimination of all heat - leaking 
crack« by caulking and weather
stripping, and complete insulation 
with mineral wool of the roof 
and all exposed walla.

The three principally s used 
types of heating aystems a r e  
warm air, hot water and steam.

A gravity warm air ayatem is 
the most economical to Install, Is 
best adapted, to a house with 
compact plan, but since the fur
nace muat be installed below the 
level of the rooms to be heated, 
gravity warm air is not suited to 
the basementless house. C o o l  
air, being heavier, flows f r o m  
the rooms through return air 
ducts to the fumsce casing where 
the sir Is heated and then rises 
of its own accord through ducts 
and registers into the rooms to 
be heated. No air filter can be 
used.

In a forced warm air system, 
positive circulation la maintained 
by a  fan or blower. This draws 
tha cool air through return ducts 
and an air filter, then delivers 
it under pressure into the space 
between the furnace and casing 
where it is heated and is then 
forced through warm air ducts 
to room registers. The registers 
can be located in the ceiling,

high or low in aide wals or 
flush with the floors. Since air 
circulation is maintained by a 
blower, this ia the type of warm 
air heat recommended for base
mentless houses. Both gravity and 
forced warm air systems a r e  
quick to respond to changes in 
heating demand. The amount of 
heat cap be increased-almost im
mediately by heavier firing with
out long waits for water to heat 
or steam to form.

Hot water and steam systems 
are preferred by many h o m e  
owners because of their cleanli
ness and more even heat. Like 
warm air, these are divided into 
gravity ^and forced types. They 
cost more to install than warm 
air. The gravity type is n o t  
suited to a basementless house, 
but forced hot water s y s t e m s ,  
which coat more than gravity, 
are widely used to heat such 
houses by pipes embedded in the 
concrete slab. This is called panel 
heating.

Attached Garages

gloomy red-velvet chair and 
commonplace maple dresser over 
which a drab mirror was hung, 
this room’s transformation waa in
deed a challenge.

Because the dreaaer waa dras
tically needed for storage, it was 
converted into a cheat but "an
tiqued”  French-style into unbe
lievable magnificence. We first 
painted It with a thick undercoat 
of whits paint without sanding or 
scraping. When this waa thorough 
ly dry (in three days) a coat of 
flat white waa brushed on and 
solution of burnt umber and var
nish waa brushed over and wiped 
off with a piece of cheesecloth In 
abort tapping strokes while still 

Use a . tuba of burnt umber 
dissolved In a half pint of varnish 
for solution

This chest owes more of its

B e f o r e :  
Drab glass 
d o o r s  on  
hall closet 
give first 
impression 
o f  d o w d y  
house.

By HI GH EVANS 
Written for NBA Service

NEW YORK — (NEA) — That 
one room where the look of

Need Precautions *w""< “ “ “
Moat convenient location for 

the garage ia attached to the 
house with direct access to the 
living quarters, although this can

needed to create a good first im
pression for a house or apartment 
ia the entrance hall or foyar.

If you think a foyer's limited 
space and your limited budget 
muat deny your room lta chance

C O N TR A C TO R
Sm  ua fo r  M tlm ales on  any 
typ o  p lu m b in g  Job.

All Work Guaranlaodl

Master Plumbora 

Budget Plan Available

PAMPA 
SUPPLY CO.

tig  N. Ouyler • Phone SOI

be a dangerous location unless ¡to make a good Impression, you 
protected against explosion and1 underestimate your own ability 
fire.

Most building codes require 
that the wall between a house 
and attached garage be of fire- 
resistant construction. This is 
usually provided at low cost by 
filling the hollow space between 
the walls with mineral wool In
sulation which cannot burn and 
which has been given a fire-re
tardant rating of one to 1 1-2 
hours by the National Bureau of 
Standards.

A self - closing, tight - fitting, When a new brush is pur- 
metal-clad door is another essen-1 chased it should be broken in 
tial. Unless the connecting door Ibefore. Y°u use it. Stand the 
is kept closed there is always the " ew hrU8h in raw H*18**® ®‘l 
danger that gasoline fumes w ill“

After: Mushy dec»* ii 
created. Plywood cov
ers d o o r «  and g i l t  
moulding makes "pan
els." Gilded wood cots 
(left) a re  g lo e d  to  
•panels”  to enhance 
rich effects.

/  . . ’ • •« ' 
to awing charm or evan plushy 
magnificence on a shoestring.

Aa example of 
done is a small, da 
which waa converted into an aye- 
opening entrance hall recently for 
a young housewife client who had 
only pin money to invest on its 
Cinderella dress.

Chopped up by multiple open 
inga, cursed with two repelling 
glass paned closet doors and fur
nished with an old bulgy desk,

Pamper Paint Brushes
By BOB SCHARFF

Written for NEA Service 
To do a professional paint job 

you must use a professional tool 
—a good brush. If well cared for, 
a good brush wil last tor years 
and will do a smoother J o b  
easier than a cheap brush.

enter the living quarters and ig
nite on reaching a pilot light. A 
tight door and well-ventilated 
garage will minimize this hazard.

Low-Cost Houses 
Take Spotlight

AUSTIN — (/P) —  L o w -c o s t  
residential construction awards 
bounced upward to $9,962,600 this 
week, accounting for more than 
half the total of all building con
tracts in Texas.

The overall total for engineer
ing, non-residential and residential 
lettings was $10,288,170, nearly a 
five-million-dollar drop from the 
previous week, reported the Tex
as Contractor, building t r a d e  
journal. .

Six hundred eighty-four low- 
cost homes were jflanned at an 
average price of $8,746. Fifty- 
eight high-priced residences add
ed $908,785, an average of $15,667.

Apartments providing 16 one- 
family Irnits were scheduled at a 
cost of $50,000,' and four duplexes 
were contracted at $58,000.

Non-reSidential awards contrib
uted $2,732,588. Of this, $1,495,- 
187 was for schools; $242,350 for 
churches and theaters; $256,295 
for public buildings; and $738,756 
for business buildings.

E n g i n e e r i n g  work added 
$576,347.

for at least 12 hours. W h e n  
ready to use, remove all the oil 
from the bristles. This can ba 
done by pressing the flat aide 
of the brush against a wire fas
tened ayoss the top of tha paint 
pot. Then, with the handle be
tween the palms of both hands, 
twirl the jmish to throw off 
the remaining oil.

Straighten t h e  bristles and 
smooth them back to their orig
inal shape. Ready for use, the 
brush now has a protective oil 
coating which allows tha paint 
to flow through it more easily, 
and it can be cleaned m o r e  
readily.

After the job has been com 
pleted and the brush is to be 
put away, clean it thoroughly in 
the proper cleaning fluid. Brush
es used in oil paints, enamels or 
varnish should be cleaned in 
turpentine, 1 while those used in 
shellac must be cleaned w i t h  
alcohol. Brushes used in water 
paints, calcimine or whitewash 
should be washed thoroughly in 
warm running water and then 
dipped in a solution of vinegar 
and cold water.

Remove all the cleaning fluid 
by the spinning method da 
scribed above, and wrap t h a  
brush in heavy paper a f t e r  
straightening bristles. 'Stand the 
wrapped Ijrush in the b r u s h  
“ keep" containing sufficient lin 
seed oil to overflow into the 

-wrapper. Allow it to remain for 
at least 72 hours. Then remove

swank to an outline of gilt paint' 
ad all around lta corners and legs 
and around the edge '  of each 
drawer; to French bronze drawer 
pulls which replaced its tiny han 
dies; to three preaaed-wood 

★  ★

vlnga which we gilded anu glued I 
to the drawers to enhance the 
ornate look of the hardware.

This transformation job la a I 
good example of what any budget- 
restricted home decorator can do 
for the cost of paint, “ antique” 
drawer pulls, and preaaed-wood 
carvings which coat 16 cents each. 
The gilt filigree border whlclr re
frained the old mirror came cour
tesy of an attic picture.

As Inexpensive to swing was 
the conversion of the “ eyesore" 
doors into a pair of bronze-panel
ed beauties These only cost my 
client the price of enough quarter- 
inch plywood to cover the old 
doors; molding over which to su
perimpose four "panels” ; 20 press
ed wood carvings to gilt and 
glue down to give ornate richness, 
neaa.

Before applying the gilded atrips 
of molding and gluing down the 
ornament* to the comers and cen
ters of panels, the plywood doors 
were painted a rich ivory to match 

the hall.

Pampa's Building 
'In Like a Lion'

Pampa’s 1949 building total of $3,934,838.60 may b« a 
record-breaker, but the 1950 total may well equal or sur
pass the ’49 all-time high if present trends continue.

Already this year a $20,000 six-unit apartment house, 
building permit has been issued from the Engineer’s office. 
L. N. Atchison was issued the permit in the McMurtry 
Addition.

Construction for the frame structure will begin im
mediately at 519-29 W. Montagu. The permit includes the 
installation of sidewalks and driveways on West and for 
the removal of curbing there.
Atchison already has five 
apartment units at that loca
tionion.

Meanwhile, plans have been 
made for the construction of 
12 more dwelling units in the 
600 block of Magnolia. James 
G. Parks and Son Lumber 
Company, Amarillo, will start 
the construction just as soon 
as the 24 homes on Faulkner 
pleted. They were started 
Nov. 16 by the company and 
and Sumner have been com
are about finished.

Also, the company plans to 
build 48 additional homes 
here during 1950. Forty-six 
were started by Parks in 1949, 
most of which have been 
completed.

Six new residences were 
started in Janary, 1949, and 
cost a total of $30,000. Other

construction d u r i n g  that 
month included one $200 ga
rage; building remodeling of 
nine residences, $9,372; and 
one business building remod
eling, $800.

The estimated value of last 
January’s building permits 
was $42,672.

> E X P E R T  •
Refrigeration Repair

JOE HAWKINS
REFRIGERATION SERVICE

41S Buckler

l a  KaaMM e e i e t  k r a t k  A« ia tln e  ^ o  a a#  o o  M n e  z « * « 1 «  Ẑ z i»tij«e sw z

and place additional paper over 
tha oiled wrapper. 8tore t h e
brush on lta flat aide.

When the job la interrupted 
for a taw hours, auch aa over
night merely wipe the b r u a h 
wall, rinse It thoroughly in its 
proper cleaning agent, wrap it 
la newspaper and lay flat.

Galvanized Stool t  
Con Stop Rodents

Rat polaona and traps aTe ef
fective ohly when refuse le pro
tected, rodent specialist# assert.

Uncovered refuse ia a favorite 
rat food, but when it is covered, 
rata will more readily accept bait. 
Recommended rat-proof containers 
Include galvanized zteel aah and 
garbage cans.

Galvanized steal aah and gar 
bags cans are made in a variety 
of sizes and shapes by sevoral 
major manufacturors. However, 
all types are equipped with snug- 
fitting covers and convenient han
dle!. Capacities range from four 
to 82 gallons. These cans are 
available at all hardware and at 
most general merchandise stores

VARNISH LADDER8

Ladders should be kept clean, 
well oiled and varnished. T h e  
National Safety Council advlsea 
against painting ladders — con
siders it a dangerous practice as 
it hides cracks and other struc
tural weaknesses. '  '

f t »  INSURANCE Moa

W m . T .  Frotar & Co.
Automobile, Compensation, tru

and Liability insurance 
111 W. KingsinUl Fhoao US'

Nose Red x  Raw
d u o  t o  m e o / d f

To relieve smarting Irritation and 
help nature heal, smooth on a bit of 
gentle, soothing, carefully medicated

R E S IN 0 L°""»,,t

What Will Be 
Lit Next?

Luminous baked finishes a r e  
now applied to a variety of metal 
articles during the process of 
manufacturing. Such items aa 
door and drawer hardware, elec
tric switch and outlet plates, 
escutcheons, clock dials and cases 

safety in the home be
cause of their visibility in the 
dark.

Metal toys that glow are pot

only more appealing to children, 
but can also be seen instead of 
stepped on in the dark. Luminous 
exit signs, directional markers 
and fire extinguishers in public 
places help save lives in time 
of emergency.

ACME LUMBER COMPANY
Tour DuPont Point Dealer 
110 W. Tknt Phono 257

T H E  N E W  

S E N S A TIO N A L

DESOTO
T U E S D A Y

Young wild pigs are camouflag 
ed with atripes, which disappear 
aa the anlmala grow older.

Got Custom Minad 
Colors

A s

60
SICONDS

V O TE R S  O F  W A R D  2
. I

Vote For ROY R. LEWIS
.Aresident of Pampa since 1945
Veteran of World War II -  *■
First time to seek public office
Interested in good clean city government, 

for and by the people
Active fin civic affairs
Progressive, yet conservative
Interested in the progress of his community

Because of these qualifications we the Friends and Neighbors of his who ore writing 
and paying for this ad recommend his candidacy for your most serious consideration. I

*



with Mojor HoopU
HE'S TRVIM6  1& P U L L ^  3ÒST SO HS

P A M P A  N t W S , M G n i J A /  JA .\ ’UPa G £  •
EG AD, HOW TANTALIZING » 
X COME VERV CLOSE T O  J  

J A  SOLUTION TO  M Y -  
D R E A M , T U e N lT  . > 
ELU D ES M B /-— U M .V  

L  X'M, AlU E A R  O F  7  
■LL<Si CORN, Wit h  a  b i s  J

S E T  OF T E E T H  /  
]  /  c h o m p i n g  O N  fY, 

- £  l M B * -  •
&  v , u M / f o k f l

W HATT SACK THE COVERS O J \  D O E S N ’T  
A NIGHTMARE HE I ¡A© // GIVE US 
O H  G U A R D  IF H E  t e »  ANOTHER 
OFFER S US P R E -  X$1 O N E  O F 
FER RED S TO C K  IN  f f l  THOSE HOT 
A  S T E A M -  £g\ G LA CIER S 
D R IV E N  R O LLER  W IT H  A  i

S __. S K A T E /  S A D D L E
f r y ,  ‘T / >

IF IT  WASN'T TH AT T  HAD

^ n5 ^ 5d Ì mesN o !v
BEIN ' TH 'O N LY 

MAN IN A  'NO* 
M E N '--------- ----------

A IN 'T
A N Y  ONCH,

-T.TH — JEA.

SON .'T-WE GOTTA GIT THEM.'—  
KlGMIES BACK r  AUSTRALIA.'T 
t h e y  IS JEST a s  b a d  AS j—

"  P-AAPPY.. 
BUT YO'WENT 
down r  KICK , 
TH' KlGMIES )
GOODBYE .* ? /

TH' KlGMIES HAS DISCOVERED HOW 
NICE IT IS T KICK FOLKS ABOUND.' 
OH.T IT WERE WWFUL/r—  -

fflfe M O S T  
B E PSYCHIC 
OR PSYCHO- 
PATHlC.OR
60ME
THING ■

SM ELLS G O O D -M A Y B E  
•n-tEYU. IN V ITE US j — - 

FOR SU PP ER  r ~ a f  -

T H E Y  M U S T B E  HOME. 
O R  TH ER E W O U LD N 'T 
B E  A N YTH IN G  COOKING

I  TH IN K  THI 
IS T H E  HOU 

E L B E R T SUMMER BEFO R E LA S T a n d  
YOU INVITED U S  TO  DROP IN «  

vi rftr - f t  AN Y T IM E . L uhTcont
»ff«
Buri

By GALBRAITHSIDE GLANCES
* A iJ i

CAR N IVAL

W ..M O  h in t  > e |  
F  THAT THE WATCH- T |  
MAN IS HELPLESS— 1 
THE BURGLAR ALARM ' 
SYSTEM SILEMCED...AND 
A NOTORIOUS MOB OF 
SAFECRACKERS IS AT J 

k WORK. ON THE A  
|k  VAULT

ffeUT CRUISING PATROL CARS AND 
“ ’PASSERS-BY HAVE NO REASON 
TO SUSPECT THAT THE TWINS ARE 
PRISONERS INSIDE THE B A N K -..

ÌV E  HEARD QUITESO YOU 
DO WWW 
VO HO l  

A A  /

YOU’RE ASKIKfc FOR TROUBLE 
RYDER,VHEN YOU START 
QUESTIONING AVE ,— ‘

f  THATS j u s t  
VMAT l CAfYE 
TOR,PARSONS

y'A LITTLE TALK 
ABOUT A  CERTAIN 

/MtVE O’FARRELL:
ABOUT YOU 
-YOUR INFERNAL

m e w l i n g .*
CL OKAY, REDHEAD.* 
—  KEEP YOUR HANDS 

^  WHERE l  CAN ^  
SEE THEN-"LET’S  

O  YOU AND NE HAVE , 
?  A LITTLE

t a l k .* r s J j r
‘Boy! What some people’will do for money “ Maybe I do need fine, healthful, outdoor exercise, as 

the folder said, but there must be some easier w a y  to  
\ get it than trying to break both legs!" " y ,

HOW DO YOU 
FIGURE TH A T 

> . O U T ?  /■"

OH, I  DIDN’T /  
HE J U S T  T O L D  
— V  M E  /

N U T T , LIS TEN , IF 
THE COP ON THE 
C0RN6R DIRECTED 
TRAFFIC FDR 

EIGHT YEARS • !

MARRIED SIX TEEN  \ 
VEARS AND HAS V 
TWO CHILDREN WHOSE 
'AGES ARE TEN AND 
TWELVE, HOW OLD

IS T H E  C O P ? )

HE'S 1
FORTY/

ROD UUSY C A N T  <50 
ON AS Ht HAS SEEN*. 
TWERfe \ S N T  THAT _
NOCK YEP * i uvuv.pu

o w a y .Y o o  g o  o u v q  a n o  nxscy 
W\YW AONYVE CLARA'.VW  GOING 
TO RUN DOWN YO THE 9LACE p 
WMS.O*. YOOR. DADD Y • 7 C  
WORKS : I-------- iy—~ — 4Ai

SW-WW’.YWE DOCTOR VSVÌT YWaoUGW 
WiYW ROD’S  IWAMVNAYVON XEYi

HR*
EufViNGYON'

purw CTON 
MOTOR CO 

DlV 3

G o o d b y e ,
SHA0YSI06

HIGH/

Oklardsy/
YOU'VE DONE 
-, IT NOW / ,

l've r ung  th e  /■— >
BELL TW IC E , (  I'LL 
ME WILSON T aicE
Bur THe (  CARE Of 
STUDENTS V MBS 601 

WONT STOP _ _
SNOWBALLING/I \  =

Pr ep ar e  t o
PERISH, FAL!  I'M 
ZEROED IN ON 

y o u / _

Students

— I I . . .s o  T H E «  TARE, T E X '—
A  SOMETHIN'S G O T  TO BE PONE 
X  'PRONTO/.. YOU'VE h ardly

► SOT ENOUGH TO MEET ^  
YOUR P A Y R O L L / ------- -

A S  My LAWYER, 
WAYNE -  WHAT

p o  you suggest?

I  SURE HATE TO SAY THIS —  
BUT -  WELL, TEX -I*P SELL THE 
L A Z X -y - WHILE THERE'S ^
still SOME-TIING L E F T  J M  
t o  seu / —

SOSH, WAYNE -  THAT'S 
A TOUGH ONE TO SWALLOW 
BUT—  ISN'T THERE ANY , 

------ - OTHER WAY? J

V  . com  d m  »y urt ycvict me t m »c £  u ». ,»r. o>F;
AT THIS MOMENT, TUB FiA n B OF 

LARRY PBXTER, ™C wtiTERN *OHB
àrrn0 €f*/i0<'/nvnr *u/mvi»A*x Ir  W i TALKED TO PEE WEE AND 

EGGHEAD ALL NI6 HT, IN SHIFTS, 
VIC, AND WE COULDN'T GET 

L A THING OUT OF THEM. M

r . . .  BUT IN - \  
SPECTOR GROWL ' 
OF THE HOMICIDE 
SQUAD INTIMATED 

THAT FRESH >  
DEVELOPMENTS \  
WERE EXPECTED ]  
WITHIN THE NEXT / 
.FEW HOURS^X

HA / IN POLICE, 
I DOUBLETAUO 
•THAT MEANS ; 
' EGGHEAD AND 
PEEWEE HAVEN'1 
j - ,  BLABBED.

THEY GOT 1 
CAU6 HT/

I  T KE T 
[  DOPES/ )

T H A T 'S  A LL IN THE, 
GAME, T H E  WAY I J  

>  PLAY IT, e O . g - '  
PLWE D ID N 'T  A  
J-,( g e t  HUW r.Jn L 
r P i  DID W E I / B 1 -.

}  P R E T T Y  
i SKIM PY \ 
PICKINGS,

D O N 'T WORRY. 
X KNOW M Y X|| 
WAY AROUND l  
TH E S E  P A R tS .

LET'S GET OURSELVES 
A SHORT BREAKFAST 
A N D A  LONG SLEEP, 

h r ' V w  GROWLIE.
i I  FEE LV  
S O R T O F 
FUNNY..J

* L E T 'S  Y, 
G E T  O UT 
O f  T H IS /  
> TO U G H  (i 
D IS TR IC T  
L t r i x . X

TH ' U 'L  SQ U IR T O U G H T A  
KNOW BETTER 'N T W E A K  
T H A T  D ER B Y IN W INTER/

B U L L'S -E Y E /  
WATCH T H ' , 
HAT F L Y /  y /

HEY! TH ' DERBY 
A IN 'T  DOIN' T  
NOTHIN' B U T  J 
S P IN N IN './ V /

THIS W UBSER P LU N G ER  
7  WAS O N E  O F  M Y  T '  
^ B E T T E R  ID E A S  / J , IT ¿EXTAINLY FTOVEsTOH NO I DIDN’T, 

HOW WR0N6 YOU CAN / CLANCY/ I WAS 
BE AT TIMES, PHIL/ /JUST AFRAID THE 
YOU PRACTICALLY \  FÒLLA MIGHT TRY 
HAD KITTY MARRYIN7 TO HORN IN/TO PE 
I »  THE GUY / _/t*1BARRASSM£NT 

— T /5\ Or AU CONCERNED/

WELL. ANYWAY IT W  IT SHOULD/YES/ 
TURNED OUT ALL S/tlNLESS KITTY’S 
RIS'.IT AND EVERY- \ AUNT PAULA / 

THING OUGHT TD3E/ TRIES TO PWJ. ) 
a&W  SAILING S  SOMETHIN' TO 4 

L HOW/ y \  BREAK'EM Ur-SW 
t -------— «  T p X  ALWAYS HAS/ j

• WELL, MAYBE W  NO, FLOSSIE/HE '  
PHIL WILL MINO A  PROBA SLY WILL FOR 
HIS OWN BUSINESS) AWHILE -BUT HE'LL 
PNOM NOW ON, /  BE SACK I  I THE OLD 
MRS. FINN / »  CROOVE VERY SOON/

• 2 »? ?  ALL I ASKED YOU 
TO SET WAS A SMALL CAN 

HOT SAUCE'
C A N  l  -H E LP  IT IF 
FO OD  C O S T S  A R E  
K  S O  H IG

* 2 »  O F  YOUR M O N EY FOR 
JU S T A  FEW  G R O C E R IE S !!*,

ik m iM

^  \

1

X T’

4I I S



Monthly M U -t L M  M r £
■oath (M  amt ohanga.) .

TIM ru apo « t a o  »  raapoaUSI» tw£s%3SmizS •
d -A O t ir ia o  h a t s «

IM im m un aM thro« t-oolnt
So o«r lino dm tu .  to M r lino oor i u .
.10 Mr Uno Mr i « » .
n a  s is :p  t e
or lo n a o r l-M r  oor U n

Í9— Shrubbery
UKWINO. restyling, remodeling—n«w ■ IT WILL. my. you. J o  buy now wbUo 

ito. a lie rolla i». 605 Yeager. »lock  I» complete. Bruce N u rw y , 7
M UW . ______________  » mito. Northeee.t olehlonropO. TV»»».
oi »11 “  ' "

ac ! h i f l a - . ^ b ni,n , RrOltdw Bton#, Mu lOflw*.
i n  t i  n H r a t io o....■••mill I I H I

Young's Mattress
12 N. Hobart Phon« 383848

40— Dirt-Sand-Gravol-Oil
CARTER BAND AND GRAVEL. 

ioiL Drlvoway and Concrtla Oravil. 
Tractor, Dotar Work. Ph. 1171. 

■PRfciCÒW  BANh ‘ A GRAVEL, ~ 
Top ,011 «iid tractor

PHOiSfe
4 »

401IW
« i i d ü i r  M e to  riel

OR 142

NOTIClt to public 1 will no • longer 
bo re»pon»lble for any bill» con- 
tractod by anyone othor than myMlf 
aftor thU dato Jan. I. 1IM.

O. W . VARNON
£d Foran, M onu m en t Co.

All klida af ■•■orlA k.

g  t s s a r J 3 £ g g
li l «  mon?h M l r w i t  ,r& f  « e r

lumber, 
2 mUe»

8EE N. L. Walton ror 
includili* flooring and 
ea»t olPainwa. Phono »60;

Panhandle OverheacTDoor Co.
Bala» and Bervloo Door» and Lift». 

Fhon« 3S6M 62» 8. Cuyler
44— Iluctric S«rvic«
CALL 512 DAVIS ÉLÉCtRÌC
Contracting A Appliance. IH W Foeter

Yi a v S! received new «hipmem öf 
remnant«. Woolen, velvet, euede 
cloth and other material*. Fabric 
Shop. 1M W . Fo»t«r, n e#  location. 
Ph. 4127._____________________________

tractlng A Appliance. _
41— 'Venetian Blindi

Pampa
121 ¿ B r o t

3— Personei _______________
•TO Ibi o ff  «n 10 day*’ ’ or 12

50—i-Turkish Beths
TU RklSH  ana STHAU BATHS

Cour»0back. Stomach ahrlnklng a*lf-tr*at- 
"  pili». dlat. »«»relè». Bend 

■, H E  Mineral Well».mont. No 
»J Dr. Granger, 51— Nursery

4— Lest end Pound__________
j7i ihT  Monday night, grey »ult caaa 

containing clothing and pergonal 
effect». Name on ca«e rW. E 
Burk»“ . Reward for return. 467 
M a in a . Teile. ItOW,________________

LEAVE your children under the beat 
care. 207 E. Browning. day or night. 
Mr». Lpwry. Phone 3 9 0 8 W .______

53— Refrigerator Service

5— Gorefo»
Remember the No. 113 

Wrecker Service 
PURSLEY M OTOR CO. 

Night Phone 1764J
Shamrock Service Station 

Mud chain«. Dunlop Tires. Tube» 
Popular Oil«, Prestone,
Cor. Fo»ter. Somerville

Bob Miller, Refrigeration Serv.
112 B. Francie Phon» 1644

6ft— Bicycles
lk blcycGIRLS’ bicycle for «ale. Good condi

tion. Phone 1462 or ace at 612 N. 
Ward.

61— Furniture

Hhellione. 
Ph. 1»U

PLAINS M OTOR CO.
U» N. Fro»t Phona lit

CORNÉLIUS M OTOR CO. 

O u v M r - I C S e h  Servie«
Phona 346 _____  116 W. Foatai

------- b̂ â l d w ë c s - g a r â g S ----------
Servie» Our Buslnose 

not Ripley Phon« »»2
Long'* Service Sta. & Garage
a M n U * * *  • p0» Ufcn?UiT6

McWilliams Motor Co. 
Pampa Safety Lane • Ph. 3300

------ •- (ge all Mra. Oanarai
fldant a«rvleb.

EAGLE RADIATOR SHÛP
The only eewiplaU Radiator Shop In

5 iT f f  Foster Phone 547 
KILLIÂN BROS. GARAGÉ "

Phono 121#

NOW IS THti *IM fc--------------
TO BUY TH AT
GAS RANGE

—New Hardwick table top (a a  range
6129.60.

—New Qlbeon electric ragne 6130.00. 
1—Apartment alas gas range 610.60. . 
1—Slightly uaed table top rang* for 

oniy 699.60.
1—2 piece bedroom autte 639.60.
1—Child’» wardrobe »17.60.

Newton's Furniture Co.
500 W . boater Phone »91
ELECTROLUX CLEANER now only 
669.76. Salea and Service. Free dem- 
onstrk’ lon. Q. C. Cox. Phone 3414. 

ENSON FURNITURE CO. 
r Phona 1611
household fumlehlaga.

STEPHENS
•°L£&uiComplète_r
PÒR SALE 2 piece Kroehler living 

room »ulte In good condition. Ph. 
2176.

Shock
repair

US N. Ward
6— Transportation
SO YOU are moving—Let ua do the 

job carefully, and at low coat. Curly 
Hoyd. Phone H 4l-»toW . 604 Craven. 
BUCK’S TRANSFB5R. Ph

Special care given your 
aoode. Anywhere. I l l

2322J household 
U .  omaapte.

Bruce and Son Transfer
tear» o f azparlenco la aaovlng and 

.forage work la your guarantee of

916* W.*Breñvn Phone 984
Roy free Transfer Work

60» S. QUl—pl« “ ■—  “146TJ

12— fewele Help___________
W A N T ftb girl over II with fountain, 

curb hop «xporienco. Caldwell Defve
Inn. &

20A— Public Accountant
---------- M k i. J. M. TURNER

Publla Accountant 
Phon# 77» »>7 N. Froat

22—  Wntctr Repair
OLD and now watches and Clock» re 

pair Juat like new by 
rick. 92S B. Faelknyr. Ph. 274W.

23—  Washing Machine Service
tVASHINO Machine Service on all 

makes o f  washer*.
M A Y TA G  PAMPA

112 B. Franc!»____________ Phone 1644
Luzier's Cosmetics. Ph. 497R

T helma Hodgaa. 2lt N. O l l l w j u
s T O D io G i r l Co s M e t  i c r

Call bafora • or aftor 5 
Onleta Dial. Ph. 462». 1229 Oartand
24—  Septic Tanks. Cess Pools

Septic Tank and Cesspool 
Cleaned & Treated 
Foging and Spraying

Coding tower» cleaned while In op- 
tUn. Fully infturftd* tr— MU-«rat ft 

matea.
Dewey B. Johnson -  State Wide
Ph., 3703R. Call Collect. 12» Dwight St
26—  Beauty Shops ___

VIÔ LÊT’S Ö EA U tY  SHÖP
»26 8. Cuyler Phone 3910

F E. Dyer Painting - Papering
606 N. Dwleht Ph«. 3331 orJTjTj
30— Floor Sending

RENT A 8ANDÊK 
It’« So Eaay To Uao 

MONTGOMERY W AR D CO.
Lovell's Floor Sanding -

Portable power. Pha. »»»9-3811-3290
31— Plumbing ft Heatingu m h in fl

DES MOÒRE T IN  SHOP"
Shê M » M d .  b e a t ln s ^ y t m d U lo m ^

„  OftUNDY P L U M B ÍÑ O C U

Moen Plumbing * Heating
Phono 8S6SJ 249 Sunset Drive

Î16 n
GteNfe’S pLÜ M ÉtÑ a  

Plumbing. Hasting.
S33 N. Nelaon

663

Servie»
Phene 3977 
COPa MPa  itiPPLV -

Plumbing Supplia» and Contracting 
«16 N Cuvier______________ Phono 6>_1
32— Upholstering ft Rogeir
“ bßUM M ET r s  f u Rn IT urT
For quality upholatering and furniture 

work o f aO type». Call 4646—191» 
Aloock.

$3— Curtains
iu k T A IN S  and lace tabla Cloth» d on i

on atrotohan 
N, Darla. PI 

tU RTA IN  lau

ret chara. I alao do Ironing. 
Phono 166637

117

C U » ïïSïfc
. Ph. I416J. 966

flrat
Hvar,_____ __

EÏÏONINÔ done.___ _ curtain» laundrled
tinted. All at one add rea»

*Ü *N t*S av¿. Phano 1426W.
Í4= U eu n 4rr
"ibÉAL STEAM l a ü n ö ä y

Kirbie's Lcfundry, Ph. 125
Open till 6 each week-day aaoeot till 

noon Saturday. Flat work a 
lahad work. M r. and Mra. 
Norwood Mara. Ph. 123.

M T k f 'l 'L a e n d r y . M l Sloan. Ph. 2227 
For heat work, Halp-Salf. Rough, 
Wet or  flnteh Pickup delivery. I

USTOM MADE
rent & Awning Co.
n Phona 1112

95-1—Sleeping Rooms
NICE clean sleeping room«. Cloaa In. 

Broadview Hotel. 764 W . Foater.
Phona 96*6. <- __  '

HC.L8<5n  HO¥BL. »team neat, apee- 
lal rat*» to parmabant gu«au. *63
W. Foater St.________

BEDROOM for rent to lady or cou»le.
406 E. Klngamlll. . . . . .

PCr ~RENT  larga bedroom adJotatKw 
bath near Jr. HI and Worley hoa- 
pltal. Call 1319R. ,

NICE bedroom cloaa In for teacher or 
employed girl. Ph. 4209. ’

96— A partm ents
2 ROOM furnished apartment, liawly 

decorated. 706 W . Foater.
FOR RENT 2 room noua* or trailer 

house with bath 19.00 weekty. UtUa 
uatd. Phone 34RM S émi

S’ ROOM apartment, bill» 
Call 2167W. 90«

furnished 
paid. A dults Only.
57 Hobart. ________________

FOR RENT 3 room unfurnished 
apartment. Modern. 4*2 Nr Hill. Ph. 
2313J after 6 p.m.

FOR RENT-

FOR SALE
Nice 2 bedroom home. Good garage, you'll like this place. WUl take 
4 or 6 room house on deal.
Nice business lot on N. Foater with rental. ,
Hava resident lota from  6226 to 6*76 on north aid*.
6 acre tract* Improved.

FARMS AhlD STOCK FARMS
U i sections—160 acres In alpha!fa, running water. Improved.
226 acre* 617.66 per acre ,  „  . . . „
220 acre, 126 soma In cultivation, good wall and mill *42.00 per acre.

OTHER GOOD LISTINGS

I. S. JAMESON
SEE ME FOR TRADES

Phone -1443 309 N-. Faulkner

HL ___  _ 2 room modern house,.
nicely furnished, bills paid. Torn’* 
Place on K. Frederick.

2 room apartment« for rentI AND 
furnished.
Apia, i l l  N.

Verji^ close In. Murphy?

f io — City property (cent.)
Homes, Business, Oil 

Leases
Tom . Nice 5 room, double garage,' 

Christine $10,000.

110— City Property (cent.)

3 ROOM unfurnished apartmentmfvriffTTwmWBa!iiB«Mtt4i7 s>aagi»B8
for

health and reducing traatmanta. Ph. 
97. Lucille'» Clinic, 76» W, Foater.

LARGE 2
m arK w eauier. r ii , tn o j. ^

VACANCY at Cook Apt*, furnlnbed, I 
bills paid. 426 N. W eit  or Call; 631, t  1

FOR R E ffT  * --------------  - -
private bath, no objection ■  
under 1 year old. 420*6 N, Cuy

ÖNE

Good Used Servels
A  Few Select Models 

Guaranteed and Installed
Thompson Hardware
THESE PRICES GOOD ALL 

WEEK
1— 2 piece living room suite, 
was $39.50, now $29.50. 
Chippedale sofa, was $79.50 

now $59.50.
1— 2 piece living room suite, 

makes bed, was $19.50, now 
$9.50.

1 Couch good condition, was 
$29.50,’ now $19.50.

1— 2 piece living room suite, 
wool cover, was $100, now 
$59.50.

1 — 2 piece 4»v4ng room suite, 
was $7*50, now $49.50.

One studio couch, was $19.50, 
now $15.00.

Complete selection of bed
room suites, dinnette suites, 
ranges. Convenient terms ar
ranged on any used merchan
dise. '
Texas Furniture Co.

210 N. Cuyler Phone 607

per month. Leocated 
Phone 71.

eap4e.
ied aj IK

South Ullea-

room  newly furnished 
apartment, private bath. 619 N.. 
Starkweather. Ph. 496J.

Large 2
$10.500.

Nice 3 bedroom, 
bargain.

_ bedroom  furnished- 27860.
Nice 6 room N. Russell $10.500.

LARGE 2 room furnished apartment, 
Elec tric refrigerator. Close In.. Fh. 
1366W. 62» X . Russell,

fufaWhed rottati -Aj£t,
to

2 ROOM modern apartment 
ed. Bills paid, electric refrigeration. 
338 8. Cuyler. Ph. 2697.

room
Private

extra larif* an d ' one small Ï  
> modern fumlahed apartments.
ate bath. 320 3?. Gillesp ie..

Large 2 bedroom Hamilton 112.MW.
Three room modern N. Davis 13160. 

ft. corner lot E. Frederick, goo*
nm newly furnished >16.S® 

bedroom N. Dwight 61250 dowr 
bedroom Tally Add. »70« down.,

i room house 140 ft 
lot. t .  Brown $12,500.

Mice 1 bedroom  Hamilton $1800 dowit.
BUSINESS

Well established alec trie 
•uslness. ran |1<K,0(
49, 816.000 will buy.

1 ROOM furnish, 
rent. 32» Supaet

tment for

RGOst unfurnli 
couple only. Bill» 
ter.

j 1Y  apartment, 
*. 866 W . Foa-

ONE 3 room furnished apaMment, one 
2 room modern furnished house at 
103 N. Weat. Phone 482W.
ROOM unfurnished apartment. No 
objection to children. 634 S. Bal- 
lard. _  ' -  ̂ 1

FOR RENT one "an<7 two room apart- 
menta. frlgidalre, nice range, also 
trailer house. 966 S. Beryl. Pn 3416J.

ROOM unfurnlshefl apart ment83S 
per month, located 417 8. Gillespie. 
Phone 73. ____________ -

97— House*
FOR RENTtm  a large o ruvm mruiBiicu

or unftirnlihed modern house. VeYie>l.ll.A . HI. 601
furnished

tlan blinda, garage. H a B81. ' 
HOUSE north of Pam pa for rent. 

Contact W . T. WUks, U7 E. Brown*

Well established wit of tewn cafe
Gwod^najor products aervlo* station.

W elf’established grocery store 
for sale or trade.

Well established sportsman »tor«, good
DryU5Cleanln* plant doing good bust- 

nest*. *, 4.1
BUILDINGS FOR LEASE

Large brick commercial building for
Have* party who will bu ild ‘brick of

fice building to aulte tertpant,-
O IL LEASES -

2000 acre block, and 640 acre 
block in Gray .County.

J. E. RICE, {Real Estate
Ph. 1831 712 N. Somerville

AVAILABLE 
nlshed ap 
per month
1400. . .. ■ *, ,  -

SMALL 2 bedroom modern unfur
nished house fenced yard, double 
garage. 848 E. Beryl. »60.- Inquire
710 N. Batik«._________ ______________

GOOD large 4 room house unfur; 
nlshed for rent. Inquire 411 N. Purl 
vlance. Ph. 2166J. * •-

%

f 75r RENT 3 room modern unfur
nished house and garage. Inquire
200 W . Graven. ,

,nd boy’s bicycle forCABINKT radio and boy’s bicyck 
1«. 1249 S. WUcox. Ph. 3786J,

)M unfurnlah*d house, bill» paid. 
r close In. I l l  S. W ynne, <i*orth 

oP^racks.) ■ --»- . *--------- - ■ '* *
9 8 — T railer H ouuses
1M6 C U R T IS -W R IQ lf 'f  T ra iler house. 

28 feet. Sleeps 6. Price >1600. W rite 
Box 204 or eee at 800 Lefora Bt.

101— Butine»« Properties
office for rent.. Office fur-ONE room U i i i v «  »u .  a v ia » ,.  v r » a « w  1 1 * 1 -  

niture for sale. Hoc&ted in the Dun- 
can Bldg. Ph. 2444. 

frELL. loemted 'busln«M r,̂ hAlliUr\a fo f 
rent or lease. *6 ft. front. Suitable 
for retail busineas. Available Feb. 
1st. Phone 648. 1 * ,

no—City Property
BRICK building with business, new 

ar agency, also

G. C. Stark Rrm8t, Duncan Bldg
N ice duplex, dou)>l« “ Raritge.
14 unit tourist court o n . 66 highway. 
Home small homes worth the money.

Your Listings Appreciated 
O ffics PK. 208 Rea. Ph. 39»7W

McLauqhlin's
NEW AND USED 

FURNITURE FOR EVERY ROOM
Phone 8 » t ________  46» 8. Cuyler
FOR BALE deep ireeae delux. good 

»166.00 “condition 6160.06. Ph. U24J1.
ECONOM Y FURNITURE

Phone 535 615 W , Foster

66— Badie Servtee
HAW KINS RADIO LAB.

Pickup and Delivery 
»17 Barnes Phona 26

PAMPA RADIO LAB.
talas. Service. Werk Guaranteed 

717 W. Foster __________ Ph. 46
68— Perm Equipment

Pa d C l ié é  s u p p l y "
Has a nice llna of rubber 

You’ll be needing rubber 
slickers, and overshoe*.

We carry rubber hose o f excellent 
quality at all times.

Phone 1220 1.12 E. Brown

ro o d
booti

R. & S. Equipment Co.
‘Riding th« Crest with the Newest 

and Best”
MASSEY -HARRIS _

ph. 3340 ______________ 501 W . Brown

FOR HALE nice two bedrooi? house, 
furnished or Unfurnished. 5.‘52 N. 
Faulkner. Phone 4l0$. , * ■

FOR SALK by owner 5, room " inoihsrn 
house, garage ‘  
at a bargain.

SALE

owner » room modern

FOR SALÉ several nice homes fn 
Pampa at a  real bargain. Call 311J,

FOR SALE 6 room house with hath, 
50 foot-lot on pavement. W ill sell at 
a bargain. Phone 2090.

J. Wade Duncan
REAL ESTATE BROKER

B U Y - SELL -  TR A D E
*

109 W. Kingsmill • ’ Ph. 312

43 YEARS 
In The Panhandle

bedroom, dcubl# XX rage
Hasel, g o o f buy,

BORED?
. . . with the appearance 
of your home?

Make A Change.
3 bedroom home on W llleston 8t. ox* 

tra nice, price ot)ly 69MM)
3 bedroom home on N. Sumner, new 

furniture for only $16,566. Would soil 
leas furniture.

Come in to aeo ua about making a  
trad« on yogr home. We try to 
please our customers.

STONE -  THOM ASSON
212 Fraser Bldg. Ph. 17662 Fraaer Bldg. Ph. ITI

Your Listings Apprecioted

Over 60%  Net
OW NER FORCED T O  SELL 

corner won't lost long— Investi- 
I gate now.
C. A . Jeter, Real Estate
913 Bornard Phone 4199

State Spending 
Tops Revenue

AUSTIN — (*>) — The utate gov
ernment’s total revenue in Decem
ber was $86,294,066 The State 
spent In December 648,160.498

Total income since the beginning 
of the fiscal year on Sept. 1, 1649, 
stood at 9170.879.032 on Dec. 31.
Governmental spending for the 
same period amounted to $184,140,- 
004.

Revenue for the four-month span . , 
waa approximately three million' tpaln th* Main Street crossing
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$33,000 Damage 
Suit filed in 
Wheeler Court

WHEELER — (Special)— A suit 
asking a  total of *33.000 in damages 
was filed recently In 31st District 
Court in Wheeler.

John V. Willoughby of Shamrock 
la asking damages from the Chi
cago, Rock Island, and Pacific 
Railway as the result of an acci
dent last Nov. 14, in which his car 
waa In colHalon with a diesel freight

doUara leas than the same months 
of the previous year. But ex
penditures were roughly 38 million 
dollars greater the past four 
months than they were for that 
period the year before.

The state’s crude oil gross pro
duction tax has yielded $36,730,982 
this fiscal year compared with 
$33,$19,847 at the same date a year 
ago, and revenue from this source 
will decline thla month, as a result 
of reduced oil production.

A net cash balance of $66,619,723 
in the important general revenue 
fund on Dec. 31 waa reported by 
the comptroller. This fund, the 
State'» general checking account, 
has dropped 339,666.310 since 
Sept. 1.

appliance

t o m  c o o k
900 N. Gray Ph. 1037J
New 6 room brick liom*. Oouble ««*'* 

age, front (lining, bedroom and hall 
carpeted from wall to'.wall. »21.600. 

• ” ISSt bargain in Patnp*. ,
.0«  brick 7 room hom« Cook-Adam « 
A id . rental In rear » 22,750.

Five room, three room and 2 room 
houses 100 ft. front »750 will handle. 
12700. bringing »65 per month.

w f
iiuu, ui I UK 11 »B »oc \T a a

__acr«a, $0 acre* in cultivation 640
- pfcc ar«e. W heat crop and* all** min

eral right*. \ '
Jood residence and buelneM lot», ai*o 

buHine.sa property.
Call Me For Service

Al mom -W .new 5 room houae on 
Faulkner. 2 large bedroom*, living 
room, dining room and kitchen, has 
fenced back yard, on corner lot. A 
very ete&n bourn-and a bargain at 
675UB with term». W ill take late

t lA?nevroleeton trade. ■ J  
yew 2 bedrootn home in ekat 

or town, hardwood floors, floor 
,ce,. lota of storage «pace, haa 

laundry and utility room added. Thla 
house la worth the money at »6860 
with »1200 down and assume present 
loan with pyamenta o f »46.50.

Lovely 2 bedroom home In weet part 
Of town, haa hardwood floor*, floor 
fwraee*. large room«, b*(e o f cloeet 

¡tainted lnelde a«3 out- 
mck yard. (Vice only

..e p tfcg th e w ly  pal
aide, fenced bat _____
»6250 with. 81470 down and assume 
present loan.

TO P 0 ' TEXAS 
REALTY & INSURANCE

Duncan Building Phone 866
T. Hampton Gorvin Elkins

On* four room home vacant. 81300 
will handle, on Dwight St.

A R N Q Lb  REAL ESTATE
Duncan $tklg. Phon* 76$

W H  IYe* d Eer  “ Re a l t y -
3373 BSN QUILL 3499J
Sell, Buy, Trade, Rent. It'* 

easy with Cloisified Ads.
116— Farms, Tracts, Ranches

W a C r eT
Good aectlon northeast o f Claude. 4 

room modern house, barn and cor
ral». 351 acre* In wheat. 2/1 goes 
with «ale. «75 per acre.

LEE R. BANKS
Office Ph. 388___________  Rea. Ph. »2
Bargains In Wheat Forms -  * -
900 acre» good term». *50 per adre, 

two V, section», with sale, all goaa 
one $75 per acre and one 385 per 
acre.

Any kind o f houses from  »500 down 
on up. _

2000 acre» else« for oil in Gray County.
E. W . CABE, Real Estate

Ph. 1046W TERM S 42« Croat

Snyder Rites Held 
In Elk City Friday

SHAMROCK —(Special)— Fu
neral service» for Mrs. Ida Grace 
Snyder, mother of Mrs. Kmest 
Baggs of Shamrock, were held 
Friday afternoon in Elk City, Okla.

Mra. Snyder, 76, waa found dead 
in her home qt Elk City last Mon 
day morning. She had been in 
excellent health.

Mrs. Snyder, who moved to 
Oklahoma in 1907 from Missouri, 
was a member of the Order of the 
Eastern Star and the Rebekahs.

Besides Mrs. Bagga, she la sur 
vived by five other daughter* and 
one son.

117— Property 90 b* Moved
20xÏ66~Be rrack BuÛd'lng- converted In-

À _ *■  __ 1.  ------ -------. . .  ,  U a i i u a  V f A l l l l l ,,  _______________ . . . ------- Moving
lonal. See C. L. Blgharn, Lafors.

to t unit apartment houae 
optional. 8« ~
pnone 2511.

FOUR room house 12 mile» north of 
Pampa. In good condition to be 
moved. Be* owner 601 N. Sloan.

’ Mr». J. w . Condo.
SONSW . K. BIGHAM  A N D  

HOUSE M O V IN G
Local and Long Olitane*

Lefora. Texas Pha. 2511-4191-6171
l 2 t — Automobile»

TO M  ROSE
Track Dept. Paint «  Trim

OUR 28th YEAR

Tex Evans Buick Co
123 N. Gray Phone 123

jote dan ìé 'l s  6 a r a ò B~

H. M U N D Y , Real Estate 
N. Wynne ' Phone 2372

Nice 5 room east part of town, priced 
for quick »ale.

Good down town buglne**, quick «ale.
Nice 2 bedroom, built-in garage, w«ll 

furnished 67850, term«. *V«8t Side.
3 bedroom modern E. Cftmpbell 81000

ĵ OWIIaJ
4 room .M odern bouse on 1 3 /8  acres 

Just » outside city limité 64000—
Nice 6 and 8 room duplex, close in.
Income property close in priced right.
Two lovely 2 bedroom home«. Fraier
5 room, garage and storm cellar, east 

side $6860.
4 room modern. Talley Add. garage, 

■torm cellar, 61000 down.
JLbedroom. large fenced in back1 yard

* e à B  t side 66760. j
Nice 7 room duplex east aide, one 

side furnished 68400.
Apartment hduae close in 67500.
a room modern furnished, 1650 down.
6 room duplex in Lefora 670 income 

monthly, 4-4260. Oo«d terms.
Two l  room modern with garage. N. 

d id« 63700
3 bedroom home N. Faulkner, priced 

for quick sale. * «
4 room  modern south side $3250.
Good surburban grocery «tore well lo 

cated, good buy. i-V *
NIc*.-2 and 3 bedroom-tiomes on hill, 
Y O U R jt  18T1NGÜ APPRECIATED 

3RH l
FOR SALE by owner large 4 room 

house. Fraser Add. Extra large 
kitchen — lawn, tree* and shrubs. 
Phone 2141 J.

K oR  HALE 3 bedroom bouse, 50f io» 
Hasel. modern kitchen, .breakfast 
bar and Taundry. kullt op garage.

SCO TT IMPLEMENT CO. 
John Deere

______Solas and Service______
Hogue-Mills Equipment, Inc. 
International Ports & Service 
821 W, Brown Phone 1360
New Dempeter Drill« 6775 per pair 

while they laat.
Osborn Machinery Co.

Phone 494__________  216 W . Foater

70— Miscellaneo»»*
16 CANDY veildlng machines selling 

at a bargain, due to owner’s ill
ness. 106 Hunset Drive. Ph. 1036W.

---------- T IR fa u EStI
PAMPA TUNT «  

Phone 111*__________
AWNING CO. 

121 g . Brow

72— Wanted to la y
WANT to buv houae to ba moved. 

W rit« Box t. McLean. Texaa Of 
Phone 266.

82— Cattle ft H «§g
MILCH goat« ?or sala. 20$ 8. Btark- 

weather.
W HITK faced regl«i

f  f i »gloan Ph.
I »

temd bull oom lrg 
*266. liMtrtra 6*1

“ T»W.or 3678V

M f f W p ì f X ìé r T r n » «  # — ka aill« buy 
vour puppy from Ramaey Cocker 
Kennel. 196» N. Coffa*._________

IS— Baby ChkkB
FEEDS FOR EVERY NEED

LUT U8 atari booking your chlx or

IR O N lk o  in my home piece work g f
dosaa.

74» 3 N R f f » _ ‘ Ä! ««»w
A m an ean  Steam Loundry

wash, c
1961 K.

der now from Pei 
Cherokee. Okla. Cal 
Feed 8torw_____

i f  your cl
f c *

tchery
Jamas

T . i a i S
■i.

bill*
____ __ll#a ••ulhwwt. Eon

C« ü  Jm ém t nri at l»m Uanla F
($>»>;.' ■ » ■-*■****'*•■■■

H yger
ant.. Coi

W. H. Hawkins, Real Estate
Phone 18.73 > '  . 136» Rham

5 rfitntt ¿»Odern  ̂ hod»».
"  Finley

FOR SALE
nice tree»..

«ve had in A year.
Bank» 83500. .  ..

W , T. H O LLlft Wig 1478

Farm*, City Property, Business 
J. B. HILBUN, Real Estate

Phone 3930W 317 N. Starkweather

"STfifiJ REALTORS 1169J 
Real Estate • Gen. In«. • Loan* 

AU: Veteran«—See uh about your
home loana

PRICED R IG H T
by owner, for sole four room 
modern house in A-1 condi
tion. 503 N. Naida. Inquire 
601 N. Naido. Ph. 2173J.

M. P. DOWNS 
Real Estate Loons
Ph. 1264 Combs-Worley Bldg 

Real Estate -_Homes - Lots
JO H N  I. BRAbLEY, Ph. 7/74^éochday.

W e buy. »ell and exchange
112 E. C raven.________ Phona 1»'
W o have on hand several good valu 

In medium and low price Chevrolet, 
Ford and Plymouth car*.

Al»o one '36 Ford 2 door, and two ‘26 
Chevrolet 2 door. Your choice »27.50.

C. C. Mead Used Cars
313 E. Brown Phone 3227
For Better Used Car Values—  
Woodie &4lack Used Car Lot 
308 W . Kingsmill Ph. 48

PAMPA USED CAR LOT 
308 N. Cuyler Phon* 1545

Aero»» from  Jr. High
PANHANDLE MOTOR CO- 

■  Homo o f Good Usad Ci
120 g. Curler

V. CO LLUM

Cara
Phone

New and Ueed Cars
421 8. Cuyler Phone 216

OK'd USED CARS 
Culberson Chevrolet 

Inc.
NO W  W RECKING - - -
•40 Packs -d. ’ 37 Packard. ’ 40 Plymouth 

Coupe, ’37 Oldamoblle, '38 Chevrolet, 
*41 gtudebaker Champion, ’ 40 Ford, 
and on« million part» for your car.

Pampa Garage & Salvage
808 W . Klngamlll Phone 1661
122— Truck*, Trailer»
FOR BALE the he»t 2 wheel trailer 

in Pampa equipped with Chevrolet 
pickup bed, good 616 tire* and 
tube». 909 E. Browning. Ph. 1777W.

FOR SALE at* a  bargain Dodge Panel 
truck. Good tire*, heater, battery. 
See at 41» N. Gray. Ph. 412._______

1 2 7 — A ccessorie*
Vulcanizing & Re-treading 

CEN TR A L TIRE WORKS
107 W. Foster _______  Pampa
C. Ó. Matheny, Tire & Salvage
M« W. F o a t e r _________Phono 1011
The Pampa News is respon

sible for *one day correction 
on errors appearing :n Clas
sified or M .A  P. advertising. 
Please read ods carefully

Legion Holding 
Toy Campaign

SHAMROCK —  (Special) — The 
Shamrock American Legion and 
Auxiliary are jointly aiding in 
the "Tide of Toy«’ ’ being spon
sored by Legion posts acroaa the 
nation.

The toya collected are to b« gent 
to European children who did not 
enjoy the abundant Chriatm&s that 
American children had, Mrs. Jack 
Stroup, president of the Auxiliary, 
said.

Each child tn Shamrock lg ask
ed to give one of his Christmas toya 
to a toyless European child. A note 
should be attached to the toy, 
making It a  personal gift from 
child to child, Mra. Stroup said.

over Highway 83 in Shamrock.
Willoughby’s small son. La Von, 

Waa killed instantly in the colli
sion, and he and his wife were 
seriousy injured.

The suit was filed by Merchant, 
Fitzjarrold, and Pope of Amarillo, 
attorneys for the plaintiff, and 
ask* damages o f . $7,000 for Mr. 
Willoughby, $15,000 for Mrs. Wil
loughby, $600 for hospital and doc 
tor expenses, and $10,000 for the 
death of their son.

Russia's Trans-Siberian Railway 
8,000 miles long, is believed to 
be the longest in the world.

Suit Tiled to 
Cut Out Line

AUSTIN — <*>>,— A suit to 
keep a competing bus company
from operating over a Wichita 
Falla-to-Chlldreag route wag filed 
by Continental Bua System, Inc., 
in 98th District Court h a r a 
Wednesday.

The suit named the Chisholm 
Trail Coaches Company and the 
Railroad Commission as the de
fendants. The Railroad Commis
sion authorized the new routing 
schedule for Chisholm Dec. 1$.

Continental charged in (ta suit 
that the routing granted Chisholm 
was "lubstantlally and practically 
d u p l i c a t i n g ' ’  t h a  C on- 
tinental schedule. Continental of
ficials claimed they had operated 
over the rout* on U.S. Highway 
287 for 110 miles giving "good, 
complete and adequate motor bug 
service.”

The court was aaked to find the 
commission's action unlawful and 
to enjoin permanently Chisholm'8 
operation over the route.

Hearing of tho case haa not 
yet been set.
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You’ve just GOT to stop eating while you work,-Hysteria 
. . .  your last letter came out on rye bread! •

FU N N Y  BUSINESS BY HERSCHBERGER

Tox Assessor W ill 
Not Be Condidote

SHAMROCK —(Special)— T. J. 
Daughter. Wheeler County tax ax

i l  »eaaor collector, haa announced that 
** he will not be a candidate for re- 

election.
Daughtry, who Is serving his sec

ond term, waa unopposed In his 
laat race for the office.

His future plans are indefinite, 
he said.

OVERFLOW CROWD
HOUSTON— (/P) — Almost 10,000 

children accepted oilman Glenn 
McCarthy’s invitation to attend the 
Edgar Bergen-Charley McCarthy 
show at the Shamrock Hotel yes
terday. Only 1,000 had been ex
pected.

Because of the crowd, Bergen 
put on three shows.

Multiple dam projects a l o n g  
lines somewhat similar to t h e  
Tennessee Valley Authority have 
bean started or p l a n n e d  In 
Afghanistan, Australia, B r a  z il, 
Ceylon, India, Mexico, Norway, 
Portugal and Yugoslavia.
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Coe. 177»»? Ht» t o v ç i. IHip M .W  e g ¿ T w T *
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‘My neighbor’s making use of the prize he won at a club T raffle!”

I Lo v e  My D o c to ri^
By Evlyn Badein« ^  «J

They’ll D o  It  Every Time

j/LoM S ONLY SON k n o c k s  a r o u n d
THE WORLD‘ "B U T HE§ ALLERGIC 

TO LETTERS, HE NEVER WRITES HOME«
CULVERT! WMEREVE 
ttXJ BEEN FSRThCFAST 
SIX M ONTHS ?
ONE LETTER  DID 
VOU WRITE TO  VO(J R 
POOR OLD MOTHER” 

NOT A  UHB^j—

AW, ÛEE, MOM »-7  
"* KNOW IM  NO 

'GOOD AT WRITING 
LETTERS** HERE X 

AM IN PERSON 
AIN'T THAT MUCH

V i

\ for soia. Ph. 2395JI

TIUa n x  
MARY C R -.. 
SO SUTTON

~  By Jimmy Hado

U n t il  h e s  in a  s c r a p ^ t w a t  is «
THEN HE DOES EVERYTHING B U T • 
SEND SMOKE SIGNALS"« COLLECT»

r HELLO, ATOM-DIP VOU G ET 1 
LETTERS? DID YOU GET 
MV WIRES? NOW, LISTEN, 

MOM” I'M  IN A JAM 
I  NEED A HUNDRED 
BUCKS' I  G O TTA ,

X  T E L L

THB STORY t Joaa and 1 an  
■owljrweds. Jobs eaa laat galahoe 
aa latora al a aosglta) aa« eaa 
oaoaed aa *4iee la oar lear-teea 
agartamt aa« 1« slawla aa« gala- 
tally balldlaa ag a gnrattae. I 
■Ural law aekMl aa« aerve aa kla 
reeoatloatat aa« a i m  la aiy »gam 
time. My worst watry ao far 9» 
that Joho will feriaR Ua “grofeo- 
atoaal b b b m i* lata his hootm 81*

• • a .
• xvn

WHENEVER the weather per- 
”  mitted. we would bring «and- 

wiches to a near-by p u b , and Mt 
leisurely In the open, taking the 
afternoon lull between noon and 
evening activities to thresh out th« 
day’s happenings and talk over 
anything and everything that had 
ever occurred. It wag always a 
satisfying and happy time!

John and I would compare notes 
on the day’s events. “Wasn’t Mra. 
£avig a riot on the phone?“  be 
would recall “ She spoke and 
«poke. Than when the operator 
interrupted her and asked for an
other nickel, she answered in a 
hurt ton* at voice: ‘Operator, 
please be a little more respectful! 
Tm  talking to a doctor now.’ *

1 would remember on* next 
“ What about Mr. Paley?“  I would 
remind John, and again w* were 
off on a gale of laughter.

Mr. Paley had coma In on* day 
la deep trouble.

“ What'i the matter?“  aaked 
John. Mr. Paley waa known to 
be a vary nervous, hysterical man.

“ Well,“  the patient said, “ last 
week the feller who works next 
to me cam* in and said he couldn’t 
swallow. Ria doctor said nothing 
waa wrong, called It globus 
hystericus, and said it wag nerve«: 
and I remembered that 1 had a 
lump In my throat like that five 
years ago and the doc »aid the 
same thing. So all week long 1 
kept talking to him to map out of 
it and get a grip on hia nerve«, 
and sur*- enough today, be'» over 
It and come In cured.“

“ Fine,* »aid John encourag
ingly. “ Ant, now what'i the 
trouble with you?”

, Air. Paley triad to

look away. “Well. Doc,”  he finally 
said, “ now It’s me that can’t swal
low!"

Oh, we ware gay and happy, 
and filled with an intoxicating 
sens* of accomplishment! Medi
cal practice bad given us 3 better 
insight Into human nature, and 
what’s more, we even learned the 
inside stories of different trades. 
There wa* the automoblle-deaJer- 
patlent who confessed that his first 
price waa always high to allow 
for a bargainer; and ther was the 
waiter-patient who worked at a 
famous Manhattan restaurant who 
adm itted that when a customer 
tend* food beck because a fly is tn 
it, he merely flips out t je  fly be
hind scenes, and serves the dish 
again. Everything was new, and 
exhilarating, and ex cl tin gi 

• a *
A M  this particular day, aa on the

other«, we laughed over the 
choice bits and talked for hour«. 
Then It happened.

“ Time to go,“  I called merrily, 
standing tip- “ I’ll take the ther
mo« bottle home and you carry 
the forks and napkins in the paper 
bag."

I lifted the jugs quickly, but 
John b eaUtated.

“How «rill it look for me to 
carry it?" he finally asked. “ After 
all, I do have to think of my pro
fessional dignity, don’t IT"

1 gasied aloud. “ John.”  I al
most wailed, “you promised you’d 
never get that way. stuffy, and oh, 
you know!"

For a moment he didn’t reply 
Then he laughed sheepishly. 'T m  
sorry, darling,” he said. “That 
was moronic, .but you needn’t 
worry. It must have been the un
usually busy day I’ve had that's 
gone to my head.. 1 promise it 
won’t ever happen again.”

I . forgave him, and white - It 
never actually did happen again 
1 Started watching him carefully 
for aigna of any further profu 
sions! symptoms.

I found myself discovering what 
looked K  m i to M  Uu typical

doctor's callousness. “ Don’t you 
feel badly that you cant cure Mra. 
Schinders arthritis?" I asked John 
one day; when the woman had 
come in and gone out again ks 
equally great pain.

“But no one can do any more 
for her,”  be replied. “There’s ao 
cure tor that You shouldn’t feel 
upset about things like that"

Then there was poor Mr. Green, 
a pleasant, affable man In his 
early fifties, who, John had dis
covered. aad an inoperable malig
nancy and would probably exptr* 
within the year.

“ I can’t stand it,”  I wept when 
John told me. “ How can 1 watch 
him com* in regularly and have 
to make small talk, when all tha 
time I know he’ll soon be deed!

*  • #
prow tar thla rift night have
1-1 gone, 1 do not know, but forbs- 
nately Fate stepped te to rtww 
me that his «ray was not ao differ
ent from mine as I had thought.

On« day John said: “That Gon
zales child Is sick."

Tha old, familiar hurt and tear 
reached out at me again. “Bad?“  
I asked, remembering the beeisti 
ful. tittle black-eyed girl.

“Very." he answered. “Tuber
cular meningitis. Rare case.“

“ Don’t,”  I prayed silently, “don’t 
start talking as if it were a horse 
instead of little Connie!”

But he didn’t, and 1 noticed with 
surprise that he had eaten little 
of his dinner.

“ She’s near to dying, and there’s 
nothing anyone can do but wait 
and see what happen«. Not a
thing!”

It waa aa If bis professional
armor Bad cracked, and I could 
really see the emotional depths 
beneath . All at once. I  under
stood that it wasn’t that he didn't 
care, but that be didn’t dare to 
show it

Just then the telephone rang and 
he ran to answer. “ Darling," be 
almost snouted, after a quick con
versation. “ that was Harris at the 
hospital. Connie's made Itl A 
sudden change for the better 
Hooray!" \'

It waa a long, victorious kiss 
and 1 hardly had breath to say 
“ Is this your professional babavi 
sir?”

(Ta Be Continued.)
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Automatic Transmissions Are 
Tried in Lower Price Fields

DETROIT —UP>— The auto in-1 "" — /
dustry will learn this year just ■»« ■
how much appeal automatic trans- riStlGritlOVl I Cl IS
missions have for lower price car 
buyers. * * *v

Chevrolet Introduced a highly 
refined torque converter with its 
new models Saturday. Some time 
later this year—perhaps in July 
or August—Ford will have one 
ready.

Many millions of, dollars have 
been Invested in research and de
velopment work on these devices.

Whether Chevrolet and Ford are 
taking a long gamble in introduc
ing them in the' lowest price car 
field is yet to be determined. Chev
rolet and Ford don't think so; 
they believe there will be a prof
itable demand for them.

There is a growing conviction 
in automotive circles, too, that the 
manufacturers of lower price cars, 
like' Chevrolet, Ford and Plym
outh, may take considerable busi
ness away from the makers of 
medium price vehicles this year.

So pehaps from the manufac
turers’ standpoint there never will 
be a better time to sound out re
action to automatic transmissions 
in the low price area.

Undoubtedly there are many 
thousands of buyers in the lower 
price car field who want the new 
transmissions and can afford $150 
or so for them. But there are just 
as many or more who have to

Big Owl Story
LONGVIEW —<jP>— I. E. Baird 

of Longview is back from a fish 
ing trip with a story about an
owl.

While Baird was casting for 
bass on Lake Cherokee, the bird 
became interested in his artificial
fish.

Thrice it dipped down a n d  
grabbed the lure. Each time it 
let go when Baird tried to reel 
K in. _

The owl woulaVhave been wise 
if it  had called V  quits. But it 
didn’t. On its fourth attempt to 
steal the bait, Baird was too 
quick. He gave the line a jerk 
and caught the owl by the leg.

This angered the owl and it 
attacked Baird scratching h i m 
on the arms and shoulders before 
the fisherman could kill it.

KPDN
MUTUAL a f f i l i a t i

1340 On Your Radio Dial
MONDAY AFTERNOON

3:15-—M uhIc lo r  Today.
4 45—News, Coy l'almer.
6:00—B-Bar-B Ranca, MBS.6: 50—Tom Mix, MBS.
5:55—Krskine Johnson. MBS.6:00—Fulton Lewis. MBS 
---------  -----  ------ tettTcount every dollar they put into a| ,, ,:io—.New<f Dennis Sullivan, 

new car purchase. 6:45—Sports, Ken Palmer.
These ae the car buyers who 

long have said they would ’ ’do a 
lot of gear shifting for $150.’ ’
Nevertheless, once they have used 
automatic gear shifts few owners 
want to return to the conventional 
type of manual shifting. It is also 
true that cars equipped with auto
matic transmission appear to have 
a somewhat better trade-in and re
sale value.

Millionaire 
Shocks London

So u t h a m p t o n , Eng. — «n  
—Sir Thomas Beecham cooked up 
a shocker for sta,id London.

The millionaire orchestra con
ductor stepped down the gang
plank of the liner Queen Eliza
beth wearing a giant ten-gallon 
hat.

“ I ’m going to walk d o w n  
Bond Street with it to show the 
English what a real hat is,”  he 
said.

Bond Street Is one of London's 
most fashionable.

Beecham. returning from Amer
ican tour, picked up his pure 
white and beribboned lid in what 
he called “ that other country,”  
Texas.

‘ ‘In other parts of the United 
States they have ten g'a 1 1 o n 
hats,”  l ie  said, ‘ ‘but this is a 
15-gallon hat at least. Probably 
a 20-gallon hat.”

6:55— Sports Mem orie*
7:00—T un e-O  
7 :55— .News, C oy  P al.oer.
8:00— Gabriel M eaner, M BS. 
8:15— Lullaby Lane.
8:30—Crime Fighter*. MBS. 
0:00— Frank Edwarde, MBS. 
0:15— Mutual N ew sreel, MBS. 

10:00— N ew», MBS.
10:15— I L ove a M ystery, MBS. 
10:30— Straight A rrow , MBS. 
10:55— N ew». MBS 
11:00—D ance O rchestra, M BS 
li :5 5 —N ews, MBS.
12:00—Sign Off.

Premature Infant 
Unit Is Opened

HOUSTON — LP) — B a y l o r  
University Medical School a n d  
the City-Council Hospital h e r e  
opened a premature infant unit.

Hospital Superintendent A. S. 
Reeves said the unit, which will 
care for babies born at less than 
five pounds in weight, is the 
largest in Texas, equipped to 
care for 26 infants.

T U E SD A Y  MORNINQ
5:59—Sign On.
6 :00— Yawn P a tro l
6:10— N ews, Denny Sullivan
6:15— Yawn E’atroJ.
6:30— M usical Clock.
7:00— John Daniels Quartet.
7:15— M usical C lock.
7:30— Newp, Ken Palm er
7:45—Coy Palm er, Sunshine Man.
8:00— R obt. H urleigh, MBS.
8:16—Tell Your N eighbors. MBS 
8:30—T ennessee Jam boree 
9:00—John Bosm an, MBS.
9:15—T hree Q uarter T im e.
9:45—Organalres.

10:00—Behind the S tory.
10:15—  B ob Poole. MBS.
11:00— Proudly W e Hail 
11:15— Danny Ross 
11:30—B & D Chuckle W agon . MRS. 
11:45—C.abriel H eaU er’s M ailbag,

MBS.
12:00—Cedric Foster. MBS 
12:15— News, Ken Palm er 
12:30— B luebonnet Boys.
12:45—T he Eddie Arnold Show. MBS 

1:00— Ladies Fair, MBS.
1 :30—Queen for  a D ay, MBS.
2:00—B ob Poole, MBS

Murray join movie stars of yesteryear who met in Hollywood to celebrate the anniversary of “ The 
Squaw Man,” the movie capitai’* »rat feature picture which Ctcil B. UeMille .aid he .tarted in 191$.

T O N IG H T ON N E T W O R K S
N B C —7 D orothy K irs ten ; 8 Donald 

Voorhcetf C oncert; 9 Martin and Lewis 
C om edy; 9:30 Dave (ïarrow ay .

CBS— 7 Inner S anctum ; 7:30 G odfrey 
T alent S couts; 8 Radio Theater 
"S orry , W ron g  N um ber" ; 9 M y Friend 
Irma.

ABC—6:30 Lone R an ger; 7:30 H enry 
T aylor T a lk ; 8 Kate Sm ith; 9:15 V F W  
C om m ander Lew is on "V eteran s Out
look for 1950"; 9:30 Ralph Norman
Orchestra.

T U E SD A Y  ON N E T W O R K S
N BC— 10:15 a m. Dave G a rrow a y ;

1 p.m . Double or N oth in g ; 4:30 Just 
Plain Bill; 6 Frank S inatra ; 9 B ig 
Tow n Drama.

CBS—12:30 Young D oc M alone; 2:30 
H ouse P arty; 5:15 You and the Fam- I-note 
l ly ; s L ife  W ith L u ig i; 9 30 Frankie
Carle Rand.

A R C —10 a.m . Rom ances D ram a: 1:30 
p.m .. Bride and G room ; 3 T he Carter 
Fam ily; 7 Rise S tevens; 9:45 Robert 
Nathan C om m entary.

Embarrassing 
Tea Cancelled

WASHINGTON —W>— There’!! 
be no joint tea drinking Jan. 16 
by Mrs. Harry S. Truman an A the 
University Women’s Club, Inc.

In fact, to save embarrassment 
all around, there won’t he any tea 
drinking by the club itself on that 
date, though the affair once had 
been fully arranged and the Presi
dent’s wife had accepted an Invi
tation.

It ’s all tied up with the row, in 
Congress and elsewhere, over civil 
rights for Negroes.

The club once was the majority 
group in the Washington Branch 
of the American Association of 
University Women. It quit the na
tional organization in a long fight 
over the Washington Branch's re
jection of Mrs. Mary Church Ter
rell, Negro leader, for member
ship. It took the new name and a 
minority group, which had favored 
Mrs. Terrell’s admission, took over 
as the capital's AAUW branch.

Unaware of the long controversy, 
Mrs. James Helm of the White 
House staff announced on Tues
day of last week that Mrs. Tru
man had accepted an invitation 
to the club’s Jan. 16. tea.

That produced some comment 
about the President’s civil rights 
program.

“ We just didn’t dream it would 
be embarrassing,”  Mrs. Leslie 
Whitten, the club’s hospitality 
chairman, said.

She told a reporter that after 
she saw the comment she tele
phoned Mrs. Helm “ rather than 
have her call m e.”  She said she 
offered to withdraw the invitation 
if it would be embarrassing to 
Mrs. Truman.

The next day's mail, Mrs. Whit
ten related, brought a "lovely 

’ ffbm the White House ac
cepting the offer to take back the 
bid.

Mrs. Helm would say only that 
"the invitation was graciously

Guesses on 
Jobless Miss 
By Million

NEW YORK — W> -  The man 
out of work knows it well enough. 
But to find how many there are 
in the country like him, and how 
many have regular jobs, y o u  
have to rely on three government 
guesses, subject to error.

The statisticians admit that last 
summer they were almost one 
million persons too high on actual 
employment totals.
. .The latest guesses just released 
are: 878,000 fewer persons had 
regular jobs in December than a 
year ago; the unemployed total 
increased by 80,000 from Novem
ber to total 8,489,000 in December; 
jobless benefits hit an all-time 
high in 1949 of $1.7 billion. And 
it might be worse If all those out 
of work tvere actually counted.

The Bureau of Labor Statistics 
has confessed its methods of tot
ting up the employed have been 
erroneous, making its June figure 
almost one million too high, its 
1948 guess too optimistic by about 
the same figure, and its 1947 
total too high by more than a iialf 
million. The BLS is changing its 
methods. ,

How does the government arrive 
at these estimates — figures used 
by businessmen to judge future 
purchasing power and the health 
of business in general?

The BLS checks the monthly 
payrolls of 110,000 firms in 155 
industries. It get reports f r o m  
various state labor a g e n c i e s  
which gather job information from 
their areas. Its total of employ
ment doesn’t include the self-em
ployed, domestic servants, family 
or farm workers.

Another, and quicker, check on 
the jobless is given in the week
ly report of the Federal Security 
Agency’s Bureau of Employment 
Security. It reports on the num-

Roids Uncover 
Policy Wheels

DALLAS — UP) —  District At
torney Will Wilson said hia of
fice had gained income tax re
turns which showed the opera
tion of 12 policy wheels uncover
ed here in recent raids was a 
$750,000 annual -business.

The confiscated returns a l s o  
showed the wheels were operated 
as a partnership Involving six or 
seven men, Wilson said.

Wilson headed a 40-man squad 
which struck simultaneously at 
10 or more spots suspected at 
being operation places and head
quarters for policy wheel gam* 
bling.

Wilson disclosed that the tax 
returns were taken from a safety 
deposit In a Dallas bank.

Read The News Classified Ads

ber of applicants for unemploy
ment compensation. This, too, is 
not an inclusive figure, because 
onlv 33 or 34 million of the 59 
miifon workers in the country 
are entitled to claim these bene
fits.

The third report is the Census 
Bureau’s monthly report on 'the 
labor force. This uses a sampling 
technique something like the one 
used by the political pollsters in 
the last presidential election.
( Each month, during the week 

with the 8tlt in it, the bureau- 
sends some 500 persons around 
to 25,000 homes.

Toxes Talked 
By All Good 
Politicians

NEW Y o r k  — 0P> — Now is 
the time for all g«*d politicians 
to talk about taxes. And business
men may be forgiven if they 
adopt a wait-and-see 'attitude at 
this stage. An4 they need not be 
considered too cynical if they 
point out:
<• 1.- That at this time of year 
almost every jmber of Congress 
comes out i lower taxes, and 
economy -lr -ovemment.

2. That t  the end of t h e  
Congressional session, the appro
priation bills usually total a* 
much, often more, than originally 
asked.

3. That it all the bills con
gressmen Introduce actually pass
ed the total would be astronomi
cal.

4. That as a result of high 
appropriations the government in
curs a mounting debt which must 
be met eome day by higher tax
es, or at least by retaining high 
tax rates.

What is it that businessmen 
hope for in the way of taxes 
from this Congress? And what 
¿o they expect to get?

1. They hope for a cut in some 
excise taxes — the wartime ex
tras levied against travel, phone 
bills, amusements, luggage, furs, 
jewelry and cosmetics. The Presi
dent says these might be cut, if 
other taxes are raised. Business
men expect som e sort of com
promise, with the makers a n d  
sellers of luxury goods benefit- 
ting.

2. They hope for a little ease
ment of double taxation: first, of 
the corporation's income, and 
second, of the. dividends which it 
pays out and on which the re

cipient pays income tax. O n e  
compromise suggests that stock
holders be given a 10 percent 
exemption on dividends.

3. Businessmen hope, . b u t  
scarcely expect, some relief from 
the high taxes which they say 
discourage the public from in
vesting In corporation securities, 
and from forming new ventures.

4. They hope for economies on 
the coming year’s federal ex
penses. But they note that Presi
dent Truman is asking again for 
most of the heavy cost itema he 
has proposed before. They expect 
Congress to be a little tougher 
this time in Its economy demands.

But for all their hopes, many 
businessmen today can’t help not
ing that the President seems to 
take a federal deficit 'for granted 
for some time, and that one way 
he appears to hope to meet it 
is by hiking the taxes on cor
porations, and perhaps on indi
vidual incomes.

FLIGHT TROPHY FOR ICECAP R E S C U E -l i .-col
Beaudry of Manchester, N. H., left, receives the Mackay 
background, for the most meritorious flight of IMS, Ire 
Hoyt S. Vandenberg, Air Force chief o f staff. Colonel Bei 
received the award for his rescue of 12 fellow airmen who 

marooned on a  Greenland icecap on Dec. 28, 1948.

High Court to Heor 
Important Texas Case

AUSTIN — (*■) — While " At
torney General Price Daniel and 
First Assistant Joe Greenhill pre
pare arguments for two important 
cases in the U. S. Supreme Court, 
Executive Assistant A t t o r n e y  
General Charles D. Mathews of 
Lubbock will be in charge of the 
office.

The Sweatt case contesting seg
regation in education and the 
case contesting Texas title 
tidelands áre set for argument 
Jan. 30 and Feb. 6, respectively.

Legal Publications
NOTICE TO CR EDITOR!

Notice i* hereby riven that orlsinal 
letter* testamentary upon the Estate 
of Fannie Lovett, Deceased: were

{ranted to u», the un derlined , on ths 
1st day of October t»48, by tha 
County Court o f Gray County, Texas. 
All person* bavins claim* a«a!nat 

said astate are hereby required to pro- 
sent the same to me within tb* time 
prescribed by law. Our residence la 
Pampa, Texas^ and our post offtc ad-
drss is P. O. I

W . P U R V IA 1__
C. P. BUCKLER 
M. K. BROWN

784, Pampa, Texas.

to its Independent Bxecutore of Ml* Estate
ument & Ä L * 26bovett’ Decea* d' ' 
lively. Jan.'. t —9.

The Department of Agriculture 
says veins visible on a cow ’s 
udder do not necessarily indicate 
the amount of milk she will
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T H E

withdrawn by the club.”
With the First Lady not coming, 

the tea itself was cancelled.

i t  \sJJL a ,

Announcing 
thenew DeSoto

Here's the bent-tooling new ear o f 
them all! h 's  the new De Soto, 

designed to give you more room, more 
eomfort, move viwhilrty, more safety and 
snore lasting satisfaction than any car 
yon ever owned. Here’s the car designed 
«M l YOU in mind.

h 's  brand-new from handsome new 
front grille to tail-lights. And it’s waiting 
for yon to come and ride in it.

Fa

It lets yon drive without shifting. It
has a terrific high-compression engine, 
bigger-than-ever brakes, weatherproof 
ignition, feather-light steering. Yet it h  
excitingly eaay to buy and amasmgly 
economical to operate.

No matter which make o f  car you 
thought you might buy thia year, “ Drive 
a De Soto liefore you decide.”  Let ae 
arrange a demonstration.

foe eaeveno oaax wow, "Yom Bn Y mu lift ."  Entry Weàntat

P U H »  M OTORM# De So to  and
"^W UTHot 113 NORTH FROST P A M P A .  T E X A S

HERE ARE

R EA S O N S
VOTERS OF W AR D  2 SH O ULD  V O TE  FOR

B O B
FO R  C IIY  C O M M IS S IO N ER

1. Resident of Pampa since October 1, 1926.

2. Home owner of Ward 2 for 12 years.
3. Successfully operated own b usiness for 24 years.

4. Veteran of World W ar I.
' .8 *

5. First time to seek public office.
6. Interested in good, clean city government.
7. Active in Church and Civic Affairs.’ . . • • » - '• .
8. Favors Economical Administration of all Governmental 

Affairs.
9. Fully-conversant with Pom po and its problems.

10. Progressive - - -  Yet Conservative.
* -

Because of these outstanding qualifications of Bob Thompson for 
office of City Commissioner, we friends and neighbors of
writing and paying for this ad would like to recommend his candidacy

*
for your most serious consideration.

CAPABLE, ECO NO M ICAL, EXPERIENCED BUSINESSMAN

Bob Thompson was persuaded by a group of his friends and neighbors 
in Ward 2 to run for this office. He is NOT seeking public office due 
to any thought of personal gain, but rather to attempt to repay the 
City o f Pampa, through service, for all the good things that Pampa 
has given him.

V O T E  T U E S D A Y , J A N U A R Y  10
I»


